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Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

Midwest stock farms are as busy 
these days as a campus beauty 
shop the afternoon before the Jun
ior prom. They are grooming prize 
cattle, sheep and hogs for the Amer- 
icab Royal Livestock and Horse 
show—the annual Ziegfeld follies i 
of barnyard aristocrats, to be held 
at Kansas City.

*  ★  a
For the ultimate benefit nf the ; 

great American stomach, some
8.000 select animals—curried and
combed to the nth degree—will 
strut under city lights there 
starting tomorrow and until Oct. 
24 in the 38th renewal of the na
tion’s largest animal beauty 
show. Among them will be prize - 
winning stock from Gray and
Roberts counties.

★  ★  ★
This year—with apparently a rec

ord number of entries—the show
will be a Thanksgiving holiday for 
worried farmers who. despite feed 
shortages and drought, reajjed a 
substantial animal harvest.

★  *  ★
“Strange as it may seem in the 

face of the long drought, the ex
traordinary temperatures, the in
vasion of the grasshoppers and all 
the trials and tribulations of a 
most unusual summer." says J. C. 
Swift, president of the American 
Royal, "everything indicates a 
greater number of exhibits in all 
classes, better quality of offerings, 
keener competition and increased 
attendance."

*  *  *
The show, started almost 40 years 

ago to encourage selective animal 
breeding for the production of bet
ter meats for the American table, 
serves as a clearing house for breed
ers and feeders in the exchange of 
livestock development ideas,

*  ★  *
The first American Royal was 

held in a tent with an audience 
of farmers. I,ast year, staged in a 
specially built auditorium, it drew
200.000 spectators—most of them 
city consumers anxious to see a 
prize pork chop or club steak on 
the hoof.

*  ★
Prizes for the horse show, which 

In 1925 drew entries from 20 states, 
will total $25,000 In the various di
visions of the livestock show ap
proximately $35,000 will be awarded 
The largest single exhibitor is the 
Kansas State Agricultural college 
with 123 head of livestock.

★  ★  ★
Meeting jointly with the grown- 

ups will be some 4,000 to 5.000 
future farmers, boy and girl mem
bers of 4-11 and vocational agri
culture clubs. A grand prize of 
$500 and three regional prizes of 
$100 will be awarded outstanding 
farm youths exhibiting entries at 
the show.

★  ★  ★
A high spot in tne eight-day farm 

festival will be an address by Gov. 
Alf M. Landon. Republican presi
dential nominee, during Kansas Day 
ceremonies on Monday. Governors 
and agricultural officials of other 
nearby states also will attend on 
special state days.

★  ★  *
And. speaking of livestock, 

electrically charged fences are be
ing adopted so widely by Cali
fornia farmers that they have 
state and public utility officials 
worried. The latter have no ob
jection to tfie half dozen com
mercially produced fences on the 
market, with their carefully gov
erned current, but they are afraid 
of the contraptions which many 
amateur electricians rig up.

★  a w
Already several valuable animals 

have been electrocuted and farm 
leaders are holding their breath in 
fear a child may be the next victim 
To combat the danger, they are 
carrying on an educational cam
paign and have formed a statewide 
committee to write safety regula
tions into law

♦  ★  ★
As explained by expects, the 

electric fenc? js the most effective 
ever developed. Consisting of only 
OR*'Or two strands of wire and 
few posts, it uses a negligible 
amount of current, and it is usual
ly much cheaper than ordinary 
fencing.

★  *  *
The idea Is to impart a mild shock 

to an animal when it touches the 
wire One such Jolt is usually 
enough to keep it away thereafter 
“I have seen hogs,” one expert said, 
“lined up on one side of a single 
strand of wire with a trough full 
of food on the other and they made 
no move to touch it—Just looked at 
it and squealed."

W ★  ★
Oldsters around Logan. Ohio. 

>ay their county contributed to 
American folklore the "wart cure- 
made famous by Mark Twain in 
“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer.”

*  *  *
In pioneer days the county had 
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Loyal Forces Recapture Town

r

4  /

PROMISED STALIN

CLAIM SUPERINTENDENT 
IMPOSED UPON 

BOY
BORGER, Oct. 16.—Following an 

altercation yesterday which result
ed in a fine for E. A. Alexander 
WI’A worker, on a charge of simple 
assault, a petition was being cir
culated today asking the removal 
of J  T  Howard as superintendent 
of W'PA work on road project No 1 

Alt xander, who was fined $1 and 
| costs in justice court yesterday af- 
terncon. claimed that he struck 
Howard because the superintendent 

! attempted to impose on a 16-year- 
old boy working on the road A 
group of workers also said that 
Howard left 15 men to walk Into 
Borgcr from a distance of 12 miles 
last we k during a rain.

Confine Relief 
To Needy, Argues 
Clint C. Small

— ®

Picking their way over rubble- 
strewn streets, among wrecked 
houses and ruined motor trucks. 
Loyalist Spanish troops are seen 
here returning to the town of

Estramadura, recaptured from 
the rebels. The town endured a 
severe strafing that left the Gov
ernment forces little hut wreck
age to symbolize their victory.

FDR Pleads For 
Future Security

I Heard •  •

That Bill Castleberry, who has 
been hunting In northern Colorado, 
took 10 shots at a bear. When asked 
where It was. Bill remarked. “Oh. 
over the mountain I guess, because 
that Is where it was going when I 
last saw it."

GROOM KILLED 
AS BUS ROLLS 
OVER HIS HEAD

Car Being Shoved by 
Another Near 

Ft. Worth
FORT WORTH. Oct 16 .4 V - A 

quiet, early morning celebration was 
to have marked the first month of 
marriage for young Mr and Mrs. 
Tommye Shivers of Sinithfield.

But today the 17-year-old Mrs 
Shivers was a widow, while the 
crushed body of her husband lay in 
a morgue While the bride waited 
at a cafe for the "anniversary party’ 
to begin, Shivers was ground be
neath t lie wheels of a Denton-bound 
bus, after a collision at Haltom City. 
Just south of the intersection of 
highways 10 and 121 shortly after 
midnight

Authorities are investigating the 
collision between the bus and Shiv
ers' automobile, which was not under 
power but was being shoved by a ear 
driven by Dorris Brown 22. of Bed
ford.

Brown was knocked unconscious, 
but not seriously hurt Also injured 
were George Dawn. 18 Miss Mary 
Ann Wilson. 15. and 1. C York, 17 
of Fort Worth.

Shivers, who was . 17 ahd the 
adopted son of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Shivers of near Smithfield, had been 
having trouble with the battery of 
his automobile

At a filling station. Shivers so
licited the aid of Brown in starting 
the car.

Special Deputy Sheriff C A Hark- 
ney. 36. who was driving some 200 
feet behind the bus witnessed the 
crash, said that Shivers was thrown 
out of his car and under the bus 
The right rear wheel of the heavy 
vehicle passed over ills head. Tire 
car turned around and the other 
three occupants were thrown out on 
the left side but fell off the pave
ment.

FIR E  HAZARDS SOUGHT
BORGER. Oct. 16—Fire hazards 

are being sought in the business 
district here in a survey which in
spectors from the state fire in
surance commission are conclud
ing today. Ralph Neely, Jack 
Monyhan, and W A Nabors have 
been Inspecting business houses 
and recommending the elimination 
of hazards.

‘I Don’t Mean Just a 
Living,* He 

Says
BY I). HAROLD OLIVER.

CINCINNATI. Oct 16 i/P»—Open
ing his Ohio campaign before rain- 
drenched thousands in the Univer
sity of Cincinnati stadium, President 
Roosevelt said today he had seen 
' tremendous improvement" over the 
countr\ and the administration was 
planning for the future security" of 
the country.

"I don't mean just a living. Just 
having enough to eat and a place to 
live in." he said. ”1 mean a living 
providing a decent diet, education, 
and a reasonable amount of leisure.”

He said he was Inclined to think 
| that on Nov 3 a decision would be 
'made on whether "we shall continue 
to work toi a greater security and a 
greater human happiness." <

•I'm not the least bit worried 
about the results." he added.

"Secuiitv he said, “ought to ap
ply not only to the individual, but
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'CACTUS BUCK’ IS SHOT 
BY BILL CASTLEBERRY

W M "Bill" Castleberry has been 
registered in what the golfer of to
day would call the "hole-ln-one" 
club but Bill’s feat or luck, was more 
unusual than a golfer's single shot 
into the cub

The Pampa hunter, one of the 
most rabid in this section, has Just 
returned from Norwood. Colo., near 
the Utah line, with a Cactus buck 
Few of the freaks have ever been 
found With Mr. Castleberry on the 
trip were Guy McBurnett of Keller- 
ville and Bob Hodge and Frank 
Spelman. Each got a buck with the 
size prize going to McBurnett who 
bagged a 10-point deer weighing 
nearly 300 pounds.

The Cactus buck shot by Mr 
Castleberry had 19 points or but
tons, most of them on one horn. The 
freak growth of the horns is caused 
by the buck not shedding its horns 
in the spring Very few of the kind 
have been found.

STOIC IN ALCOHOL
English Prisoner Admits 

'Grave’ Crimes; Fined 
$1.25

People You Know
H» ARCHER FITLLINGIM

Dili vim ever notice a bunch of 
boys either in a gang or by 

ones and twos, heading out to
ward tiic end of East Kingsmill? 

If you've been out in that direc
tion many times you've seen 

them. Do you know where they 
were going? Out to Mrs Heis- 

keil's. the favorite gathering- 
place for many boys. She has 

things in her house that boys 
like, such as funny papers, 

all that are published in Chicago 
and Denver each week, and 

it takes a boy a while to read 
the funnies and they pass them 

around. Then there are good 
things to eat at unexpected 

moments Nearby there is plenty 
of space to play football and 

baseball and tennis, and she is 
usually on hand to cheer and 

encourage at all games in which 
Harvesters, Gorillas. Peewees, 

Reapers, or any other team of 
boys are playing. She knows 

almost as much about athletic 
games as she knows about boys 

and it is no wonder that she is 
their favorite. She enjoys a 

hike or a camping trip as 
much as they do, and she takes 

them often. Here is a bouquet 
for Mrs. Heiskell because she 

is the boys' favorite!

LONDON. Oct 16 </P) — Ruben 
Amos, on quite a spree, disturbed 
i he peace, broke 14 bylaws, bruis
ed his arm and cut his forehead R 
took three policemen and two tire- 
men in the early hours to persuade 
him to turn in in jail.

Next morning Ruben, still grog
gy, stood in the dock but didn't 
seem to know quite what was go
ing on. Convicted, he was asked 
by the magistrate if lie had any
thing to say. Ruben racked his 
mind for a few minutes and then 
heroically shouted:

'I done it—but I ’ll die like a 
man!"

He was fined five shillings 
($1.25).

Mrs. Carl Sanders and son. Gary 
Earl, went to their home from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing

Worley Opposes Tax 
On Carbon Black 

At Session
AUSTIN, Oct. 1C (4*)—Senator 

( lint Small of Amarillo urged the 
Senate today to deliberalize the old 
age pen-ion law and plaee admin- 
is ration under the board of con
trol.
Small offered llie suggestion in 

the form oi an amendment to the 
omnibus tax bill recently passed by 
the House of Representatives. The 
bill, proposing a variety of taxes, a l
ready had been considerably i 
changed

"I want to c nfine relief to the 
needy," Small said 'The legislature 
certainly has the right to determine 
the manner in which money shall I 
be spent and the subject matter is 
clearly within the call for the ses
sion."

Governor Allred called the legis
lature into special session to raise 
money fer old age pensions and U 
set up a state system of unemploy
ment compensation.

Supporting the Small proposition. 
Senator Frank Rawlings of Fort 
Worth declared the legislature could 
d> nothing more worthwhile in 
meeting the pension fiancial emer
gency than to limit assistance to 
persons who actually needed it

The Small bill featured a tax on 
general wholesale and retail sal s 
A senate committee recently refined 
to approve It in preference to the 
House omnibus measure.

Senator Will D. Pace of Tyler ob
tained approval of an amendment 
to tax small telephone companies 
m towns of 2,500 to 10.000 population

See NO. 4, Page 3

INVESTIGATORS ASKED 
TO EXPLAIN SOURCE 

OF LETTERS

Call NEWS For 
Pampa-Greenville 
Scores Tonight

Any word from Greenville?
That will be heard over the 

telephone at The NEWS many 
hundred times tonight while the 
Pampa Harvesters are playing 
the Greenville Lions in Green
ville. Tire NEW6 will receive 
quarterly scores with the first 
one scheduled to arrive here at 
about 8:45 o'clock. Fans are 
asked not to call before that 
hour. The phone numbers are 
666 and 667

A new feature will be intro
duced tomorrow morning by ra
dio station KPDN when the 
Pampa-Greenville game will be 
reproduced Promptly at 11 
o'clock and lasting one hour, 
football Ians within the hearing 
of KPDN will learn how each 
down was made In the game be
ing played tonight

REBELS ARE WITHIN 2Q 
MILES OF MADRID 

AFTER BATTLES

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (A*— The leg
islative committee investigating 
rumored teaching of communism 
and atheism in state colleges an
nounced today the general public, 
barred after an uproarious demon
stration, again would be admitted 
when hearings resumed tonight.

Chairman Joe Caldwell of Asher- 
ton made the concession in response 
to a resolution of the House of 
Representatives requesting it. but 
instructed sergeant-at-arms Ernest 
Boyett to c(ear the galleries at the 
first sign of disorderly conduct.

Several nights ago hundreds of 
students at the University oi Texas 
were expelled with difficulty from 
the floor of the House and the gal
leries for cheering witnesses and in
terrupting the committee's pro
ceedings.

Th" witnesses included Dr Robert 
H. Montgomery, professor of eco
nomics at the school and a member 
of the advisory board of the na
tional resources committee.

Sec NO. 5. Page 3

‘Art’ Magazines 
Are Ordered From 
City News Stands

SUSPECT WILL 
BE VIEWED BY 
GRAY OFFICERS

Man in Sayre May Be 
One of ‘Phantom 

Trio’

Complaints Are Made 
By Citizens to 

Official
So-called "art" magazines today 

were ordered from the shelves of 
Pampa news stands by County At
torney Sherman White.

Police Chief Art Hurst confiscated 
a dozen of the magazines this fore
noon, then returned them to the 
store proprietors with orders that 
they be sent back to the distributors.

The order was issued following 
complaint that a number of the 
magazines were found in possession 
of school children.

When the magazines were studied 
from cover to cover by officials this 
forenoqn. it was decided they were 
not the proper kind of material to 
be in the hands of children.

ROCK ISLAND TO BUILD 
SPUR LINT JIT SUNRAY

BORGER, Oct. 16—The Rock Ls- 
land railway has announced plans 
for a spur track to be built to a 
point three miles from Sunray, 
where the Phillips Co. is to build 
a new carbon black plant and the 
Magnolia Co, a gasoline plant.

Electric service will also be pro
vided for the plants in an exten
sion line which the Panhandle 
Power and Light Co. will construct 
soon

The Phillips company recently 
purchased a small gasoline plant 
at the site, and will build the 
carbon plant on adjoining proper
ty The location is in section 170, 
block 3T. T&NO survey.

COUGHLIN OUSTER PUSHED
¥  *

New Cotton Uses Are Urged
— ®

Texas Educate* Is a 
Speaker at 
Conference

LAFAYETTE, La„ Oct. 16 
(API—Revitalizing of agriculture 
and industry by linking them 
into closer cooperation for more 
liberal use of raw products of 
the soil and eliminating waste of 
by-products were urged here to
day before the Southern Chem- 

urgic conference.
Speakers discussed new uses for 

cotton in building roads, conver
sion of bagasse, the fibrus waste

See NO. 3, Page 3

ty im m
West Texas: Generally fair ex

cept unsettled In the Panhandle to
night and Saturday.

RAPE CHARGED
CORSICANA, Oct. 16 OPT—William 

Horvath, arrested In Laredo today 
as he attempted to take a 12-year 
old Corsicana girl across the border 
Into Mexico as his wife, was named 
In a formal charge of rape here to
day. The complaint was filed by 
Deputy Sheriff Jack Floyd and was 
accepted by the criminal district at
torney's office.

Urges a Receiver Be 
Appointed for 

Group
DETROIT. Oct. 16 (/P—John H. 

O'Donnell of Pittsburgh, who de
scribed himself as a member of the 
National Union for Social Justice, 
filed a bill In Wayne county circuit 
court today asking for the removal 
of the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, its 
president, and other trustees and for 
the appointment of a receiver for the 
organization.

O'Donnell, who listed himself as a 
contributor to the National Union's

(See No. 6. Page 3)

Deputies of the Gray county 
sheriff's department today were 
planning to go to Sayre. Okla , to 
check on a suspect being held there 
on a possibility that he may be one 
of Gray county's "phantom trio" 
which Wednesday afternoon held up 
and robbed Elmer Wade, driver of 
a Pampa Wholesale Co. delivery 
truck on the highway eight miles 
west of Wheeler.

Local deputies, attending a peace 
officers’ meeting in Memphis yes
terday. learned from Oklahoma of
ficers that the suspect had been 
Jailed there Wednesday night and 
that he might be one of the mem
bers of the trio sought in connec
tion with the local hi-jacking.

While Pampa authorities today 
expressed doubt that the man held 
In Sayre was a member of the 
"phantom trio" they said they. 
planned to go to the Oklahoma city 
to check clues.

Wade's truck wax stopped on the 
road by the bandits and he was 
forced to give lip more than $1,000 
in cash, checks and cigarets. after 
one of the gunmen had fired a 
shotgun charge into the cab of the 
truck. Wade was uninjured. The 
bandits tied up Wade with ad
hesive tape and dumped him into 
a roadside ditch He ran for two 
miles before reaching a phone to 
notify officers of the holdup.

GIVEN BY OB. WORRELL
Red ants have become a nuisance 

in many sections of the city. Chil
dren and many adults have been 
stung by the busy Insects which ap
pear to _ be more viscious and 
troublesome than in many years 
Some believe it a sign of a hard 
winter.

Dr T  J  Worrell, when asked fot 
a formula to kill the ants, pre
scribed cyanide of potassium. Oreat 
care should be used In mixing the 
solution Fumes should not be in
haled and the poison should be 
kept away from children.

A teaspoonful of the poison 
mixed In a half gallon of water will 
kill several beds of the Insects. Use 
of a pint or a quart of the solution 
is recommended at one time, de
pending on the size of the bed

The poison should be poured in 
the hole after the ants have 
ceased their labors for the day, 
which Is about sunset The mix
ture will kill the ants but not their 
eggs and a second application is 
usually necessary after the eggs 
hatch

After the poison has been poured 
down the hole and over the bed. it 
should be covered .over so as to keep 
the fumes from rising.

PEW ALSO CONTRIBUTES.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 16 (A*)—J. 

Howard Pew, president of the Sun 
Oil Co., in a statement today listed 
his contributions to Republican cam
paign funds, which he reported to 
the 8enate campign expenditures 
committee, and stated he expected 
“to make further contributions, if 
necessary, to the cause."

I By Th e Associated Preaa)
MOSCOW. Oct. 16 t/p—Dictator 

Joseph Stalin’s remarkable declar
ation to Spanish communists that 
Soviets are “rendering every as
sistance in their power” to Madrid 
stirred widespread speculation to
day.
The Russian words used in Stalin’s 

telegram to the central committee 
of the communist party in Spain 
left uncertain whether the dictator 
meant “every assistance" physically 
or within the legal bounds of the 
international non-intervention ac
cord.

There was no official interpreta
tion.

In any event, however, informed 
sources believed Stalin's message 
was the most important indication 
that the Soviets are preparing for 
early action to change the present 
situation.

Stalin's message, sent in his ca
pacity as secretary-general of the 
communist party, was in reply to

(See No. 8. Page 3)

SLAUGHTER IS RELEASED 
!E

Dave Slaughter, sentenced to 
serve two years in the penitentiary 
following his conviction on a 
charge of keeping a gambling house 
at the Y Tavern, was released on 
$2,500 recognizance bond last night, 
pending appeal of his case to ths 
court of criminal appeals a t  Aus
tin.

Slaughter had been confined In
Gray county Jail for a week He mas 
found guilty and sentenced by a dis
trict court Jury one week ago yea-
terday.

Trials of Bryan Combs. 8am 
Dunn, and Cal and J .  D. White, an 
gambling indictments, are sched
uled to be called for trial in dis
trict court during the week of Oct. 
26.

Car Crash Bares 
Death Plot in 
NEW S’ Serial
HUGH CLEVELY'S TH E WRONG 

MURDERER, BEGINS 
TUESDAY. OCT. 20

Hugh Clevely. whose new story, 
"The Wrong Murderer,” begins 
Tuesday, October 20, in The NEWS, 
uses an automobile smashup as a 
means of putting Terrence Mahoney 
on the trail of a first rate mystery. 
Mahoney is the hero of Clevely’a 
lively tale, a bored hero as the 
story opens—but not bored for long.

Terrence has been bored by the 
company of his old friend, Billy 
Ross, and has been wondering what 
could have brought about such a 
change. A terrific motor crash In 
which Billy Is injured furnishes ths 
first clue to the mystery, Mahony 
starts out tracking the criminals re
sponsible—and finds himself sus
pected of a brutal murder. His sub
sequent adventures make lively read
ing _  _

Clevely has been writing mystery 
stories since 1929. and at 38 looks 
back to a career which easily could 
have furnished material for a  story. 
Born in England of an English mo
ther and an American father, he 
was 17 at the beginning of 1915 and 
joined the crack Orenadler guards. 
Wounded, he was sent home In 1917 
and then commissioned as a pilot 
in the Royal Flying Corps.

He survived two crashes, leaving 
the flying force at the end of the 
war without further Injury. Hian 
came a job In a bank, a bit of en
gineering and two years' service with 
the police in Egypt.

" I  had half a dozen Jobs after 
that." Clevely says. "C an t remem
ber them all.”

I Saw • •.
Charlie Ward celebrating his birth

day by going off a diet—and bey did 
he go off!

Pampan& Are Urged To Attend City’s Days At 2 Centennials
/

, BY PA PAMPA.
/ Civic-minded Pampans t o d a y  
turned thoughts to the Texas Cen
tennial. preparing to leave Sunday 
morning for participation In "Pampa 
Days” Monday and Tuesday In Fort 
Worth and Dallas.

If  you haven’t made up your mind

★  *  ★
to join the Pampa caravan that will 
be Centennial-bound at 8 a m. Sun
day, It isn’t  too late yet to make 
arrangements.

Pampa should have a big repre
sentation at the Centennial exposi
tion on these two days—days which 
have been set aside by the Centen-

*  *  A

nlal management and dedicated to 
Pampa.

Specin 1 arrangements have been 
made to entertain the Pampa dele
gation at the Texas world fair. It 
offers a splendid opportunity to visit 
the exposition and see everything it 
has to offer at minimum cost and

*  A *
under special supervision that will 
allow a complete tour of both the 
Fort Worth and Dallas shows.

Pampans will laave in special 
buses and automobiles, headed by 
the high school band which Is being 
taken along to let Texans know 
Pampa Is on the grounds. The 40-

★  ★  *
piece Harvester musical unit also 
will play on a program to be broad
cast from Radio Station WBAP.

If you are planning to Join the 
Pampa cavalcade, you should notify 
the Chamber of Commerce office at 
once, telephone 354, so that you can

i

★  A A

get windshield stickers, hat-bands 
and complete details about plans for 
the local group while In Fort Worth 
and Dallas.

Fred Cullum. chairman of the com
mittee on arrangements for the trip, 
Issued a final appeal to Pampans

t ik i* , , ;
M

A *  *

today to Join In making the Pampa 
delegation an outstanding one at 
the Centennial.

"We hope everyone who can make 
the trip will be on hand." Mr. Cullum 
said, “and we hope they will arrange 
plans so they can stay with the

*  *  *

group and band as much as 
while then .”

The delegation will be Joined In 
the trip by IS winners In the KPDN 
radio Jingle contest from Pampa and 
Borgcr, who also are scheduled la

See NO. 1 , Pag* I
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Flower Show Open 
At Church
P"sbe'ieD ^ ,iyteodf toi « H  BUSINESS

Blossoms TRANSACTED IN
P-TA MEETING

■ WomtH i Qctieities » ■
VARIED SOCIAL 

AFFAIRS FILL 
McLEAN WEEK

Clubs arid Birthday 
Parties Are 

Included

ROOMS AT JUNIOR HIGH EACH
TO HAVE TASK FOR CARNIVAL

Until 9 o’clock this evening the i 
Presbyterian church annex will be 
a scene of vivid beauty which the

d e fd ttS s 'p iu 6'FloweTShow?* ?pe*n J u i l i o i ’ H \ " T l  T h r i f t  a buffet dinner Tuesday evening

By MRS. JIM  BACK
McLEAN, Oct. 16 ,/Vi—Surpris

ing her husband on his birthday, 
Mrs. Witt Springer entertained with

Room Workers 
Volunteer

Present to congratulate the honoree 
were Dr. and Mrs. C. B Batson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Lander, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Turner.

there this afternoon and evening, 
free to those who wish to look.

itly colored late blossoms are
lyed in three divisions: Most _____
ct single specimen, best three j Volunteers from Junior High Par- rillh  r , t i H

blossoms, and most artistic arrange- ent-Teacher association for work in 1 ^
ment. In addition, there is a dis- the school thrift room were assigned Members of the Embroidery club 
play of fruit arrangements and of to duty at a meeting of the associa- were entertained in the show room 
prints. ; tion yesterday afternoon. Various of the Chevrolet building Monday

Garden club members are acting business matters occupied most of evening. Bridge and "42” were play- 
as hostesses, welcoming the visitors the hour.
and asking that they register in the The thrift room workers are Mrs. 
guest book. The committee in O. G. Smith, for Oct. 16; Mrs. W M 
charge includes Mraes. R. P. Dirksen, Meskimins. Oct. 19; Mrs. Earl Roof 
Fred Cullum. and R. J .  Hagan. They Oct. 31; Mrs. Don Hurst. Oct. 23. 
have been in making arrangements In an executive meeting preceding 
committees in making arrangements the general session, the aim for the 
and receiving entries. ]year—To become a standard asso-

Out-of-town judges are scoring the elation—was adopted. The board 
exhibits this afternoon, a task that als0 voted to assist in sending a 
was expected to be completed early county delegate to the state Parent- 
in the afternoon. Teacher convention next month, and

The club hopes that even more named Mines. A. C. Gren and L. L. 
visitors than last year's crowd of McColm, and Principal R. A. Selby 
400 Will attend the show. It is be- as county council delegates, 
ing kept open through the evening The general group, which included

more than 125 parents and teachers, 
voted endorsement of the teacher 
retirement amendment which will be 
voted on in the general election. It 
was explained by Supt. R. B. Fisher.

Mrs. Green was in charge of the 
program. The Rev. C. E. Lancaster' 
presented the devotional, the 24th 
Psalm. Miss Loma Groom led in 
group singing of America the Beau
tiful, Home on the Range, and Oh 
Suzana.

Mr. Selby led a general discussion
_____  | on Honesty and Truthfulness, which

GRANDVIEW Oct. 16-P la n s  for he
S t  ^ ^ a v V M o ^ n l S  Slated to £ in i ,2 T h e  child in S  Chilton. C C-Bogan. Jack Cooke, get under way on Monday night sr)ir.nl nhn,lt hnnestv in utile W. L. Campbell. Amos Thacker, Har-when a community meeting will be anJ  school about honesty in little KJng Corner AbbotUi d

PUrpOSe ° f W° rklng| Mrs.' J .  M. Turner, president of Glass. D. C. Carpenter. Chas. E.
"  C  l d  is expected this city Parent-Teacher council review-1 Cooke. Jack Bailey. Walter Bailey.

to c a r e fo r  more p S p *  Parent-Teacher congreas on its 28th M r* Campbell Appointed
than heretofore. It is urged that _a,,d 0 * * ™ ?  ,C“.nd!f. J>°1! . , L Campbel1’ for tWO
every one in the community be pres
ent at the meeting Monday night.

hours for the convenience of per
sons who are employed in tne day
time.

Annual Carnival 
Plans S tart for 
Grandview P-TA

ed.
The Hallowe’en motif was carried 

out in table tallies and plate fa
vors. Special guests for the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Hembree, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kemp, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Sitter, Mr. and Mrs. Thur
man Adkins.

Members and husbands attending: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Doolen. Mr. and 
Mrs. V. O. Greene. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs Donald Beall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Glass, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Carpenter, and the 
hostesses.

Room Mothers Meet
A $5.00 prize will be offered as a 

prize to the room getting most mem
bers to join the Ward Schrol Par
ent-Teacher association, according 
to the decision of the room mothers 
in a business meeting Monday after
noon at the ward school building.

A talk, pledging cooperation of 
himself and all teachers was given 
by Principal Sam Branch.

Mothers attending were Mmes. 
Ruel Smith. Tom O'Rourke. Ray Mc-

Wheat sowing in the community is 
being' rapidly drawn to a close, and

the^w tok'^ra/^eryO T ^w ii^have ^ T iie ^ e ja  be
completed the drilling for this year. | ^ ^  n?3. with

the congress and one for Junior years president of McLean Parent- 
High unit. In the social hour, Mrs Teacher association, was appointed 
W. B Murphy served the birthday Saturday to serve as chairman of 
cake. I the Mother Singers of district 8

The room attendance award went The appointment was made at the 
to A. B. Smith's room, which had regular meeting of the Gray County

on the 
fathers

Miss Evelyn Johnson, a former especniHy invited^ 
student of Grandview school and a j 
graduate of Pampa high school. I C’ « L />A| D n  f  v a i i c  
spent Wednesday visiting in the O vllUU l 1 d l lU I lu  
Pampa schools.

May Form P-TA 
At Kellerville

The entire community’ was sad
dened last Friday morning by the 
death of Mrs. Clifford Brown, nee 
Mattie Stokes. Mrs. Brown died 
after a short illness of pneumonia.
She is survived by her husband, two | „ „ „ „  , „  ‘ .
small children, her parents, and a . KELLERVILLE, Oct. 16. A meet- 
number of brothers and sisters In- ,nK or school patrons to discuss or- 
terment was in the Pampa cemetery Kam7-a,ion of a Parent-Teacher as- 
The community extends deepest j socia,ion *s be called soon. It was 
sympathy to the bereaved family, j announced this week. The purpose

_____  of the organization would be to
Mrs. M. B Pickens of White Deer serve as a community activity, glv- 

spent one night last week with h eriing members an opportunity to be of 
daughter, Miss Allene Pickens who ^ rvlf_r llie school and the com- 
ls teaching at Grandview. munity.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanton, of Pampa. 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Lehnick last Sunday.

Mrs. Ifavhurst Entertains.
A delightful dinner was served at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hayhurst in Royal camp, with Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. David Lawrence and j Christine L‘‘M and Gail Stanley as 
son, Milton, of Pampa. were visitors honor guests. After dinner the party 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe attended the theater in McLean. 
Looper Sunday. Present were the honorees and

' _____  Stanley and Dan Hayhurst. Mr. and
The past week was a busy one in Mrs. Lloyd Hayhurst.

the school, it being the end of th« ---------
first six-week period accompanied A negro minstrel will be a feature 
by the usual tests. j° f  ,il0 school carnival announced for

... ‘ i Oct. 29. Local men will present the
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Kirk and blackface acts. Other carnival en- 

children. of Plainview visited Mr. tertainment is being arranged and 
and Mrs. Frank Babcock and family :l lart?c crowd is expected for the 
last Sunday. , event.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brown and Family Moves Away,
family, of Goodnight, were Sunday Mr- ancl Mrs. E. A. Lovell and 
visitors in the home of Mr, and Mrs. children. Jacqueline and Dale, left 
Joe Babcock. Tuesday for Kermit. where they will
____________ 1------------------------- ,---------| reside. Mr. Lovell is with the Smith

Brothers Oil and Refining Co. .

council at Back.
At the executive meeting which 

preceded the open meeting, it was 
decided to adopt the by-laws a? sug
gested by the state. Mrs. L. L. Morse, 
president, appointed on the com
mittee on by-laws Mrs c. R. Ogden 
of LeFors. Mrs. F. M. Culberson of 
Pampa. and Mrs. W. I. Campbell of 
McLean.

Party for Frances II ml/.pit/.
Mrs J .  T. Glass entertained a 

number of girls at a party honoring 
her granddaughter. Fiances Hud- 
zeitz. on her birthday, Wednesday 
evening. Games were enjoyed and 
lovely refreshments were esrved to 
the following:

The honoree. and Mary Ellen 
Green, Inez Stanley. Virginia Weh- 
ba. Shirley Raye Glass, Iona Lank- 
gord. Evonen Floyd. Margie Lee Sut
ton, Maxine Goodman. Elva Blank
enship. Dora Mae Overton, and Deon 
Kennedy.

Each room at Junior High school 
is working on its part of prepara
tion for the annual carnival, which 
will be conducted Tuesday. Teach
ers and room mothers are being 
assisted by the pupils, and each 
group is responsible for some attrac
tion.

Carnival events, with the teachers 
and room mothers in charge, are an
nounced as follows:

Bingo tables—Miss Ila Pool with 
Mmes. Bob Morris and Clyde Wiiv- 
chester. Miss Maggie Matthews with 
Mmes. George R. French and J . W. 
Morris.

Little Casa Manana—Miss Loma 
Green with Mmes. R. L. Crane and
G. B. Cree. Eugene Mann with 
Mmes. L. D. Blasingame and K. 
Combs, O. F. Shewmaker with Mrs. 
P. W. Wade, Miss Edna Mae Brat
ton with Mmes. C. M. Carlock and 
C. R. Price. Miss Cleroa Stanard 
with Mrs. R. T. Seeds and E. W. 
Shira.

Candy, cold drinks, a. id peanut 
booth—A. B. Martin with Mmes. 
Frankie Densmore and N. E. Davis.

Fish pond—Mrs. T. E. Simmons 
with Mmes R. A. Chisholm and Don 
Hurst.

Doll rack — Ishmael Hill with 
Mmes. W. D. Kelly and L. P. Ward,
H. E. Yoder with Mmes. V. T. Dick
inson and Clyde King.

Crowning the carnival queen and 
king—Miss Lois Amlin with Mrs. R.
K. Douglas. A C. Cox with Mmes. B. 
A. Davis and S. G. Surratt.

Negro amateur hour—Miss Ethleen 
Murrell with Mmes. D. D. Utter- 
back and Lawrence. Miss Madge 
Rusk with Mmes A. C. Green and 
S. C. Jensen.

Crazy house—Miss Opal McKay 
with Mmes. Neil McCullough and
L. L. McColm, Nathan Cleek with 
Mmes. P. C. Cooksey and H. G. 
Myers.

Photo sketching—Miss Charlotte 
Embry with Mmes. Ewing Williams 
and J . T. Haynes.

Picture show—Tom Herod.
Cake walk—Miss Thelma Callahan 

with Mmes. Burl Graham and J . C. 
Browning.

Posters and signs—Miss Roy Riley 
with Mines. R. L. Mounts and W. A. 
Moorhead.

Scrap-bag theatre (marionette 
show)—Jack Johnson.

BAND PARENTS 
ORGANIZE CLUB

Hallowe’en Note 
Is Stressed for 
Party Decoration

martiwWmhirufton
•SWEETEST DAYS”

Mrs. Paul Carmichael entertained 
Deuce of Clubs with bridge at the 
home of Mrs John Bowers yester
day afternoon, including Mrs. Bow
ers and Mrs. Drewie Morgan as 
guests.

Lamps were shaded in Hallowe'en 
colors, which were also found in 
table appointments. Hallowe'en candy 
was served during the games. After
ward, a salad course and dessert 
course in black and orange were 
served. Plate favors were candles 
which, when lighted, exploded to re-

j Leland Newberry and son. Wil-1 ve 2̂ fo:ltul2 “ 
fred. have Just returned irom a R. K Eason made high score

'visit in Kansas The Newberrvs1 H,,d “ rs' c l i fford Jones second for 
came to Kellerville in August Mr j members, and Mrs. Bowers high for 
Newberrv Is superintendent of the «l,e8tf, Mrs Jones also held the
Ohio Gas and Fuel Co. here.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Gregg were 
in Clarendon over the week-end.

~
Mrs. Rn.v Carter was a business 

i visitor in Pampa Tuesday.

Miss Christine Legg visited friends 
in McLean over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. U H Hall and son. 
Harwell, have returned from Enid, 

jokla.

C r e l a e u
DRUG STORE '

Mf XT TOLU MORA THE AT A l

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris and chil
dren are in Oklahoma for a few
days.

Mrs. D I. Blackerby and daugh
ter. Virginia, were business visitors 
in Amarillo Monday.

Mrs. Mollie Herndon and Lyda 
Roselle were business visitors in 
Wheeler Monday.

Bob Florence and F. M. Ballard 
have been assigned roles in the 
faculty play that will be presented 
here soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardin w 
Pampa on business Tuesday.

in

The Rev. and Mrs. I. J .  Lloyd

traveling package. Other players 
were Mmes. Reuben P. Weeks. B. R. 
Woods. Marvin Harris. F. H. Sitton. 
Ralph Jones, and Morgan.

Baptist Class to 
Invite Husbands

Husbands and members will be 
guests when Faithful Workers class 
entertains with a Hallowe'en party 
at First Baptist church Oct. 27, it 
was decided in a business meeting 
of officers Wednesday. Plans for 
giving aid to needy families here 
were discussed at the meeting.

Mrs. F. B. Edwards was nominated 
as vice president in charge of de
votions, and Mrs. C. E. Riley as vice- 
president in charge of stewardship, 
to fill office vacancies.

Present at the home of Mrs. R. 
E. Gatlin were Mmes. E. M. Dean, 
J .  O. Myers. W. R. Hallmark. W. H. 
Lane. D. H. Coffey. V. L. Hobbs. W. 
A. Robinson. Hugh Ellis, Virgil Hill.

have moved back to Kellerville from 
Plainview.

Benefit Is Planned 
By Horace Mann 

Group
An immediate project was planned 

by Band Parents of Horace Mann 
school as they organized a club 
Wednesday evening. The club will
sponsor cake sales Saturday at the 
city's two new grocery stores, Stand
ard Food Market and Piggly-Wiggly.

Funds will be used to purchase 
equipment needed for the school 
band, which is directed by Lloyd 
Harmer.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton was elected 
president of the Band Parents. Mrs. 
K. W. Bunch and Mrs. Mayes are 
to be her assistants in office routine. 
B. T. Hargis was chosen secretary- 
treasurer and Mrs. Hargis reporter 
to complete the official body.

The organization grew out of a 
joint meeting of parents of Glee 
club and band members. Discussion 
of Glee club uniforms for this year 
occupied the time for that group.

Bobby Morris Is 
Host on Birthday

Bobby Morris, five years old yes
terday. celebrated his birthday with 
a party in the home of his aprents. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Morris. The 
young guests enjoyed games, were 
served ice cream and cake, and given 
Hallowe'en favors.

Those present were Mary Joyce 
Mobley. Mary Jo  Cockerill. Norma 
Jean Manatt. Gloria Jean and J . E. 
Ward. Dale Carl. Hal Suttle, Bobby 
Roy Dyson. Oma Claire Morris.

Birthday Dinner 
Is Given in Home 
In South Oilfield

Sister Mary’s 
Kitchen

By NEA Service
What about an apple dessert for 

dinner tonight? Apples are abund
ant now, inexpensive, and it would 
be hard to name a fruit more gen
erally popular:

Here’s a way to prepare them 
that you may not have tried.

Pare apples and mash to a pulp, 
but do not cook. There should be 
one cup of apple pulp. Combine 
with 1-2 cup orange juice, 1-4 tea
spoon salt and 1-4 cup powdered 
sugar. Beat the yolks of 2 eggs, then 
pour over them 1 cup scalded milk. 
Cool. Combine with the apple mix
ture. Add 1-2 cup finely-chopped 
pecans. Next, beat the whites of 2 
eggs until stiff and dry. Stir in 
1-4 cup powdered sugar and fold Into 
the fruit mixture. Pour Into six 6 
ounce china or glass custard cups 
and freeze. Decorate with tiny 
apple Jelly cubes just before serv
ing.

Time for Brown Belly
And there is always Brown Betty 

in October. But she reveals a dif
ferent nature to different cooks. 
Here's one of her more charming 
moods. Peel, core and slice about 2 
quarts tart apples. Butter a  deep 
baking dish. Turn in the apples 
and dust with this spicy mixture: 
3-4 cup brown sugar, 11- 2 teaspoons 
cinnamon. 1-8 teaspoon nutmeg and

TOMORROW’S MENU
BREAKFAST: Slewed prunes, 

light bran muffins, bacon, rasp
berry jam, coffee.

LUNCHEON: O m e l|e t  with 
creamed vegetables, whole wheat 
tr«st. fruit gelatin, tea. milk.

DINNER: Grape and orange 
cup. Hungarian goulash, butter
ed noodles, cold slaw, apple pan 
dowdy, vanilla wafers, coffee.

BY MRS. B. T. HARGIS.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Robbins were 

hosts at a dinner Wednesday eve
ning honoring Mrs. Woodie Gray on 
her birthday. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tracy Garner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray of Pampa, and Eugene Rob
bins. The Robbins home is on the 
Sun Oil lease.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Gatlin of Glade- 
water are spending a two-week vaca
tion with friends and relatives in 
Pampa and the south oil fields.

Harley Ouralie visited in 
Wednesday.

W. W. Blister was in Wheeler | 
Monday on business.

Mrs. C. W. Foote of the Sun Oil 
camp underwent an operation in 
Amarillo Monday and is reported 
resting well at present.

Mrs. Claud Campbell of the Sun 
Oil camp was surprised with a lovely 
shower given by Mrs. D. D. Robbins 
in the home of Mrs. B. T. Hargis 
Wednesday afternoon. Present were 
Mmes. Jack Hargis, B. G. Blonkvist. 
W. V. McArthur. Felix Lofland, C. 
O. Keith. Cy Harding. J .  W. Rich
ardson, Arlle Proctor, J .  G. Rober
son, H. H. Davis, and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Claud 
\ Gervls Epps, Hattie Gat- 

,__ Jack Higginbotham. Loretta Gar
ner, J ack G riffith ._________

Baby lima beans are an excel
lent source of nectar for bees.

1-4 teaspoon grated orange peel. Mix 
together 2 cups dry bread crumbs 
and 3-4 cup melted butter. Spread 
this over the apples. Bake in hot 
oven 1-2 hour. Serve piping hot with 
chilled, lightly whipped cream, flav
ored with a few drops of almond 
extract.

Apple Pan Dowdy is another treat 
Use 5 medium tart apples Peel, cut 
and core into sections. Butter a pie 
dish, arrange the apple sections over 
the bottom. Sprinkle with 1 cup 
sugar, mixed with 2 teaspoons cin
namon. Dot with 1 1-2 tablespoons 
butter. Make a biscuit dc-ugh. Roll 
about 1-2 inch thick and cover the 
apples. Bake in moderate oven until 
brown, about 1-2 hour. Turn out, 
apple side up. Serve with hard sauce.

Sponge Cakes Are 
Displayed at Tea 
By Merten Club

Three tables, laid tor tea with dif
ferent kinds of sponge cakes as the 
menu features, were seen by mem
bers and visitors of Merten Home 
Demonstration club Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. W. F. Meers. The 
table arranged by Mmes. Frank 
Bailey, T. L. Sirman, M. Rake, Joe 
Ford, and Fred C. Fischer was voted 
the most attractive.

Angel food squares and coffee were 
served from pink and white glass 
dishes. Pink and white roses and 
carnations formed the centerpiece.

Fall colors decorated the table 
where Mmes. Alva Phillips. J .  C. 
Browning. W. O. Kelly, and O. O. 
Bridges served jelly roll. Marigolds, 
goldenrod, and California cosmos 
lent their vivid' beauty, and amber 
colored dishes were used.

At the third table, angel food 
cake and spiced punch were served. 
Wild asters in an orchid bowl cen
tered the table, and the china was 
white with orchid pattern. Mmes. 
H. B. Knapp. E. M. Heard. C. B. 
Haney, and Meers were hostesses 
there.

Mrs. Julia Kelley, new home dem
onstration agent, met with the club 
for the first time. Other guests 
were Mmes. L. G. Bruce, J .  L. Burba. 
Andrew Cleveland, A. C. Enloe. L. A. 
Laverty, If. Vann. J .  L. Barnard, 
Louis Miller. Homer Sprinkle. Walter 
Nelson, and Miss Clara Pearl Gatlin.

Workers in M. E. 
Council Meet

The Workers’ Council for a new 
year in First Methodist Sunday 
school met in the church dining 
room Wednesday evening for a  cov
ered dteh supper and discussion of 
plans. F . L. Stallings, new general 
superintendent, was in charge.

Teachers and officers from all de
partments, and from adult classes, 
were present. Departmental meet
ings followed the supper.

RECITAL ANNOUNCED.
Ernestine Holmes, piano pupil of 

Madeline Tarpiey-Rowntree. will be 
presented in recital at the city club 
room Monday evening at 8:15. In 
addition to piano solos, she will also 
play two accordion numbers. Evelyn 
Morton will assist, giving three read
ings. __________  _______

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
Carl H. Beason and Mildred Pitts, 

of Pampa, and George R. Jowell and 
Battle Brooks, of Pampa.

FLIERS KILLED
YOKOHAMA. Japan. O ct 16 (*)— 

Two naval aviators were kUled and 
another seriously injured today 
when their scouting plane plunged 
into the sea.

C larified  Ads get result*.

MRS. DAMON IS 
HOSTESS WITH 

MAYFAIR PARTY
Bridge C lu b  Enjoys 

Games With Two 
Guests

Plaid gingham made clever deco
rations for a party In the home of 
Mrs. E. H. Damon yesterday, when 
she entertained Mayfair Bridge club. 
Table covers were of the gingham, 
and tallies and score pads repeated 
the motif .'

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree made high 
score and Mrs. W. J .  Smith second 
high in the games. Mrs. Don M. 
Conley and Mrs. A. D. Altken were 
special guests for the afternoon.

Club members present were Mmes. 
Byard Low, A. J .  Holland, LeRoy 
Miller, P. O. Sanders. Lynn Boyd. 
Russel G! Allen, Arthur, Swanson, 
Smith, and Fatheree.________

Fall Party for 
Hi-Lo Club Given 

By Mrs. Wallace
A color note of pink, black, and 

white was emphasized with dahlias 
and1 other fall flowers at a pretty 
party yesterday, when Mrs. H. L. 
Wallace entertained Hi-Lo Bridge 
club in her home.

Mrs. Tom Morns made high score 
and Mrs. Claude McGowan low in 
the bridge games. Other members 
playing were Mmes. Raymond Brum- 
ley, Homer Lively. Jim  Sturgeon, 
G. L. Slocum, and E. P. Hollings- 
head.

Iced grape juice was served be
tween games, and a salad and des
sert course afterward.

Mrs. Ferguson Is 
Hostess Recently 
To Merry Mixers

Mrs. Fred Ferguson was hostess to 
Merry Mixers club Tuesday after
noon at her home on Wilcox >®ase. 
A shower of gifts surprised Mrs. 
Tony Balch. a club member, during 
the afternoon.

In the bridge games Mrs. C. G. 
Kieth scored high for members and 
Mrs. W. M. Bruce for club guests. 
Mrs. J .  B. Appling made low score, 
and Mrs. Otto Patton held the trav
eling prize. Other players were club 
guests. Mrs. W. H. Putnam and Mrs. 
J .  E. Bunn, and the hostess.

Lunch Concludes 
Parties for Bride

More* Entertainment 
Waits Honoree in 

Coast City
Ending a  series of courtesies for 

Mis$ Alice Gordon, bride-elect, a 
luncheon was given at the Eagle 
Buffet yesterday by Misses ClotlUe 
McAllister, Ann Clayton. Jewell Bin- 
ford. Myrtle Faye Gilbert, and Jose
phine Lane.

Miss Gordon Is leaving this week
end for Port Arthur, where she will 
be married to Charles C. Buchan
an of Houston in the Presbyterian 
church November IT. She will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Rodney Robinson, 
until the wedding date.

A number of parties and showers 
have already been planned for her 
by friends in the coast city. Includ
ing the Pert Arthur branch of Beta 
Sfgma Phi, sorority of which she 1* 
a member In the Pampa chapter, i

The luncheon table yesterday was 
arranged with white and sliver. The 
centerpiece was of white pom-pom 
chrysanthemums and miniature 
brides tut grooms standing under 
silver bells. Corsages of the white 
flowers tied with silver ribbon mark-> 
ed the plates. Miss Gordon was pre
sented with a gift by the hostesses.

Guests In addition to the honoree

were Mrs. Fred Gordon of Miami, 
Misses Minnie Olive Montgomery, 
Lois Hinton and Jewel Shaw.’

District Officer 
fe P-TA Speaker

BORGER. Oct. 10. — Mrs. R . J ,  
McReynolds of Borger, first vice- 
president of eighth district Parent- 
Teacher associations, will be the 
speaker at a  meeting of Pringle as
sociation this evening. Ralph, For
ester Is in charge of the program.

Mrs. McRenyolds will discuss in 
telligence and Its  Development. Mrs. 
Clay Halloway, safely chairman, will 
speak on Fire Prevention. Mrs. L. 
W. Knudsen is to give the history 
of Pringle Parent-Teacher associa
tion.

Malaria
-ln  < days
Colds

Liquid. T a b le t*  
M a e .  Noaa Drop

T ry  • R u b -M y -T W -W .r id ’ .

Classified Ads get results.

® f ^ f i^ w ifh -N u t  Month!

Try Dilley’s
W W W  FAIR DO-NUTS

> c * A g e  i h j

‘T h e Oiriginal DO-NUT’

Children and Grown-Ups
Like Dilley’t 

BETTER BREADS
Pan-Dandy Dilley’s Sliced
Rich ingredients skillfully propor
tioned and baked render an appetiz
ing loaf both wholesome and nour
ishing.

Pumpkin Pie - Goidcn-Sno Cake Special This Weqk-end

For Sale At Your Grocer's

308 S.
Dilley Baker ies
k Cuyler Phonhone 377

•  • ••BIG SAVINGS cvttSU* SALE o f-

D f t n i j i  - S i i / t u W e *
- f  • i-• * « ry

1.00 Jersens
Lotion __ ... 1 «/C

Adtarika . . . . .  7 9 c
1 . 1 • ! • •’ •* 125 1 AQCreomulsion __

v, • - y ' *̂ -
100 7<UCardui________1 C50c Hinds - 50c Bromo

1 Quinine — Of v

1.00 Woodbury 
Creams Is/C

1.50 Pinkham 
Vegetable | OA 
Comp. _ _ i i L d

50c Vicks V ~—
Nose Drops___J U Ca- V ' •
75c Vicks 
Vapo-Rub___1.00 Mercolized O f} 

Wax _h____  OdC 70c Kruschen 4f|^ 
Salts . -

1.00 Tangee
Lip S tic k -------Os/C 75c CQrVeraseptol __ d d L

100 Aspirin 70** 
Tablets ”._____ 0*fC

75C CflnListerine d d t  

Pinex ----  5 4 ?

75c Tangee fiQ** 
Rouge ------DJ/C Z £ . 8 4 c

ftlum _______4 7 c 1.00 Miles OO 
Nervine OOC

38c Cutex O l  
P reparations_O i C 60c Alka yff} _

75c Baume CQp 
Bengue ------- DvC

1.50 | OQ 
K olor-B ak---- 1 •£«? 1.00 Crazy QQ  ̂

Crystals OJJC

60c
Mentholatum — “ f  V

50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Paate

CIGARETTES -
—By the C arto n - 

Camels - Luckies - Old Golds 
and. Chesterfields

PHYSICIANS
Recommend our Prom pt, 

A ccu rate  Prescription  
Service

Free Delivery

/
J
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(Continued Prom Page 1)

rust fund, charged Fr. Coughlin. 
Royal Oak. Mich., raido priest, and 
six other trustees with "mismanage
ment. unlawful conduct, bad faith, 
negligence and breach of trust in 
the performance of their duties.” 

The bill alleged also that “the 
defendants have permitted them
selves to be emasculated of their

helps somebody(Continued Prom Page 1)

You who drink Budweiser have 
bought millions of dollars worth 
of barley and hops from Amer
ican farmers . . . paid millions 
more in taxes into federal, state 
and local treasuries...provided 
wages for workers in allied in
dustries ... kept railroad men on 
the move. . .  brought profits to 
retailers everywhere and busi
ness and activity to properties 
long vacant. . .  Yes, whenever 
you drink Budweiser, you are 
helping somebody...and help
ing yourself to a keener enjoy
ment of good living.

In Cons • In Bottles

irton for your

When a product is of such quality 
that it is chosen universally by those 
who know how to  enjoy the finer 
things of life, isn’t that leadership?

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 16, 1936.

Y U N U S  WILL PLAY 
BLACK HAWKS TONIGHT
BORGER, Oct. 16.—Amarillo high 

school will send a football team to 
Borger tonight. I t  won't be the 
Sandies but it will be a team of 

Sandies now known as the 
They will meet the 

Black Hafrks under the 
at Huber stadium at 8 o'clock, 

llips will take the field without 
their stellar backfleld ace. "Crash” 

who will be out for the rest of 
season with a fractured arm. 

ler members of the Black Hawk 
squad will be in fair, shape when 
they meet the future Sandies. 

Probable starting lineups will be: 
Phillips: Calder and Sangster, 

ends; Wooton and Wright, tackles; 
Nolan and Hinkle,- guards; Umph- 
ries, center; Fowler, Foster, Redus 
and Hensley, backs.

Yannigans: Humphrey and Johns
ton, ends; Black and Haston, tackles; 
Parks and Williamson, guards: 
Pamplin, center; Boyd, Lemons. T i- 
gart and Warner, backs.

(Continued From Page 1)

N EW  Y O R K . O ct. 16. (A P )—Th e stock 
m arket today found rally ing  fu el in  bu»- 
inesa progress and a  wide aaaortm ent of 
industrial* steam ed up fraction s to  8 or 
m ore points to  new recovery heiirhts.

Th e a ctiv ity  was pronounced in the 
m orning, but selling h u rries  later tended 
to  slow th e  pace. Buying expanded in  the 
fin a l hour. T ra n sfers  were around 2,000,

leave early Sunday morning for the 
Centennial.

General plans for Pampa day at 
Fort Worth and Dallas:

Purpose of the trip. The Centen
nials have urged all Texas towns 
and cities to set one day as their 
day. There is a splendid opportunity 
to secure some worthwhile publicity 
in this connection, even with a  com
paratively small delegation.

The principal purpose will be for 
the Individuals going to enjoy the ex
hibits and shows at the two Centen
nials and there will be no effort 
made to keep the delegation to- 
;ether.

The Pampa high school band will 
sarlly have to stay together all 

if the time and they have several 
-agements arcund which the rest 
the Pampa delegation can rally 

and thereby get together and make 
such plans as they see fit.

THE BAND SCHEDULE 
Sunday

Leave Pampa early Sunday morn
ing. Oct. 18—arrive Fort Worth late 
afternoon. Register at the Hickman 
Hotel. Go out to Frontier Cen
tennial soon -after having supper. 
The band will parade over the 
grounds and will play in the Pioneer 
Paalce.

Monday
Broadcast on White Swan Food 

Parade program 8:45 a. m.. Station 
WBAP, Fort Worth, Monday morn
ing.

West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
broadcast at 9:15 a. m

000 share*.
Am Can ----------- —.  9 126% 125% 126%
Am Rad *  S t  S 75 23% 28 23
Am T  T 18 179% 178% 179%
A nac ___________ 202 45 44% 44y>,
Atoh T  41 S F 65 84 82 83
A via Corp 41 6% 5 5
ltd win Loo 190 6% 6 6%
B & O 76 25% 24% 25
llndall 14 18% 18% 18%
Beth S tl ______ „ 86 * 74% 8% 74%
Case < JI)  -------- 4 170 106% 166%
Chry* 209 129% 125% 129%
Coluip G & El ____-  111 20%  19% 197*
Coml Solv 29 16% 16% 16%
Cun Oil . . .  56 13% 18%
Cont Mot ---------- . .  14 2% 2% 2%
Cur-W ri 125 6% 6% 6%
C ont Oil Del 24 33% S3 33%
Doug Aire _ 78 73% 71% 72V*
D uPont DeN 14 169 168 169
Gen El - 97 49 48% 49
Gen Mot --------- -  288 76 % 71 72%

1 4%
29 24% 24 24%
40 27 26% 26%
15 10% 9% 9%
26 90% 89% 89%
76 62% 62% 62 %

___ 0 121 119% 119%
Kelv . 121 22% 21% 22

88 54% 53% 54%
Mid-C<mt Pet 28 26% 25% 26%
M K T  .......... — ___50 8% 8% 8%
M W ard 205 56% 54% 56
Nat Dist . 21 So 29% 29%
N Y Cen 182 49% 47% 48%

71 13 12% 127*
10 94 % 94 94%

Ph illip * Pet 24 44% 44% 44%
Pub Svr N J 13 47% 46% 47

34 17% 17% 17%
211 11% 11 11%

84 25% 25% 25%
41 95% 94% 94%

S h ell t in  -------- 76 24% 24 24%
3 4 %

Skelly  O il -------- 35 33% 82% 82%
Soc-V ac 200 16% 16 16
S t  dltrand* 311 17% 17% 17%
Std  O il Cal 21 39% 37% 38>/,
Std  Oil Ind 27 39% 89 39%
Std  Oil N J 56 64 % 63% 63%
Stdbkr 82 15% 15% 16%
T  *  P  111 5 45% 44% 45 %
Tex  Corp . . .  76 42% 42% 42%

15 100% 99% 100%
U nit Aire Corp 55 25% 24% 25
U n it Carbon 3 92% 92 92%
U nited Corp ... 134 7% 7%
U S  Rohr 48 87 % 37% 87%
U  S  Stl 200 78 76% 78

NEW YORK C U R B
Am M arac 4 15/16 y»
f i t  Svr 64 4% 4

46 3% 3 8%
E l Bd & Sh 191 22% 22 22%

7 8 % 8% 8%
II 100% 100 100%

Humble Oil — ___  10 65% 65 65%
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JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS 
GIVE CAMPAIGN TALKS 

FOR T1AI0 CANDIDATES
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Gov. 

Alf M. Landon, presidential aspir
ants, clashed at the noonday meet
ing of Pampa Kiwanlans today 
through their respective- defenders, 
Dan Buzard and James Brown. 
Pampa high school pupils.

Buzard and Brown. Introduced by 
R. A. Selby, principal of Junior 
High School, gave members of the 
luncheon club the low-down and 
high-up on the two presidential can
didates, from the viewpoints of par
ty campaigners.

Principal Selby, in charge of to
day's program, also discussed the 
six proposed constitutional amend
ments on which Texas voters will 
cast their ballots In November.

Tom Aldridge, chairman of the 
club's goodwill committee, .called  
attention to and invited Pjhipans 
to attend a box supper party to  be 
given at Grandview school on Oct. 27. 
and to a Hallowe'en party at Hep- 
kins school on Saturday, Oct 31.

Mr. Aldridge also urged support 
to Pampa school carnivals to be 
held in the Junior High school, Oct. 
20: at HtTace Mann school. Oct 
27, and at Woodrow Wilson school, 
on Oct. 30.

President William Jarratt an
nounced plans for a Kiwanls-spon- 
sored bridge tournament to be held 
In the dining room and lobby of 
Hotel Schneider during Halowe’en 
week.

(Continued From Page 1)

K A N SA S C ITY  L IV E S T O C K  
K A N SA S C IT Y . O etr 16. (A P I— Hog* 

1 ,5 0 0 ; um -ven; better tirade 200 lb. and 
up 10-15. L ig h ter weights steady to  strong 
with Thu rday '* av era g e ; spot* h ig h er; 
•hipping demand confined to  w eight* be
low ISO lbs. ; top 9 .8 5 ; desirable 200-260 
lb*. 9 .6 5 -S 5 ; heavier weigHt* s ca rc e : 170- 
190 lb*. 9 .15-9 .75 ; b etter grade 140-160 lb. 
8 .8 5 -9 .1 0 ; Miw« 8.25-9.00.

_________ C attle  1 .8 0 0 ; calve* 500. K illing  claaa-
s t n t i n n  r *  generally  s tead y ; atockera and feeilera 

_ _  _  , i , l  unchanged; m oderate supply held by deal-WBAP, Fort Worth, dedicated to rrit. f our load* medium w ester* 6.25 and 
Pampa and Anson. | 6.50; Home held h ig h e r ; load o f good cow*

10:00 a. m. Picture made of band •'•<><>■ ___
and delegation b y  Star Telegram offclU 8 so ; native* s.so;
photographer. Street parade b a n d  | tw o load* rnnge ewes s .s s . 
and delegation following.

:30 Noon—Broadcast Light Crust 
Doughboys program at Burrus Mill 
& Elevator studio—over WBAP.

Leave Fort Worth after lunch, 
about 2:30 p. m.

AT DALLAS
Arrive Dallas about 3:30 to 4:00, 

register Milan hotel, operated by Hil
ton hotel and adjacent to Hilton 
hotel.

Go Immediately to Centennial 
grounds and see the show. No play
ing or broadcast Monday.

Tuesday
7 a. m.—Visit Early Bird program, 

Station WFAA in Baker Hotel. Dal-

also to occupations and business. 
That, he added, is why the admin
istration is "trying to make a round
ed picture” and work out something 
that will "affect every kind of busi
ness."

He said he thought the audience 
understood why the government had 
helped with work projects, such as 
expansion of the university stadium. 
Three years ago, he said: The un
employment situation was so serious 
that "something had to be done,” 
and the qeustion arose of finding the 
best kind of work to provide for the 
needy.

The question was put up to cities 
and local communities and they 
recommended the projects to the 
projects to the government, he said.

“And you know." he said as a 
roar went up from the crowd, "that 
this aided very much in the national 
recovery we've had in the past three 
years.”

He said he believed it could truth
fully be said that there was no one 
who labors who was not better off 
than three and a half years ago.

Senator Gordon Bums of Hunts
ville successfully sponsored a levy of 
one and one-half per cent on the 
gross receipts of outdoor advertising, 
including billboards, and radio sta
tions of more than 1,000 watts power.

Lieut.-Gov. Walter Woodul ap
pointed Allan Shivers of Port Ar
thur, W. R. Poage of Waco, O. H. 
Nelson of Lubbock and Burns and 
Rawlings to a conference commit
tee to adjust differences with the 
House on an unemployment com
pensation bill.

The Senate received the nomina
tion of Pat Dougherty of Austin, 
former assistant attorney general, to 
the chairmanship of the liquor con
trol board. In succession to D. B 
Benson of Bowie, resigned.

Black Tax Argued
The House began floor considera

tion of a proposal to levy a 4 per 
cent tax on carbon black. Cecil 
Lotief of Cross Plains said the tax 
was fair and would bring in about 
$1,000,000 a year. Eugene Worley of 
Shamrock contended the Industry 
could not stand the burden.

The bill was pending when the 
House adjourned until Monday.

One hundred and twelve or the 
representatives present registered a 
vote in favor of a resolution indors
ing the candidacies of President 
Roosevelt and Vice-President Gar
ner. The House membership is 150. 
There was not a single “no.”

A proposed investigation of con-

DELIGHTFUL WEATHER 
PREVAILS ON PLAINS

Only 14 degrees difference In the 
temperature between 6 a. m. and 2 p.
m. today was recorded on The 
NEWS government thermometers.
The reading at the morning hour 
was 50 degrees with the high 64.

A cool northeast wind early in 
the morning had the feel of snow 
but the sky cleared during the 
morning. Probabilities for tomorrow 
were unsettled.

Temperature readings today:
6 a. m.
7 a. m. . . .
8 a. m. . . .
9 a. m. . . . .
10 a. m. . .
11 a. m. . . .
Noon
1 p. m. . . .
2 p. m. . . .

LONG-TIME RESIDENT 
OF WHITE DEER DIES

Death claimed another longtime 
resident of the Panhandle early this 
afternoon when pneumonia caused 
the death of Joseph W. Seitz, 85, at 
his home in White Deer. He was 
the father of Orover Seitz, well 
known Pampa n.

Surviving Mr. Seitz are his wife, 
four daughters. Mrs J .  Y. Wright 
and Mrs. Pearl Ferguson, both of 
Mobeetie, Miss Edith Seitz, and 
White Deer. *

The body lies at rest at the Char

10.  :8
1 (Continued From Page 1)

lie Duenkel Funeral home pending 
ditions in state hospitals for the funeral arrangements.
Insane and the need for additional --------
facilities was killed when the House I 
accepted the report of its commit- , 
tee on eleemosynary institutions.

The committee said there was “no 
serious evidence of any mistreat- j 
ment of inmates of hospitals by at- | 
tendants, nor that the said hospitals 
are unsanitary nor unhealthful.”

"We do know." it continued, “that 
many of the buildings are old and 
are not In accord with ideas as to 
architecture, plumbing, etc., and 
we hope that in the near future the 
funds of the state will permit a 
radical change in such matters.

"We find that the salaries of at
tendants and physicians in such in
stitutions are inadequate and unat
tractive, and that the state is not 
able to employ and hold efficient 
employes for any great length of 
time."

(Continued From Page I)

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Baird and son 
have returned to their home in 
Concordia. Kan. after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Robinson. Mrs. 
Baird is a sister of Mr. Robinson.

greetings from the Spanish group. 
It was his first public utterance on
the issue.

“The laboring population of the 
Soviet Union is fulfilling its duty to 
the struggling population of Spain,” 
the message said at one point.

(B y  The  Associated P res*)
Peasants of Spain, impressed by 

the Madrid high command, threw 
up barbed wire entanglements with
in 20 miles of the capital today to 
stop a surge of fascist soldiers.

Between Brunette and Villaviciosa 
de Odan the peasant squadrons 
worked feverishly to string the bar
ricades; socialist militiamen poured 
into the trenches and the newspaper 
voice of the leftist front government 
warned: “The situation is delicate!"

Caldwell said Herman Wright, for
mer student at the University and 
secretary of the Progressive Demo
crats of Texas, offshoot of the Young 
Democrats of Texas, would be ques
tioned further about purposes of 
the organization.

He has sought to show it had radi
cal tendencies.

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (JP\—A committee 
of the Texas House of Representa
tives snapped back into the business 
of investigating communism and 
atheism today after a brief, required 
appearance in the role of the “In
vestigated.”

Chairman Joe Caldwell of Asher- 
ton and Member Tom Cooper of 
Tyler, leaders in an investigation 
which has been under way for three 
days, were served with subpoenas 
last night and hailed before a justice 
of the peace to explain how they ob
tained possession of letters which 
have figured prominently in the In
quiry.

The subpoenas were issued by 
Justice of the Peace Tom Johnson 
on complaint of two witnesses in the 
Investigation, Herman Wright of 
Amarillo, secretary of the Progressive 
Democrats of Texas, and Otto Mul- 
Unax, law student at the University 
of Texas and active member of the 
Progressive Democrats.

During the questioning of Wright 
at the first committee session, Cald
well introduced photostats of the 
letters, some of which Wright identi
fied as having been written and re
ceived by him and said had been 
stolen from private files of the Pro
gressive Democrats last spring.

In  the hotel room of Caldwell and 
Cooper, a deputy sheriff appeared 
with the subpoenas, which required 
an appearance “instanter" before 
Justice Johnson. Mullinax had ac
companied the deputy to identify 
the committee members.

"Instanter, eh?” Caldwell com
mented, as he scanned the docu
ments carefully.

Then he added he hoped the Judge 
didn't get tired, while Cooper ob
served they might stand on their 
prerogative as members of the legis
lature and decline to answer sum
mons. Later, after consulting with 
friends, they put on their coats and 
marched to the courthouse, accom
panied by Rep. Kenneth McCalla of 
Houston and Houghton Brownlee of 
Austin as counsel.

The court of inquiry, which may 
be set up under Texas law when a 
justice thinks a crime may have 
been commlttd, was short.

The legislative investigators asked 
that the hearing be postponed until 
they had concluded their inquiry, 
reported to the House of Representa

tives and been discharged, and Just
ice Johnson ruled he was without 
jurisdiction over matters already in 
the hands of the legislature.

The committee was created to in
vestigate rumored teaching of com
munism and atheism In Texas col
leges.

COLUMN
(Continued irom page 1)

large timber tracts As the trees 
were felled for lumber, the stumps 
remained and rotted In the middle. 
Water collecting In the holes was 
“spunk water."

★  ★  *
To remove warts, you had to 

approach a spunk-water stump in

the light of 
right and 
times. Then 
UaFSward placed 
the spunk water 

*  *
"Spunk water, spunk water, 
Injun meal and shorts.
Spunk water, spunk water, 
Swaller these warts."

*  *  *
Then walk 

three times to 
home, and talk 
morning. Three 
warts

TODAYS 8AFETY TOPIC 
The Speed Maniac sooner or later 

becomes a KILLER . . . Would ym
have, manslaughter on your con*
science?

Speaking of the outstanding motor 
car for 1937 ^

gairtW
ANDREW GOODMAN, Vice-President 

o f Bergdorf-G ood m an , New York’s leading specially shop

W O O L M A R K E T
BO STO N . O ct.' 16. (A P I— Th e Com- 

m ercihl Bu lletin  will *ay tom orrow :
"In tc rm t in wool is n lit t le  more pro

nounced. P rice* nre firm er. though not 
quotably dearer. I t  i* fe lt , however, th a t 
price* n re  more likely to  rise than to  de
cline. especially , i f  th e  foreign m arket* 
continue th e  light upward trend which ha* 
been in evidence th e  past fortn igh t.

"T h e  betterm ent evidently i*  due to  the 
stron ger tone in the piece gi>od* m arket* 
and the ab ility  o f th e  m ill* to  force  a 
slight ndvance in p rices fo r good*, though 
not enough to  equal replacem ent values in 
wool.

"R a th e r  wider a ctiv ity  is reported from  
th e  west, a t firm  ratea, though the a u c
tion  sale* in Denver have aeen rath er 
heavy w ithdraw al*.

"M ohrtir is lea* active, but very f irm ."
T h e  Bu lletin  w ill publish h ie  followinglas. Maybe get to play a piece.

About 9^30 a m. picture to be :̂ hasi*. T e x a s : F in e  12 month,
made by Dallas News photographer.

Go to Centennial grounds. Play 
around grounds, perhaps play on 
some programs.

Between 3 and 4 p. m., play con
cert at Grand Plaza on Centennial 
Grounds.
DELEGATION HEADQUARTERS

Headquarters for the main dele
gation will be at the Texas hotel In 
Fort Worth and the Baker hotel in 
Dallas. Subsequent announcements 
may be had by calling at informa
tion desk at these hotels.

with "mismanage- 
conduct. bad faith, 
breach of trust In 
of their duties.” 

alleged also that “the 
have permitted them- 

be emasculated of their 
powers by Fr. Coughlin and have 
permitted him to usurp an absolute 
and despotic control over the organ
ization."

Named defendants with Fr. Cough
lin are: B. F. Stephenson, Marie W. 
Rhodes, Eugenia Burke, Dorothy 
Rhodes, E. Perrin Schwartz, Mrs. 
Robert E. O'Brien and the National 
Union for Social Justice, of Royal 
Oak, a Michigan'corporation.

O’Donnell said in his bill that he 
is bringing suit by his individual 
right as a member of the organiza
tion but that "the matters involved 
•re of interest to all members of the 
suit."

The bill asks for a discovery, ac
counting. resolution removal of 
trustees, appointment of new trus
tees and appoinment of a receiver 
pending disposition of the suit.

ANNIVERSARY SALE IS 
BEING HEED AT CRET'S
The Cretney Drug Store is cele

brating Its first year of business in 
Pampa this week-end with a special 
sale of drug and sundry Items.

W. F. Cretney. who has managed 
a  drug store in Pampa for the past 
seven years, is owner of the store. 
Employes are Clyde Oswalt, Patricia 
Leuter. Helen Jo  Daugherty. Elmer 
Watkins and Jessie Marie Olibert.

Mrs O. M Cartock is visiting in 
Amarillo today.

looted) 8 7 -8 9 : fin e  short twelve m onth* 
85-87 : fin e  8 m onth* 8 2 -8 3 : fa ll 78180.

M ohair:
Doroestio, Rood original hay. T exa* 

sprm g 60-61 c e n t* ; T ex as kid. 75 -78 : A rl- 
*ona and New M exican, 56-56 ; Oregon 
57-58. _______ ,

CHICAGO PRO D UCE
CH ICAGO, O ct. 16. l A I’ I —Poultry, 

live, 1 ca r , 45 tru ck *, u n settled : hen* 
4V. lb*, up 19. lee* th an  4%  lb*. 1 5 % ; lea- 
horn hen* 1 2 % ; spring*. 4 lh*. up. P ly 
mouth rock 15% . w hite reek 16 ; le*s than 
4 lh*.. Plymouth rock 15% . w hite rock 
1 4 % : Plym outh and white rock b ro iler* 
1 6 ;*  ro o te r *  14. leghorn rooster* 1 8 ; lea- 
horn chickens 1 2 % : turkey* 16-19 : old 
duck* 4%  lb*., up 14 ; young w hite  duck* 
4 %  lbs.. 16 : sm all white duck* 1 8 % ; old 
geese 12. young 14.

B u tte r . 9 ,1 1 1 : unsettled. price* u n 
changed.

Eggs, 2.940. steady, price* unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CH ICAGO, O ct. 16. ( A n — L a te  rallies 

In w heat p rice* today tlja t m ore than 
wiped out e a r  lie f  declines went side by 
aide w ith rum ors o f b ig  C anadian exp ort*

Vessel space fo r about 2.000,000 bushels 
o f w heat to  be shipped from  Vancouver 
was talked o f  a *  having been taken. 
T h ere  w as also gossip that Am erican m ill* 
Were buying w heat in W innipeg.

W heat closed firm . % -%  above yester
day '* fin ish . Dec. 1 .1 6 % -% , May t .1 5 % -% , 
corn  unchanged to  1 lower. Dec. 98% -94. 
M ay 8 9 % , o at* % -%  o ff . and provisions 
varying from  2 cent* netback to an equal 
g a in . _

G RA IN  T A B L E
CHICAGO. O ct. 1 6 .* (A P )—

W heat—  H igh Low  Close
Dee.......................1 .16%  1.16%  1 .16% -%
May _____________  1.15%  1.14%  1 1 5 % -%
J u l y ____________ 99 %  98 %  9 9% -%

N EW  O R L E A N S COTTON
N E W  O R L E A N S . Oct. 16 (A P )—Th e

trhding trend wa* reversed shortly a f te r  
th e  opening and price* worked up to  net 
advance* ranging from  2 to  8 point*. Oct. 
sold a t 11.98, M arch at 11.96 and May at 
I t  eent* even.

A heavy volume o f busines* in  dry good*, 
favorable advice* from  foreign m arket* 
and n retu rn  o f speculative activ ity  to 
the buying side w ere m ainly behind the 
advance.

One report from  W orth S treet said that 
th e  m arket fo r coarse yarn cloth* had 
spurted during th e  week w ith »ale* esti
m ated a t 12.000.000 to  20 .000.000 yard* on 
Thursday alone.

L a te r  w eather report* showed rain * in 
th e  eastern  h a lf  o f th e  belt, w ith the west 
dry. Tem peratu re* were norm al. Fore 
ca st*  w ere fo r generally  fa ir  w eather over 
the belt except fo r  some m oisture prom
ised fo r th e  A tlanfie  co ast area.

ROYAL K ISS CHEERED
BUCHAREST. Rumania. OPt. 16 

(AP)—A royal kiss was big news 
throughout Rumania today. Queen 
Mother Marie bestowed the kiss 
upon her1 son. King Carol.. The 
occasion was the monarch's 43rd 
birthday. Rumania immediately 
saw in the queen mother’s gesture 
of affection an indication of re
conciliation in the long-divided 
royal house.

Mrs. Harold T. White was able to 
leave Pampa-Jarrntt hospital this 
morning.

from plant stalks, into a wide 
variety of useful manufactured pro
ducts and also Into animal feed and 
for litter and plant mulches.

A. B. Conner, director) of the 
Texas agricultural experiment sta
tion. College Station. Texas, ad
vised the establishment of a re
search institute in the Southern 
belt for laboratory research and 
experimental work looking toward 
efficient utilization of the cotton 
plant.

He pointed out a variety of new 
uses to which he said cotton might 
be put. ranging from bagging for 
staple goods to molding, mater
ials. insulation, roofing, wall paper 
«>nd better grades of fabrics and 
/lothing.

Such laboratory or laboratories, 
he said, "understanding the needs 
of both agriculture and Industry, 
would serve both enterprises to the 
mutual profit of both.

J .  S. Abbott, secretary of the In
stitute of Margarine Manufactur
ers, Washington, D. C.. outlined 
the manufacture and uses of mar
garine and advocated the removal 
of tariffs which have been raised 
against it.

Bagasse came into today’s sess
ions for wide discussion. Walter 
Godchaux, of New Orleans, de
scribed It as an agricultural waste 
which in Louisiana Is being turned 
into board formation and other 
products through chemical manu
facture.

He said that sugar cane bagasse 
could be turned into animal feed 
by the addition of palatable nutri-
tlcnts.__________

New Mexico Woman 
Dies at Kingsmill

Mrs. J  W. Killgo. 47, of Dunlap. 
N. M., died yesterday afternoon at 
the home of a son. D. P. Killgo, at 
the Magnolia Pipe Line camp at 
Kingsmill. She had been in 111 
health for 20 years.

Eleven days ago Mrs. Killgo came 
to Kingsmill to visit her son. She 
became seriously 111 and died at 4:30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Survivors are her husband, two 
daughters. Edith and Mildred, at 
home, two sons. D. P. at Kingsmill 
and Colan of Dunlap, her mother. 
Mrs. S. C. Plemmons, Hot Springs. 
Ark., and five brothers. Ralpb Plem
mons. Garland Plemmons and Hu
bert Plemmons. all of Hot Springs, 
Alonzo Plemmons. Cordell. Okla.. 
and Frazier Plemmons, Magazine. 
Ark.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in 
the chapel at Pampa Mortuary with 
the Rev. Will C. House, pastor of 
First Methodist church. In charge. 
Burial will follow in Falrview ceme
tery. ______ _

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Courtney have 
as guests this week her sister. Miss 
Tressie Johnson, also Mr. and Mrs 
L. T. Tugwell and Mrs. Stewart 
Watts, all of Bastrop. La. The party 
is enroute to Carlsbad cavern and a 
tour of Arizona and Old Mexico.
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BUTTER
Country Roll

Armour’* 
Clover bloom

LB.
c

FORMAL OPEMING
Standard Food Market No. 1 Store in new location in 
Pla-Mor Building. You’re all invited to visit our store 
and see the wonderful display of Merchandise placed 
for your convenience and comfort in shopping. .
Our Grand Opening will follow! . . SAVE HERE!

TOMATOES This Carload 
Is  Going 
Fast

RIPPLED WHEAT
30 Biscuits — Whole Wheat 

10 Ounce Package

C

EACH

Full No. 2 Size

CANS

Buy by the case and 
Save. 24 cans 
to the*case

Dozen
|G

FOR 95c

EVAPORATED MILK
“Armour**”

'c
POTATOES

Another Fresh Shipment 
U. S. Inspected No. 1 Rurals

ioo.n ukdS?.15
Fluffy, 16 oz. L 

Saturday

100 Pound
Bag

Large, Strictly No. 1 Reds

Saturday Only!
$2.35

Our Leader 
Brand

Medium weight, 5 strand

M EAL- 5k! 18° APPLE JELLY
PURE

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

DEL MONTE

MAINE
SARDINES

In Salad Oil

3»/4 Oz.

VINEGAR
Colored Distilled

CATSUP “ ' E T  
EACH 11k 2 k! 24'

12Vs Oz. Size

2 ?J«S19* 9 CANSpc
f o r  V

PWT ScBOTTLE

s o a p  c m
Blue Barrel | 
6 Os.

OVALTINE
The Food Beverage

29c

OLEO “Red Rose’ 
A Butter 
Substitute

?0UN! c
FOR

BUTTER Standard Food 
Markets Supreme

Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 32c

Solid Molds 
In Cartons 2c

CANNES APRICOTS
WHOLE FRUIT 

Brimful Brand. No. 1 Tall

CANS c
FOR

SUGAR
In Kraft Bags 

Fine Granulated 
Limit -  Saturday Only

POUND c
BAG

STEAKS Cut From 
Choice Meat

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CENTER CUT 
ARM

SHORT
CUTS

FANCY
LOIN

SIRLOIN 
OR ROUND

LB. 17k 
LB. 19k 
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 2 5 k  
LB. 2 9 k

MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES ARE FOR 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY & MONDAY

CUDAHY
REX

SLICED BACON 
LB. 2 7 k  
LB. 2 8 k  
LB. 3 3 k  
LB. 34 k

WILSON’S LAUREL 
OR STERLING
PINKNEY'S
SUNRAY
ARMOUR’S
STAR

CUDAHY REX 
Lgt. Avg., y<i or Whole!

SYCAMORE 
»/« OR WHOLE

SLAB BACON 
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 2 4 k  
LB. 2 9 kALL 1ST GRADE 

V* OR WHOLE

ROAST Cut From Grain 
Fed Beef

BONELESS 
ROLL ROAST

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

ARM
CENTER CUT

BONELESS
CHUCK

RUMP OR 
PRIME RIB

LD. 15k  
LD. 17k  
LB. 19k  
LB. 2 0 k  
LB. 2 0 k

Crackers* 1 A
THIN AND CRISP. NUT BROWN U f a  ■  H  M  

20 DOZEN CRACKERS BOX ■

TOMATO JUICE
CAMPBELL’S BRAND 

5 LB. CAN

CAN C

ADMIRATION COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

NECK
BONES

PORK CUTS 
LB.

FRESH PORK 
SHANK
PORK
TAILS

PORK RIBS 
SMALL AND MEATY
PORK SHOULDER 
ROAST
PORK CHOPS 
END CUTS

SMALL FRESH HAM 
»/a OR WHOLE

9 k  
LB. 12k 
LB. 15c 
LB. 16k 
LB. 19k 
LB. 19k  
LB. 2 2 k

LONGHORN CHEESE
Northern 1  Q 3 p
Fu.. Cream |

POULTRY & FISH
HENS S K . , “W LB. 17»/2c

HENS M r*. 
Stew ing LB. 15y2c

BAKERS U r n
F ry er* LB. 17V2c

FRYERS Fancy
(flo re t! LB. 18Vi c

GUINEAS Y oun*
Fowl Each 49c

CATFISH F re .h
W ater LB. 29c

TROUT Speck
led LB. 26c

SALMON Fancy
Red LB. 31c

HADDOCK OtLute
Fillet* LB. 23c

CRAB M EAT,,.., LB. 35c
OYSTERS Coenta PT. 38c

CURED HAMS
Armour’s

Center Slices V* or Whole

LB. 35c LB. 21k

SPECIAL FEATURES
3 X & , CA1F LB. 1 2 k
FRESH PIG I D  | O I n
sn o o ts  L D a  l & 2 v

Q T F A l f  Q ROASTS
*  Choice Chuck

Family Style ^  ^  
k Baby Beeves A

| _ _ LB. 10! l b .  14k |

2 K sL l LB. 12k 
; s e„fc U E ! LB. 15c
f r e s h —n o t  fr o z en L B .  1 5 c

LB. 2 2 k
s w e e t  1 D  O C a
BREADS k V a  V V V

C H I T  i n l i n e  f  I D  u i .

Ask clerk how to 
Secure Waterless 
Cooker on display PKG.

POUND1 iC

PINTO BEANS
NEW CROP, RECLEANED

5k! 31C

PORK & BEANS
‘White Swan”—11 Oz .Can

COTTAGE C H EES Es! LB. 15c
HORSE RADISH ST EACH 15c
PICNIC HAMS E . LB. 2 2 k
DRY SALT S r LB. 17k
PORK CHOPS £ . „  LB. 3 0 k
VEAL C U TLETS 5 LB. 35c

Sold At No. 2 
Market OnlyDELICATESSEN

Hot Beef Stew, ready to serve, qt. 25c 
Bar-B-Q Beef, seasoned gravy, Lb. 25c 
Pimento Cheese Spread, ^ b ._____ 30c

“ARMOUR’S BANQUET’’

LB. 31k
LUNCH LOAVES

ALL 1ST GRADE

LB. 2 5 k
Large Franks, Bologna or 

Minced Ham

LB. 12k
SAUSAGE

SACK

LB. 2 2 k  LB. 25c

Country
Style

ROLLS

| 2C|
POPCORN

NEW CROP

Festival Brand 
Large White

OUNCE
CAN

SALAD DRESSIN
A Real Brand
P s r L a d  F i n a r i a l l v  f o rPacked Especially for 
Standard Food Markets

CORN FLAKES
Kellogg’s Oven Fresh 

Flavor Perfect

LARGE
Package

C

%
WE R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O L I

These Prices In Effect When the Paper Leaves the
l

Fri

CANNED
VEGETABLES

Turnip Greens, Spinach, or 
Mustard Greens—No. 2 Size

2 cFr  19c
Black Eyed Peas 

Shelled and Snapped 
15 Oz. Size
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[READ
Fluffy ,!#  oz. Loaf 

y, Limit

Pla-
Standard Food Market No. 1 Store in new location in 

i-Mor Building. You’re all invited to visit our store 
and see the wonderful display of Merchandise placed 

for your convenience and comfort in shopping. . . 
Our Grand Opening will follow! . . SAVE HERE! FORMAL OPENING

MATCHES
Saturday Dandy Diamond Brand

6 BOX c
CTN.

Layer Cakes
BAKED BY BURROWS BAKERY 

ASSORTED FLAVORS

REG. 15c SELLER

EACH 'C
SATURDAY ONLY

WHITE SWAN COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grin

POUND
CAN

Demonstration All Day Saturday 
At No. 1 Store Only

CREAM SOUPS Crosse & Blackwell 
Brand

Eleven Different Varieties to 
Choose From 

Full 16 oz. Size

CANS ic
FOR

SOAP CHIPS DOG FOOD
Dold’s —  Ace Brand

TISSUE
Standard Food

RICE
Fancy Choice

Blue Barrel6 °*‘ L b

Regular Size Brand In the Bulk

p k g . a CAH 5C 3 § lls195 BAG 19°
DOG FOOD

ARMOUR’S 
Sandy Brand 

No. 1 Tall Size

2 19c

COCOA
Pure Peerless Brand

C
CAN

Buddie
BrandPURE EGG NOODLES

p a c k a g e 5Net Weight
3 Oz.

c

FLOUR
GOLU MEDAL

2 4  POUND
h i  BAG

G

Heart’s Delight

Five Flavors to Choose From 
Prune - Pear - Apricot - Plum - Peach

12 Oz.
Size . . . .

NUCOA The new
Vegetable
Oleomargarine

CANNED PEACHES
“Del Monte”

IN HEAVY SYRUP 
Melba halves or fancy sliced

POUND c

SYRUP. WHITE SWAN
PURE RIBBON CANE

™ " 1 2 c
Q IIA R T 2 1 C

NATIONAL OATS
New Speedy Rolled Oats —  They Cook 

In 3 Minutes— Net Weight 14 Oz.

PNG. 7 i c
Or you may buy the Economy size 
Package, 3 times as la rg e ---------- 18c

OVEN WARE 8 Piece 
Set

Baking Kitchen Ware, with One Purchase of 
Merchandise Amounting to $5 or More

SOAP 5 A A  
CHIPS Lf  £ $ C

ARMOUR’S BALLOON WHITE BOX

MINCE MEAT
“OLD TIME BRAND’ 

9 Oz. Net

PKGS. |C

*sh

c

SIN(I f 1 n
I I i [s

1 1 1

1
* 1

{LACK PEPPER
CAGES BRAND

l i  12Sc
• r .

M-MALLOWS

POTATOES
No. 1 Red Triumph 

or White Cobblers

PURITAN BRAND

I Lb. Cello 
Package IC

c

BANANAS
Large, Golden Ripe,
Saturday Only DOZ. G

CAULIFLOWER
Snow White— Medium Size tC

EVAPORATED MILK
PET OR CARNATION

3 Tall 
or

6 Small 
cans

IC

PRESERVES
Banner Brand - Assorted Flavors

4 HF49*

TOMATOES
Fancy Wrapped 

California Pink

SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOR 
YOUR SUNDAY MEAL

AVOCADOS, ARTICHOKES,
b r u s s eLl  s p r o u ts

ENDIVES. RED CABBAGE

TOMATO SOUP
Full 16 oz. Size

2 “ " s2 1 c

Plain
Crosse & 
Blackwell

CELERY
Jumbo — Well Bleached

G R A P E S
FANCY TABLE TOKAYS

1

CHERRY RED 

None Too Large

STALK
is the Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices Good One Week

FLOUR
KANSANA

Kansana—A Red Star Product 
Every Sack Guaranteed—

Stocked at No. 2, 3 and No. 4 
Stores Only

A P P L E S
FANCY JONATHAN 

150 Size

c

O R A N G E S
CALIFORNIA 

Fancy wrapped. 252 size

C

BUNCH VEGETABLES
Radishes, Green Onions, Carrots, 

Mustard Greens, or Swiss Chard

Your 
Choice . BUNCHES c

FOR

G R A P E F R U I T
FLORIDA MARSH. SEEDLESS 

Medium size

EACH

Fancy Nancy Hall’s

L E M O H S
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AUTOCRACIES TO BLAME FOR MENACE OF WAR
mLi Recent news from Europe may be both confusing and 

ominous, but it does seem to prove once more that it is the 
autocracy and not the democracy which is a menace to 
world peace.

The reason is simple. An autocracy can get very hard- 
boiled in an international crisis without stopping to find 
out how the man on the street corner feels about it. A 
democracy cannot.

The democracy looks for a peaceable way to settle 
things; the autocracy lays its chips on the line and invites 
anyone who thinks it is bluffing to call the bet.

The Spanish rebellion offers an instructive example.
The two principle democracies of Europe, England and 

France, have worked desperately from the start to keep 
the trouble from spreading. Obviously, they do not want to

I  This Curious World Ferguson

)

go to war—for the excellent reason that their statesmen 
know perfectly well the ordinary Englishman and the or-

©ItM *Y I

TOE UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMCNT OF 

A G R IC U LTU R E  
ESTIMATES THE VEARJLy 
DAMAGE DONE BV

I N S E C T S
A T  A B O U T 

T W O  3/dLZ-/<SW 
& O L J - A G S /

----------
E X P R E S S IO N . 

“ B A L D  A S  A
B A D G E R ."

ORIGINATED 
WITH EARL.V- 
DAV WRITERS 
WHO THOUGHT 
THE SMOOTH, 
WHITE HAIR. 
ON THE HEAD 
OF A BADGER 

WAS A 
BALD SPOT.

dinary Frenchman wouldn’t stand for it.
So the English and the French devised a non-inter

ference pact and went around Europe coaxing everyone 
to sign it.

Now look at the record of the dictatorships. The Ital
ians gave a contemptuous lip service to the agreement and 
sent a flock of military airplanes to the Spanish rebels. 
The Germans sent a naval squadron to Spanish waters, act
ed very tough with it, and circulated the impression that 
they were ready to move up horse, foot, and guns if any
one didn’t like it.

Then the Russian dictatorship followed suit, denounc
ing the Germans and the Italians in a way that has led 
Europe much closer to the edge of war than most people 
like to think about.

All of which creates one more tense situation which 
the statesmen from Londan and Paris are trying fran
tically to ease.

The thing to bear in mind is that all the warlike moves 
have come from the- dictatorships, and all the peaceful 
moves from the democracies.

The dicattors are perfectly willing to skate right up to 
the edge of the precipice— up to a point where the small
est “incident” could send them and the rest of Europe over 
the brink.

The democracies are doing their level best to stay as 
far away from the precipice as the law allows.

Now the ordinary German, the ordinary Italian, and 
the ordinary Russian may not feel any more like going 
out and getting shot on some foreign battlefield than do 
the ordinary Englishman and the ordinary Frenchman, 
who don’t feel like it at all.

But the point is that what the German, the Italian, and 
the Russian feels like is of no importance. They have to 
do as they are told and like it.

It is only in the democracies that the citizen’s abhor
rence of war is something that need to be taken into ac
count.

Nearly 20 years ago we were advised that we must 
make the world safe for democracy. The advice is still 
sound. A dictatorshi pis a standing menace to world peace.

#u G U LF S T R E A M  has a  aaaxim om
VELOCITY OF NEARLY FIVE MILES PER HOUR, 
WHICH IS EQUAL TO THAT OF MANV 

INLAND STREAMS.

TH E Department of Agriculture estimates the damage done by 
only 34 of the country’s greatest insect pests 'at about $900,000.- 
000 yearly, with the boll weevil alone accounting for $164,000,000. 
There are 700,000 known kinds of insects in the world, and about 
50,000 of these live in North America.

N EXT: Where Is ostricli racing a  popular sport?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
r

DAILY WASHINGTON LEITH ! I
R v  R n rln p v  ----- -----IBy Rodney Dutcher

CHICAGO.— In the face of a growing belief among 
politicians and students of politics that Roosevelt has an 
edge in the presidential contest, Gov. Alf Landon and the 
Republicans have set out to prove that an election can be 
won in the last month of a campaign.

Landon himself, according to those who have been with 
him daily since his nomination, is more confident of vic
tory than at any previous time. At one period, they say, he 
felt there wasn’t much hope.

Enough of the political map has jelled to enable the 
Republican high command ta  boil the situation down to 
one nutshell formula. Here it is:

Landon must carry New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
Ohio, Michigan, and New Jersey if he is to be elected. If 
he loses a single state among the first five— the “Big Five” 
—-he is sunk. He might win them all and still lose the elec
tion, but no such thing has ever happened.

If you care to take out your pencil and play the game 
which everyone, down to the youngest office boy, at major 
party headquarters is now playing, you can have herewith 
the latest confidential figuring among the Republican big 
shots, whose Chicago offices are spread through three 
large downtown buildings.

New England, they are sure, will throw the 41 elec
toral votes of her six states to I^andon. 
i Add that to a possible 47 from New York, 36 from 

Pennsylvania. 29 from Illinois, 26 from Ohio, 19 from 
Michigan, 16 from New Jersey, and 14 from Indiana. The 
total is 228. A majority in the electoral college, requisite 
for victory, Is 266.

Republicans say they are sure of Kansas and Wyom. 
ing— nine and three votes respectively— which makes 240.

Then there are some “good chance” states— Minnesota 
11, Iowa 11, Nebraska 7, Colorado 6, South Dakota 4, and 
Delaware 3, which would bring the Landon total to 282.

It would be possible to lose Indiana and still win the 
election for Landon, since Indiana has but 14 electoral 
votes. The figurers can see how, mathematically, they 
might lose New Jersey and still nose out ahead— but it 
takes no sixth sense to tell them that loss of New Jersey 
could be little else than indicative of a strong national 
trend to Roosevelt.

The obvious deduction is that it becomes important to 
know how things political are going in New York, Penn
sylvania, Illinois, Ohio and Michigan—and this writer is

BY GEORGE TUCKER.
You cover the night clubs like 

this in New York:
I t  is 11:30 p. m. and in half an 

hour a crack floor show is going to 
be undrapeu in one or the Important 
Broadway cabarets. The boys have 
been touting this one for weeks, so 
you grab a cab and wheel on over 
in an effort to salvage a table be
fore the inevitable mob sets In.

I t ’s an uninspiring place from 
the outside—except for that strangely 
familiar figure who hands you down 
from the taxi. He is turned out in 
the livery of a St. Jam es Palace 
footman and for a moment he in
vokes some intangible wisp of mem
ory that tugs at the past and wants 
to know, "Where have I  seen you 
before?” Well, you can’t  be both
ered about that now.

★  ★  ★
But inside it’s another world. The 

saxophones are sobbing and the 
young men are sighing as they sway 
with their partners to the nostalgic 
strains of " If  wc nev-er meet a-gain, 
I ’ll have a rose to re-mem-ber.” 
There's a girl In black velvet, a 
beauty with a dab of coral at the 
throat, who spies Jack Dempsey. 
"HI. kid!” she calls.

Sauntering through the mob, you 
pause to chat with John Halllday, 
who is going to star in a play called 
"Tovarich" . . . “How was Picca
dilly?” you Inquire, for he has Just 
returned from Blighty. "Well, It was 
dandy, but It's nice to be back on 
this Island of Maniacs" . . . Which 
reminds you that Halllday hasn't 
been on Broadway in two years, not 
since he and Jane Cowl starred in 
"Rain From Heaven."

I t ’s a sea of faces—some of them 
unfamiliar, but most of them 
"names” that haunt the headlines.

There’s Tallulah Bankhead, the girl 
with chrysanthemum hair who hails 
from Alabama. And Harry Gergu- 
son. the Bowery boy who flourished 
merrily for a season as "Prince” Mike 
Romanoff, l o u  Holtz, the noncha
lant comic, edges by. And Beatrice 
Lillie—but you know the crowd.

As for the show—that seems un
important in this melange of per
sonalities. I t ’s novel and it’s gay, 
but it follows the usual Rialto pat
tern. Broadway wouldn’t like it if 
it didn't. The tunes are crisp and 
ju st naughty enough to be diverting. 
The girls undess right down to the 
legal limit, but the audience is saved 
at the last moment by a well-re- 
hearsed electrician who douses all 
the lights just as things begin to get 
realy exciting. The lights are Im
mediately flashed back on. but it's 
too late. The girls have disappeared 

★  ★  ★
"Let me tell you a story that Is un

believable," a familiar voice breathes 
in your ear. It's the press agent, 
and you silentjy agree with him that 
it shouldn't be believed—until he 
offers evidence that permits you to 
ascertain the veracity of his extrava
gant claims.

"Remember the cutie third from 
the end—the brunette? There's a 
great story behind her. She was 
born a paralytic. Never took a step 
until she was 13. Now at 17 she's 
dancing in a night club. Good stuff, 
huh? Her name is Sally and she 
was born in Delancey street. Only- 
local dame in the show."

The soft lights are on and the 
scene somehow slips out of focus, 
like the blur of a diffused phbto- 
graph.

It  will, be this way until the last 
show goes on and then the mob will 
retrieve its tophats and scatter in 
the incipient daylight.

H O W S ^ ^ y E A L T H
I f e d  to OR WOO Q A W n o J ^ r W lm  A tN M 'Y ff tA a J -B  WMdfcfct

t̂rip through these and one or two contiguous
111 thstates with the idea of finding out just that.

It will be observed that Republican leaders privately 
concede to Roosevelt the “Solid South,” everything on the 
Pacific coast, the states of Maryland, Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Missouri, Wisconsin, Arizona, New Mexico, Okla
homa, Utah, Nevada, and Montana.

That’s a theoretical Roosevelt nest egg of 233 elec
toral votes and might be taken as an indication that the 
president is far closer to victory than his opponent, who 
must carry nearly all doubtful states to win.

REDUCING
THE APPENDICITIS TOLL

The appendix is a blind gut. It is 
shaped like a glove finger and is 
attached to the lower right end of 
the colon at the place where the 
small intestines open into it.

The “purpose" car function of the 
appendix is still a matter of conjec
ture. It Is thought that the appendix 
is a stunted remnant of an organ 
that ii- t*me past served some useful 
end. Cer.alriv *he removal of the 
appendix causes no perceptible or 
deleterious change in the function
ing of the digestive system.

The appendix is peculiarly subject 
to infection and inflamation. When 
the infection goes.on to pus forma
tion, and the condition is not spon
taneously resolved (the pus Is not- 
absorbed). It threatens serious con
sequences. Unless the appendix Is 
surgically removed. It may break or 
rupture and pour its infectious ma
terials into the abdominal cavity. 
Then there may develop an inflam- 
aticn of the lining membrane of 
the abdominal cavity, the periton
eum, giving life to the life-endanger
ing complication, peritonitis.

Despite the marked improvement 
in surgical practice, vital statistics 
record a rise in the nation’s death 
rate from appendicitis during the 
last decade. Whether thLs rise Is to 
be accounted for by an Increase in 
the prevalence of the disease, or by 
the fact that more cases of appendi
citis are no wadays correctly dlagnis- 
ed and reported, is hard to deter
mine. Probably both factors con
tribute.

Three elements contribute to the 
reduction of appendicitis deaths. 
The first of these Is, so to say. en
tirely in the hands of the public. 
It revolves about the use of cathar
tics and purgatives in cases of so- 
called stomach ache. Cathartics 
should not be used in the presence 
of abdominal pain. No drug likely 
to stimulate intestinal activity shou 
be given to the ailing person sui 
ferlng from any derangement of the 
gastro-intestinal tract.

The second factor concerns delay 
In calling a physician, because it Is

thought the condition is nothing 
more than an upset stomach. In an 
acute attack of appendicitis, the first 
48 hours offer the best chances for 
safe operatir*n. _

The third factor is also one of 
time and concerns the delay in 
“consent to operate.” Many per 
sons fearing operation hesitate to 
submit to surgery. The longer the 
delay the more hazardous, usually, 
the condition becomes and the less 
likely Ls the operation to be free of 
complications.

Also, it should be borne in mind 
that young children, and even in
fants, may suffer acute appendicitis.

T a l k s_ t o  . j > a r e n
RELAXATION 

By Brooke Peters Church
To relax and do nothing gracefully 

is an Important accomplishment, and 
one too often overlooked. Parents are 
so full of the idea that "Satan finds 
some mischief still for idle hands 
to do" that they cannot bear to see 
a child doing nothing. I f  Mrs. Brown 
finds Sam sitting on the hammock 
or on the frrtit steps peacefully and 
contented, just thinking, she at once 
hustles him off to mow the lawn 
or at least to read a book. A baby 
knows how to relax. After a period 
of active exercise he will lie still or 
take a cat nap. Nature looks after 
him and sees to it that he has time 
to restore tired nerves and muscles.

Parents are very apt to forget the 
need for relaxation. Recreation they 
knew about. "AH work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy.” But recre
ation ls In Itself a kind of work— 

nt, it is true, but requiring 
brains or muscles or both, 

laxation is different. The body is 
completely at rest, every nerve and 
muscle limp, while the brain 18 
working along idly nnd uncontrolled. 
Not everyone can attain this relaxed

A reader can get the answer to
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J .  Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. Is it true that Charles M.
Schwab, steel magnate, was once a 
stagecoach driver? G. H.

A. As a boy Mr. Schwab drove 
stage from Loretto to Cresson. Pa.

Q. How are teas classified? J .  K.
A. Teas are invoiced or classified 

under 38 designations, representing 
varieties or geographical names. 
More than 5 per cent consists of the 
following: Ceylon, India, Java. For
mosa Oolong, Sumatra. Congou. J a 
pan dust. Ping 8uey green, and 
Japan black.

Q. Please give the year of birth of 
Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lunt. 
J .  G.

A. Lynn Fontanne was born in 
1882. Her husband's birth date ls 
1893.

Q. Is King Edward having Buck
ingham palace redecorated before he 
takes residence there? J .  H.

A. Lady Mendl has been chosen 
to redecorate the palace Interior. 
She directed the furnishing of the 
king's country home. Fort Belvedere.

Q. What is the famous clock in 
Beauvais, France? W. M.

A. The Astronomical Clock is on 
the Cathedral of St. Pierre at Beau
vais. France. I t  contains 90.000 sep
arate pieces and has 52 dials, mount
ed in a gilt oak case 39 feet high. 
At the top a cock crows and flaps 
its wings: above there rises a tur- 
reted castle.

Q. Which side won the Battle 
of Jutland? P. S.

A. The British Fleet ls consid
ered to have won. The British suf
fered much greater losses in men 
and ships, but the value of the 
battle must be measured in its af
ter effects and not in its momen
tary losses.

Q. Where is the oldest stone 
arch railroad bridge in the Unit
ed States? C. A.

A. It is the Relay Viaduct of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Aailroad 
near Baltimore, Md.

Q How much did Robert Louis 
Stevenson pay for Modestine, his 
celebrated donkey? W. W.

A. He paid “sixty-five francs and 
a glass of brandy." He traveled 
with the donkey eleven days.

Q. What was the paid attend
ance at the Yankee-Cardinal 
World Series of 1926? E. R.

A. There was an attendance of 
328,051 at the seven games pay
ing $1,207,864.

Q. In what part of New England 
is there a house made entirely of 
paper? W. P. C.

A At Pigeon Cove. Massachu
setts .theer is a house made en
tirely of Boston newspapers.

Q. Did Nome, Alaska, formerly 
have another name? H. L.

A. The town was first called An
vil City.

Q What Ls a Cardan shaft? H. W.
A. This is the British equivalent 

of a propeller shaft.
Q. How many people are Included 

in Who’s Who in America? H. J .
A. The 1936-37 edition contains 

sketches of 31,434 men and women.
Q. How many English poet lau

reates have visited this country to 
take part in public celebrations? JJC .

A. The visit of John Masefield, 
the present poet laureate of Eng
land, to participate in the Harvard 
Tercentenary, is the first.

Q. How many fingerprint records 
are there In the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation? N. P. 8.

A. There are now more than 6,300,-
000 fingerprint cards.

Q. What is the population of So
viet Russia? G. K.

1 A. An official estimate of last 
January gives a population pf 168,- 
000.000.

Q. How many automobiles were in 
use in 1900? E. G.

A. In 1900 there were only 8,000 
cars In the United States.

Your Hallowe’en 
Party
Would you like some new ideas 

for your party?
Successful Parties, available thru 

our Washington Information Bu
reau, suggests new games and new 
decorations for the occasion.

It  is a  complete handbook for the 
modem hostess. It describes 28 
novel plans for entertaining at home, 
covers every season of the year, and 
is richly illustrated with photographs 
of table arrangements. Packed with 
hints on annuncements, place cards, 
stunts, and novel table decorations.

A copy will be mailed to any 
reader of The Pampa Dally NEWS. 
Enclose ten cents to cover cost and 
handling.

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J .  Haskin, director, 
Washington. D. C.

I  enclise herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet Successful 
Parties.

Name ..................................................

Street ....................................................

City ......................................................
State ....................................................

(Mali to Washington, D. O.)

cendition, chiefly because In child
hood he was never taught how. or 
given a chance to practice it.

Much of the tenseness of modern 
life, the senseless rushing about to 
no end. could be overcome by a lit
tle more conscious relaxation on the 
part ot mankind. But there is little
chance of achieving this relaxation

...........  ‘ iWso long as the children are relent 
lessly driven to feverish activity ex
cept when they are asleep.

All idleness is not a sign of lazi
ness. I f  a  child can occasionally sit 
still and Just do nothing, he should 
be permitted, even encouraged to do 
so. I t  is a faculty which later on 
will stand him in good

NS-PACIFIC
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FLIGHT
By DECK MORGAN Copyright, 1936, NEA Service, Inc.

Chapter X X III
The ship was battling its way 

through the storm, half way to Mid
way Island, when Kay made her 
presence known to Ted In the chart 
room.

She had seen Illah board the 
plane and. sensing danger to Ted, 
had wanted to be near him. She 
hurriedly bought the heavy black 
veil and boarded the plane as a 
passenger. Neither Illah nor Ted 
had recognized her.

Ted took her hands. "K ay!" he 
exeyaimed, "What are you doing 
here?”

‘I  wanted to be near you,” she 
said simply. " I  wanted to explain—”

He ran a worried hand across 
his forehead. "As if I  didn't have 
enough on my mind!"’ he said.

The navigation officer turned sud
denly and barkod 'some figures. 
The latter took a few steps to the 
cockpit and repeated the command 
to the first pilot. A gust of wind at 
high velocity made the ship rock 
frem side to side. Then rain Joured 
dowm.

Ted came back to Kay with beads 
of sweat on his forehead. "S it in 
the comer there,” he said, “and 
don’t  talk to me. We re riding the 
worst storm I ’ve Seen in 10.000 hours 
in the air."

As the storm progressed naviga
tion became increasingly difficult. 
Shifting high and low pressure areas 
added drift to the problems of the 
navigation officer who sat close to 
Ted in the chart room. A beam wind 
of high velocity forced him to 
change the course.

But the steady, dull roar of the 
wind and rain endured outside. The 
radio sets were working properly. 
The direction finder, used for radio- 
navigation, had a range of more 
than 1,000 miles. On the other set 
they were in communication with 
the ground stations.

At intervals the radio officer 
brought messages to Ted. Atmospher
ic conditions were increasingly bad 
at Midway. The radio station re
ported that the Mariner’s signals 
were weak. One hour after the 
storm began the signals from Hono
lulu radio station ceased.

Ted sat huddled over the chart 
and ran a hand through his hair. 
He knew that, but for this fault of 
the radio, everything was going well. 
He barked orders and they were 
obeyed rapidly. The crew had com
plete confidence in him.

When the storm showed no signs 
of relenting. Ted left his post and 
went back into the compartments. 
Kay watched him. Some of the pas
sengers were panic-stRcken, but 
Ted's presence seemed to reassure 
them. He walked from one seat to 
another, with a word for each per
son. His calm was Ineffable. He was 
like a mountain of strength.

Illah sat back in her chair with 
a cool disdain for the danger. .Her 
long white fingers adjusted the 
turban about her black hair as Ted 
came near her. She smiled with 
the serene mysticism of the East.

“The gyropilot—she is working 
in the storm?" she asked.

Ted laughed. He was glad Illah 
was net angry over his refusal to 
let her see the instrument.

"Not now," he said. "But before 
the storm it was working perfectly.”

Suddenly Illah stood up, and her 
eyes showed a trace of alarm. She 
spoke softly. "Tell me the truth,” she 
said. "Are we in danger? Is there a 
chance of the ship not reaching 
port?”

“Of course we're going to reach 
port,” Ted said staunchly. " I  
wouldn’t  lose the secrets of my gyro
pilot for anything in the world.”

Illah breathed a sigh of relief 
and sat down.

But the radio officer came up the 
aisle just then, his face ashen. 
"The direction finder's out,” he 
said.

Ted hurried back to the cockpit, 
waited at the radio officer's side for 
a few minutes while the latter tried 
vainly to put the direction finder 
back to work. A message came in 
from the station at Midway on the 
land set.

Ted read the penciled message, 
and then tossed It down. He spoke 
to the navigation officer. "Atmo- 
spheeric conditions bad at Midway. 
Ceiling zero. Our signals are weak 
and the direction finder Is out 
Must be something wrong with our 
antennae."

The radio officer went up to the 
sight- hatch to Inspect the radio 
loop. The navigation officer kept 
his eyes glued to the charts, and 
did not look up, even as he talked 
to Ted.

"This changing drift Ls making 
navigation difficult. We’ve got beam 
winds as well as head winds. We'll 
have to find a high pressure area 
or we'll be lest.”

Ted looked at the chart. The 
Mariner had been following a north
westerly course for approximately 
900 miles now. Midway Island should 
be 400 miles farther to the west.

" I f  we get off the course in this 
storm, may Neptune help us!" Ted 
said. By instinct he looked down 
into the blackness where the swirl
ing seas lay.

"We can't get off the course!" the 
navigation officer replied grimly. 
“We haven't got enough fuel to fly 
blindly around in the middle of the 
ocean. We're 3000 miles from the 
mainland in either direction.”

“We'll have to ride In on an Im
provised beam.” Ted said. “Tell the 
radio officer to try to pick up Hono
lulu and Midway at the same time 
and check with me every 10 minutes. 
To find our position, we'll have to 
triangulate."

Ted went to the radio officer 
again. The latter turned and said, 
" I  can't get Honolul at all! Some
thing's gone haywire. But Midway 
Is still coming \i."

Ted nodded sternly. “Keep on try
ing. We can t work on one land sta
tion with the direction finder out.

And we can’t  do any blind flying in 
this storm.”

He went to the sight-hatch to 
.have a look at the storm. They 
were still flying in pitch black night. 
He strained his eyes out toward the 
radio antennae and inspected the 
loop in the sight-hatch.

Suddenly Ted realized that they 
were lost over the open sea. He 
didn't know how he sensed the fact, 
but he did. Something out of his
long experience in the air told him 

ily :as surely as could an instrument.
An hour passed and Ted knew he 

had aged in that hour. The radio 
officer still couldn’t  make the di
rection finder work. Ted gave the 
order to trip down from the 7,000 
foot level to a few hundred feet 
over the surface cf the water. With 
perspiration running off his fore
head. he stood in the cockpit and 
watched the instrument board. One 
thousand feet. Five hundred feet. 
Three hundred feet. He ought to 
have been able to see the waves, but 
there was nothing but murky fog 
above and below.

Ceiling zero!
The giant flying boat swerved 

back up into the skies. He couldn't 
chance flying so close to the sur
face with visibility zero.

The radio officer came running 
with a penciled note. "The signals 
from Midway are getting weaker and 
weaker,” he said. “They were strong
er an hour ago. And we've lost Hono
lulu for good."

Ted looked anxiously at the navi
gation officer before he read the 
note. “What does that mean."

The navigation officer shrugged 
his shoulders. “We’re going away. 
Off the course. We may be lost.”

Ted read the note.
“YOUR SIGNALS W E A K E R  

NOW. ARE YOU O FF COURSE? 
WHAT'S TROUBLE WITH DIREC
TION FINDER? STORM Y OVER 
ISLAND. CEILING ZERO.”

Ted crupipled the note and flung 
it to the floor. "W e’re lost at sea."

he said, and then glanced at Kay, 
who had been sitting quietly in 
the corner, saying nothing.

“Carry on." he said quietly to 
the navigation oificer. Then he 
came to Kay. took her hands in his. 
"Don't be afraid,” he told her.

Kay stood up. " I ’m not afraid, 
Ted. I ’m with you."

She turned when she thought she 
felt the door open at her back, but 
she went on talking. "Ted, tell me 
quickly. Has that woman, Illah, ever 
been curious—exceptionally curious 
—about the details of the gyropilot?"

Ted caught her wrists, alarm in his 
eyes. “Yes, she has! She’s tried to 
get me to show it to her on several 
occasions. I  thought it was a wo
man’s idle curiosity.”

Kay's eyes opened wide. “Ted, I 
know! I  followed her in Honolulu 

•and I ’ve suspected her all along. 
Last night I saw her with Jack 
Slade, that renegade aviator in 
Honolulu—”

“That ra t!” Ted snapped. "For 20 
years he's made a traffic of avia
tion secrets. He’s worked for pri
vate firms, for foreign governments."

"Ted. she's after the secret of 
the gyropilot. She is his accomp
lice—"

The door opened slowly, and a 
white hand was thrust in. Illah 
appeared, the other hand behind 
her white robe. She bolted the door 
behind her. and slowly lifted an au
tomatic from beneath the veils. She 
pointed the wicked little muzzle at 
Ted.

“You are very clever,” she said to 
Kay. "But you are also amateurish. 
Keep your hands up." she directed 
Ted and the navigation officer, who 
had both stood up, hesitant.

" I  heard all you said. Since the 
ship is lost. I must work fast." Il
lah went on. " I f  I die, I  must know 
that my work has been well done. 
The gyropilot!" she said sharply. 
"Give me the pfans quickly.”

(To Be Ccntinued)

PAMPA OF 
YESTERYEA R

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas and 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walker returned 
from Dallas, where they attended the 
state fair and Mr. Walker also 
transacted business.

★  ★  ★
The Art League entertained guests 

with a tea at Mrs. I. B. Hughey's 
home. Mrs. C. L. Craig and Mrs. 
V. E. Fatheree poured tea.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
A clothing matinee at La Nora 

theater was attended by 950 per
sons, each bringing clothing or shoes 
for the school thrift room.

★  ★  ★
Chris Baer, pioneer of the county, 

died after a short illness.
★  *  ★

The county agricultural agent had 
a moving day. transferring his office 
from the courthouse to the federal 
building.

DIES IN BORGER
BORGER, Oct. 16 — Louis Kelly. 

21, employe of the Sanford Carbon 
Co., died In a local hospital this 
morning of pneumonia. He is sur
vived by his mother, a brother and 
a sister. Funeral arrangements had 
not been made at noon.

The Philippine Island legislature 
ls planning new taxes on foreign
ers and corporations.

THROAT OPERATION IS 
FATAL TO MARLEN PEIHI
NEW YORK. Oct 16 Up—The 

newspaper world mourned today the 
death of Marlcn Pew. 58, former 
editor of the trade journal, "Editor 
and Publisher,” and vigorous crusad
er for a free press.

Pew died in a hospital yesterday 
after a throat operation. Ill health 
forced him to resign last June the 
editorship he had held since 1924.

Through 42 years of work in news
papers, news services and magazines, 
he advocated a "critical,•crusading, 
conscientious, intelligent, publto ser
vice Journalism." He held that three 
institutions, religion, speech, and 
the press, should be independent of 
all restraint — “free even to go 
wrong.”

FREE! FREE!
Your choice of any $1.50 8x10 
Frame with a $6.00 order of pic
tures, for a short time only.

Koen Picture 
Studio

518 North Russell St.

y io r tA m o o r
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

Idle for fourteen years. sc ie n ce  in the dis
tiller's art has now made up for lost time. 
From  start to finish, from  the degermination 
of the corn to l>ottling, in the mashing, fer
menting and distilling, science and sanita
tion  have produced in N O RTHM OOR a 
clean bourbon of truly superlative quality.

9 0  PRO O F

Distributors
Badger-Herring Sales &  Drug Co. 

Amarillo

CENTURY  DISTILL ING COMPANY PEOR IA , I LL IN O IS

&
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WHAT EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT - - THE NEW DELUXE 
PIGGLY - WIGGLY, THE PANHANDLE’S FINEST FOOD STORE

LOCATES ACROSS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM. . . .  WHERE QUALITY AHD ECONOMY MEET!

' r  ' >

FRUITS
VEGETABLES^

Large
Bottle Prices G o o d  Friday, 

Saturday and Monday
SWEET SPUDS Per

Pound

APPLESSalad Dressing OOe
Quart Jar 2 _  0  V

Fancy
Jonathan, Doz.

SWANS DOWN

FIELD CORN Large Bunches, 
2 f o r _______

BLISS

Assorted Flavors, 
Qt. Jar

CORN FLAKES 3 Large 
BunchesJersey

Brand

Fancy,

•  CELERY
•  SQUASH

Large Stalks, 
Firm and Crisp

Armour's Star, 
half or Whole, Lb. Fancy 

White, Lb

PEANUT BUTTER Fresh 
bulk, Lb.

CLOTH BAG Nice and 
Fresh, Doz,Choice Beef, 

Chock, Lb.

Half or 
Whole, Lb 2 Vi Can, 

Syrup Pack
Armour’s 
in the Slab, Lb.

Mexican Style, 
3  Tall Cana

Brimfull, 
2Vi Can

WHITE
TROUT PRUNES

Cut or in the Shell 
Large Pkg. Pancake Flour

Kraft’s Elkhom 
No. 1 Lb. 3 Lb. Sack

Fresh Ground 
Meat, Lb. Srffad'-d-Mfraele Whip, 

Qt. Jar

Armour’s or 
Pinkney’s Brick, Lb.

Gallon

Center 
Slices, Lb,

Jersey Brand, 
Large Box _

Hershey’s 
1-Lb. Can

HEARTS DELIGHT
Red Rose, 
2  Lb. Apricot Nectar 

Plum Nectar 
Peach Nectar 
Pineapple Juice 
Pear Nectar 
Prune Juice

FOLGERS 
Limit 2 Lbs.Pork and Beef 

Mixed, Lb.

Pure Pork 
Links, Lb.

You Always 
Get

Quality Foods 
At The 

Lowest Price* 
When You 
Buy Here

Watch For 
Our

Formal Opening 
SALE

(P u f t L }  W i q q l y .  O u a J U u

MEATS

| GRAPES Fancy
Tokays, Lb. 10c 1

! RHUBARB Cherry 
Red, Lb. 10c I

1 CARROTS Large Bunches, 
2 for 5c 1
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KPDN RADIO STATION CONTEST Pampans Attend 
WINNERS TO ATTEND CENTENNIAL Asociation of

The winners of the recent Cen
tennial Jingle Contest, as conducted 
by Radio Station KPDN. will be 
awarded their free trips to the Cen
tennial during Pampa Days, which 
have been designated as next Mon
day and Tuesday. The winners will 
meet, in Pampa, Sunday morning 
at 7:30, when they will leave by bus 
for the Centennial. KPDN paying 
the transp'-rtation. hotel bills, meals 
and ’ the tour of the exposition 
grounds. The Centennial Jingle 
contest was sponsored by a number 
of Pampa merchants, and a great 
deal of Interest was manifest by the 
public during the contest.

In addition to the Pampa group. 
!&. who will go to the Centennial, a 
, similar group from Borger will join 
v’ the local grcup and will also attend 
; Those attending from Borger are the 

winners of the Borger Studio Cen
tennial popularity contest. Six popu
lar young ladies of Borger won the 
free trip to the Centennial in the 
contest, sponsored by a group of 
Borger merchants, in which seven
teen million \otes were cast, and in 
Which a large number of young la
dies were participants.

KPDN selected this particular time 
for the Centennial trip so that the 
winners might be privileged to at
tend at the same time a large num
ber of Painpa and Berger citizens 
will attend, and that is on Pampa 
Day. Monday at Fort Worth and 
Tuesday in Dallas.

SCOUT NEWS Peace Officers
Several B 'y  Scouts who had not 

attended regular meetings of Troon 
80 for several months have started 
ccming back. Last night, the tro-p 
had one new1 tenderfoot member. 
Haynes. The troop welcomed back 
R bert Fletcher who was unable to 
attend during the summer.

Bill Coons' patrol won the atteng^.
ance prize with 100 per cent of 
members present. Games were play
ed and in the meeting that followed 
the troop’s participation in the Oc- ] 
tober Court of Hor.cr was discussed 
Patrol meetings were attended as 
follows:

Wildcat—Howard Jensen, patrol 
leudir; Buddy Wilson. Bennett 
Wray. Bobby Frailey. Glenn Roberts

Road runner—Bill Corns, leader: 
James Archer, as :-tant; Jack Smith, 
Ray Boyles, Carl Brown.

Thunder Bird -Doyle Aulds. Soren 
Jensen. Jimmie Sanders. June Ro
land. Orcve Lee Helskell. Richard 
Keuhl. Jimmy Benett. This patrol 
had three absent.

While Mustang patrol — Junior 
Green. Lader; Jack Crout. assistant; 
Lert Isbell, Ed Terrell. Pat Patter
son. Max Roland.

Buffalo patrol — R. G. Candler, 
leader; Robert Fletcher and Maurice 
Heard.

Norvell Hughes and Odell Friar 
were visitors.

Corsicana Man Is 
Detained at Laredo

LAREDO. Oct. 16 (A*)—Authorities 
held a 27-year old Corsicana man 
t'day after he attempted to enter 
Mexico with a 12-year old Corsicana 
girl who he said was his wife.

Mexican immigration officials, 
suspicious about the girl’s age. call
ed George J  Monohan. chairman of 
the board of special inquiry < f the 
U. S. Immigration service, when the 
man presented a tourist card for 
himself and his wife, “aged 20.’’

Monohan said the girl finally ad
mitted her age was 12 and she did 
not know why she was being taken 
to Mexico. She said, Monohan quot
ed. the man had mistreated her on 
several occasions during the past 
month.

American immigration officers 
turned the man over to the sheriff's 
office for further investigation.

1 SALE 
HELD 01 DRUG STORE

County Attorney Bherman White. 
Deputy Sheriffs O. T. Lindsey and 
Buford Reed, and Countable O. E. 
Stewart, of LeFors, returned last 
night from Memphis where they 
went yesterday to attend closing ses
sions of tfle North Texas and South
ern Oklahoma Peace Officers’ As
sociation.

At the final session yesterday a 
resolution asking that special dis
tinctive. illuminated signs for o ff i-1 
cers' cars be provided was drawn up 
by the resolutions committee. It 
would provide a uniform means of i 
identification that would greatly in
crease the efficency of officers and; 
remove onp of their grestest handl- j 
caps, sthe resolution stated. Other 
rcronfifeBdations called for altering 

ent liquor law to provide 
purchaser of illegal liquor j 

be an accomplice to the j 
nd for legislation requiring 
finger printing.

More than 100 delegates—sheriffs, 
deputies, police chiefs and identifi
cation e v e r ts —from the two states 
attended the two-day session here. 
H. A. Savage of Hollis is president 
of the association.

Fred Hobart of Canadian, with a 
score of 4. won the pistol shoot-ar
ranged by C. L. Sloan of Msmpis. 
Order in which other contestant

of t
that*
would
vend
unive:

now. there appears to be only one 
change in sight among the club 
pilots for 1937. despite the unfounded 
reports that had Jimmy Wilson, 
Rogers Hornsby and Charley Dres- 
sen out as managers of the Phillies, 
Browns, and Reds, respectively.

Unless unlooked for shifts are 
forthcoming therefore, the only man
agerial mix up in the big time for 
next season appears to be in Brook
lyn, where Casey Stengel already has 
been given his walking papers as head 
man of the Daffy Dodgers.

Dressen and Wilson already have 
signed new contracts for next sea
son.- Hornby's still has two years to 
run. *

Dressen not only was re-signed by 
the Reds, but was given a nice salary 
boost as well. Gerry Nugent, Phils 
prexy, showed his satisfaction by 
calling Wilson “the smartest pilot in 
the business, tactically speaking.”

Hornsby not only is assured of 
two years more pay from the 
Browns but the club moguls have 
said they're euftlHB satisfied with 
his work.

LOU GEHRIG IS NAMES MOST 
VALUABLE’ PLAYER TO YANKS

The Dab is Im p ed es of flounder 
common on European coasts.

CLEVELAND. Oct. 18 (A*) — Lou 
Gehrig, the “Iron Man” first base- 
man of the world champion New 
York Yankees and leading home 
run hitter of the 1936 American 
league season, was named today by 
the Baseball Writers' Association of 
America the “most valuable player 
to his team.”

The association announced its offi
cial Junior loop 1936 poll gave the 
award to “Columbia Lou” with 73 
votes. His nearest rival was Luke 
Appling, sensational shortstop of the 
Chicago White Sox. who received 66 
votes.

Four members of the association's 
committee of eight, named to con
duct the poll, picked Gehrig for top 
ranking while three chose Appling. 
Hank Greenberg of the Detroit Tig
ers. out with injuries this year, re
ceived no mention. Greenberg re
ceived last year's award.

Earl Averill. Cleveland Indians’

clouting outfielder, was third with 
48 votes. Charley Gehringer, the 
Detroit Tigers’ dependable second 
baseman, finished in fourth position 
with 39 and Was the only player be
sides Gehrlng and Appling to re
ceive a first place mention, which 
carried ten votes.

Following Gehringer were Bill 
Dickey. New York Yankees catcher. 
29 votes , Joe Kuhel of the Washing
ton Senators and Vernon Kennedy. 
White Sox mound star, bracke^d at 
27 votes, and Joe DiMaggio, star 
Yankee rookie outfielder, with 26. 
DiMaggio received two second choice 
votes for nine points each.

Other American leaguers receiving 
five or more votes were: Tommy 
Bridges. Detroit Tigers pitcher, 25; 
Hal Trosky, Cleveland, home run 
hitting first bagger. 19; Jimmy Foxx, 
Boston Red Sox first baseman. 16; 
Gerald Walker, Detroit outfielder, 
14; Beau Bell. St. Louis Browns. 10;

Wallie Moses, Philadelphia Athletics. 
7, and Bob (Lefty) Grove, Boston 
hurler, 5.

Others receiving votes were Jimmy 
Dykes. Chicago White Sox playing 
manager; Rip Radcllffe. his team
mate; Sammy West. St. Louis out
fielder; Eric McNair of the Boston 
Red Sox and Zeke Bonura of the 
Chicago White Sox.

Players receiving honorable men
tion;

Monte Pearson. Johnny Allen, Ju 
lius Solters, Harry Kelly, Jimmy De 
Shong. Tony Lazzerl. Johnny Stone. 
jWU Malone, Luke Sewell. Charley 
jRiilimi Roy Weatherly. Buddy 
iew is. Sammy Hale. Leon (Goose) 
Ckjslin, Pete Appleton. Ben Chap
man. Bob Chapman. Bob Johnson, 
Marvin Owen, Frank Crosetti. Irving 
Hadley. Lynwood (Schoolboy) Rowe, 
Ralph Kress. Jim  Bottomley, Lyn 
Lary, Billy Sullivan, Wes Ferrell 
and Buck Newsom.

GOVERNORS TO MEET 
AUSTIN. Oct. 16 0P>—Oov. Allred 

planned to leave tonight for Dallas 
to greet Oov. Hill McAlister of Ten
nessee at the Centennial exposition. 
He will return Monday.

ISLANDS DISCOVERED
MOSCOW. Oct. 16 </P>—Soviet ex

plorers reported today they had dis
covered 19 new islands near the 
Nordenscheld archipelago in the 
north polar region. They returned 
to Archangel on the Russian ice
breaker Sedoff for the winter.

B lack-D rau g h t H igh _
In Q uality  W ithout 

Being High In P rio t
Black-Draught is “easy 

for” because it is so economi 
packaged and so reliable

But as to quality, there's nothing 
“cheap” about it. For instance, its 
principal active ingredient is the 
leaves of a certain species of plant 
that are brought 10,000 miles f 
where they grow to the f a c t_ ,  
where the medicine is made. These 
leaves from far. far away, help to 
give Black-Draught Its well-known 
“laxative reliability." They could 
not be left out. or substituted, with
out real loss of good medicinal qual
ity.
tive. insist on Black-Draught. About 
25 doses in each 25-cent package.

For a good, purely vegetable laxa-

placed was Jess Leverett of Wichita
rails.

The City Drug Store is holding 
this week-end its regular “2 for 1” 
sale when the regular items are sold 
for the short period two for the 
price of one.

Most of the items of the store are 
to be sold under this plan.

Falls. Cap Wyatt of Wichita 
Bill Queen of Canadian. Harry King, 
Buster Hornaday and A. Grady, all 
of Wichita Falls, and H. M. Breed
love of Clarendon.

Mrs. Ed Smith of Lawton. Okla., 
I won first in the ladies’ division with 
! Mrs W. E. Wyatt of Wichita Falls.
| second, and Mrs. Jess Leverett of 
| Wichita Falls, third.

Hollis. Okla., was selected as the 
i next convention city.

ft

SHEARER RECUPERATES
SANTA MONICA. Calif.. Oct. 16 

(-4*i—L' vely Norma Shearer of the 
screen, whose husband. Irving Thal- 
berg. died last month, was recuper
ating today from a serious attack of 
bronchial pneumonia.

She has been in bed for 10 days, 
but the nature of her illness was 
net disclosed until last night.

10SE JOB IN LEAGUES
NEW YORK. Oct. 16 (4*)—'The 

wolves who were howling for about 
half the managerial scalps in the 

I big leagues during the closing weeks 
of the recent baseball season, appar- 

j ently were barking up the wrong 
tree nearly pvery time they let off 

[ a blast. . i-
I The way the situation lines up

400 NEW SILK AND SYNTHETIC

D R E S S  L E N G T H S
These Silks Come in 
3V t, 4 .and 4 Vi Yd. P ieces

EACH LENGTH IS 
SUFFICIENT FOR 
A FULL DRESS

$198
1  EACH

Fam ous P alm  certified  lengths from  th e Palm  F a b 
ric  C orporation . . . T h e m aterials are  th e sam e tha$, 
have been produced in dresses selling up to $ 1 9 .SO.

. jp r
U N 

DRESS LENGTH SALE 
STARTS SATURDAY

THESE PRICES!

t fck
c

> t
129
nun

F u r Trim m ed

^nresses

l l r ,  d rn aM  a rc  in

all a n d

■lylr* at a

price $ S u  r a n  

n o t  a ffo rd  l»

BLANKETS
An auU tandinc 
blanket v a lu a.
Thia ia a price 
that w i l l  ta lk  
load.

P a rt W ool

3 Lb. U nbleached

A high qualify cotton batt 
that you can’t  beat for this
price.

17x34

Turkish Towels
Turkish towers of a high 
quality. This is for Saturday 
only.

COATS
T  h e a e 1.adieu* 

roata are  of- our 

fin rat and a t a 

p rire  that will 

knock you f la t . 

Come to Levine*’ 

Saturday.

M en’s D ress

LACE BOOTS
Thia ia a new 
ahipm rnt, ao come 
and ace thia high 
quality boot S a t
urday.

JOH N SO N

PRINTS
Still the high quality 
material at a much re
duced price Saturday.

C hildren’s Taped

UNIONS
The thing all children should 
wear in the Winter and at a 
price you can pay..................

Throe roata are 

in all Ihc lateat 

atylra and pat

te rn *  and at a 

p rire  you a ill 

w a n t  to pay. 

Shop Saturday.

Boss W alloper

GLOVES
Still the same quality and a l L ,  
a price that will talk out ItnH^rn

BOYS KHAKI PANTS

54 INCH

WOOL PLAIDS
This ia the item you 
have been waiting for. 
Shop our pattern de
partment.
Reg. $ 1 .9 8

Si
- 7 5K’ Mspea 

Vt
♦  ■ •  4 a p

sane 
hom

* * •

Ladies’ New F a ll

HATS

New Fall

NOSE p u r s es
In all shades and a 
q u a l i t y  you can’t 
beat for the price..

In all shades and designs to 
match any costume you have.

A new shipm ent 
that haa all tha 
lateat atylea and 
ro tors that y*a  
ran  w ant. "P r ic 
es ta lk ”  Saturday  
at Levines’.

MEN’S SUITS

M en’s

Sweaters
In all tailors and
high quality wool, a 
weatcr for every 

need.

Boy*’ Sheeplined

COATS
The coat that will stand the 
wear and at a price you can 
Pay.

With p l e a t e d  

backs, double or 

single breasted, 

and in any design 

you may desire.

CE1

K haki pants ju st liky D ad’s and will they w ear. Try 
them at t|iis low price Saturday.^

With 
2 Pants

’ Tom Saw yer # pi

The name tells the story â  
thr pi ice y y s  Irvines. Co( 
and shopJKi

Boys’ ‘

Sweaters*
High quality swWitcrs 
at a rca^low price. Shop 
Satui

SUEDE SHOES
all sites, hrels. and 

t^ a . This is a real buy. 
- fhop here Saturday.

A

Boys’ B lue Melton

Jack ets
Sizes 8  to 16

A jacket that will turn 
the cold and stand the 
rough wear. Our prlje

S i  98

UUJI5

OVERCOATS
Size 2  to 6

Hark
CRE

The coat and cap to match In 
fine quality material and at a 
price that will talk.

■  " P R IC E S  T A L K " * * *Le v i n e S
C hildren’s

Snow Suits
This is the item for the 
youngster on cold days to 
come. Shop Levine* Saturday.

98 To
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FIR ST  CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. Mullen, minister 
Corner of Kingsmlll and 

Starkweather
9:45 a. m Sunday School. The 

adult and senior departments meet 
In main auditorium for the opening 
exercises, going from there to the 
class rooms. Sunday will be “Maver
ick Day." Every member of the Sun
day School Is urged to bring a visit
or who is a “Maverick." that is, not 
a  member of any other school.

11:00 a. m. Sermon by the minis
ter, John S. Mullen. Mr. Mullen 
has been attending the International 
Convention of Churches in Kansas 
City the past week and will give 
a  short report on the convention.

6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
will meet in the basement of the 
church.

7:30 p. m. Evening evangelistic 
services. Music by the Young People s 
choir. Sermon by the minister.

of meeting. Song service will be di
rected by home forces.

You are cordially invited to at
tend all services and especially of 
this meeting.

FIR ST  CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost St.
“Doctrine of Atonement" is the 

subject of the lesson-sermon which 
will be real in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Oct. 18.

The golden text is: 'Christ Is not 
entered Into the holy places madfe 
with hands, which are tjie figures af 
the true; but Into heuvjpn itself, now 
to appear in the presence of God 
for us" (Hebrews 9:24).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Seeing ye

r i

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Sermons at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
B. T. U.. 6:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting and choir practice 

Wednesday, 7 p. m.
Last Sudnay was a good day. with 

129 in Sunday school and splendid 
numbers in other services. A fine 
representative group attended pray
er meeting and choir practice.

We welcome all who do not attend 
church at some other place.

F IR S T  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Frost at Browning 

L. Burney Shell, pastor'
Sunday school 10:00.
Morning worship 11:00 Pastor will 

speak.
Vespers 5:50. School of missions, 

a place for enitre family. Bring 
sandwiches and enjoy the fellowship 
hour.

The public is most cordially invit
ed to worship with us.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship. 11.
B. T. S. classes meet at 6:30. 
Evening service, 7:30.
We welcome all who attend ser

vices here.

r

•sign

15
f

>8

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 a.
m

Children’s instruction. 4 p. m.
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass, 7:30 p. m.
A cordial invitation is extended 

to all to worship in this church.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 S. Cuyler 

H. E. Comstock, pastor
Sunday services: Sunday school, 

9:45 a. m., preaching at 10:45 a. m. 
and 7:45 p. m., C. A. S . at 6:45 
p. m.

A revival is in progress, with ser
vices each evening at 7:30.

A welcome awaits you at all ser
vices.

F IR ST  METHODIST 
W ill  C. House, pastor

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. Ser

mon gvbject. Making Religion a 
Reality. Sunday has been designated 
as gift day, and all members are 
asked to bring their offerings at this 
hour.

Bp worth Leagues^neet at usual 
hours.

Evening worship, 7i30. Sermon 
subject, The Evolution of a Soul.

At the Sunday school hour there 
will be a special program in adult 
assembly, beginning the observance 
of Childhood and Youth week. R 
A. Selby will speak on Responsibility 
of Adults toward Youth. The young 
people’s choir will sing.

This church will observe Loyalty 
Sunday on Oct. 25, and the annual 
fellowship supper will follow on 
Oct. 28.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville 

Will M. Thompson, minister
Radio service, 8:30 a. m. (each 

Sunday).
Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Communion, 11:50 a. m.
Young people’s meeting, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m
Ladies Bible class, Monday, 2:80 

p . m.
Song practice, Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week Bible study, Wednes

day, 7:30 p. m
Our Pall meeting will begin Sun

day, Oct. 25. Brother C. E. Mc- 
Gaughey ol Springfield, Mo., will, 
be here on Oct. 26 to take charge’

B I L I O U S
Condition Ntedt Double 
A c t i o n  T r e a t m e n t

Stimulation ol liver bil* flow it not enough 
for complete relief, but combined with in- 
teetinal m m ulm on that relieve# temporary 
constipation, quick, soothing results ere cer- 
tsin. Herbine, a combination o f herba. com
bine* B O T H  actions end to  those dirty, 
headachy, indigeations, gat, rundown feelinga 
get relieved when both liver and bowels re- 

to normgl action. Got your bottle of

CRETNEY DR
druggists.
DRUG ST O R E — Adv

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

All makee Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
C all JIM M IE T IC E

frAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone U l

have purified your souls In obeying 
the truth through the spirit unto 
unfeigned love of the brethren, see 
that ye love one another with a 
pure heart fervently" (I Peter 1:22).

The lesson-sermon Includes also 
Christian Science textbook: “The 
prayer that reforms the sinner and 
heals the sick is an absolute faith 
that all things are passible to God. 
—a spiritual understanding of Him, 
an unselfish love” (page 1).

Sunday 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.

* Reading room in church edifice 
open Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 p. 
m. The public is cordially invited 
to attend our services and use the 
reading room.

* -  -  - - -

The cash-on-delivery system was 
Introduced into Australia in 1877.

LET’S KNOW 
TEXA S 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL H. MAYES.

In th is  column onaw er* will be given to 
tnqulrien an to  T exas hiatory and other 
m atters  p ertain in g  to  th e  S ta te  ond Ita 
people. Aa evidence o f good fa ith  Inquirers 
m ust give their nam es and addressee, but 
only th eir In itials will be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to  W ill H . H ayea, A ustin , 
Texas.

Q. What, was Noali Smithwick’s 
trade or profession? D. G.

A. He followed many pursuits; 
was a blacksmith, locksmith, school 
teacher, ranger, builder of mills and 
gins, and an adventurous trader. In

his late life he dictated to his 
daughter a story of his Texas ex- 
periences and observations, which 
give a vivid picture of early Texas 
life.

Q. Was Bowie ever In Dusiness in 
San Antonio? J .  8.

A. B e was in business there in 
1828, and probably until 1831, when 
he started with 10 men for the Pre
sidio San Saba in search of the re
puted “Lost Gold Mine.” They en
countered a band of 164 Indians 
and killed 62 of them with a loss of 
only one man. I t  was in 1831 that 
he married Ursula Vcramendi, a 
daughter of Vice Governor Vera- 
mendi, of San Antonio, the wife and 
two children dying of cholera in 
Saltillo in 1833.

Q. Who were the first group from

out of Texas to Join the revolution 
against Mexico? W. A. B.

A. The “New Orleans Grays" un
der command of Captain Robert C. 
Morris, who reached Texas, Novem
ber 21, 1835.

Q. For whom was the town of 
Lock liar t, Caldwell county, named?
O. R.

A For Bird Lockhart, a surveyor 
in Austin's colony, who owned the 
league of land upon which the town 
was started about 1840. The place 
was first called Lockhart Springs, 
put when Caldwell county was or
ganized in 1848, it was made the 
county seat and 8p*ing.s was drop
ped from the name,

Q When did ■</ colony of Poles 
settle at BanderdT B. K.

A A number of the to st Poles to

come to Texas, who settled first at 
Panna Marla, moved to Bandera in 
February, 1855.

CENTENNIAL SCRAP BOOK
G et th e  8cr>p Book h aoit. Encourage 

th e  children to  do so. T h e  newspapers are 
fu ll o f  pictures and itemii re latin g  to 
T e x a s  th a t should U- kept fo r convenient 
reference. Especially w ill it  be helpful to 
preserve Texas history in  th is form  during 
C entennial year.

T h is  scrap  book is a rtis tica lly  designed, 
indexed and classified  under appropriate 
headings and can  be expanded a s  needed. 
P o to r  in  heavy paper w ith larg e  p icture 
o f Y g xas capitol surm ounted by S ix  F lag s 
o f T ex as. Inside covers con tain  much in 
form ation  about Texas.

m i *  lova-ly O ffic ia l C entennial Scrap  
Boolf m ailed for 25 cents. Send a ll orders 
to  JV U I H. Mayes, A ustin . Tex.

'i l& a g o ” is thought to be a cor
ruption of the Spanish Diego, 
equivalent to the English name of 
Jack  or James.

Dr. J .  M . Coffer of Webeter
Spring* W V s . aided in the de
livery of four sets of twins within 
82 days recently

NASAL
IRRITATION;

dug to colds.

Relieve the drynego andl 
Irritation by applying 
Men!holatuni night 

and morning.

fife

MENTHOLATUM
C i w e s COMFORT D a i l y

Ac

Hershey’s
*

T h e A ll-Purpose Cocoa

Lb. Can

c
Qt. Jar

New Crop, 
2 No. 2 _CORN 

PEAS 
TOMATOES 
SPINACH 
BEANS 
HOMINY

CRACKERS
Brow n’s 

Saxet W afers

New Crop, 
2 No. 2 __

New Crop, 
2 No. 2

New Crop,
2 No. 2 .

CANS 19c 
CANS 19c

lc
Green 
2 No. 2

Snow W h ite 
2 No. 2  Vi

CANS 19c 
CANS 19c

CATSUP
—W A PC O  

2— 14-Ox. 
Bottles For

c Pork & Beans
P H ILLIPS

160Z.CAN5c
FRUITS & VEG AT ABIES

YAMS East T exas 
Grown LB. 4 k

PEPPERS. 
ORANGES

Snow W hite 
Heads

Large
G reen Pods

C alif., Med. 
Size

LB. 9c 
LB. 7 k

f y Z c  m e

APPLES
Fancy, Med. Sia 

Jon ath an s

Dozen

lc
Box— $1.99

CELERY
Large W ell 

B le a A e d  Stalks

Each

c

LEMONS
ONIONS

C alif.
Sunkist

Spanish
’Sw eet

SPUDS
Med. Size 

No. 1 Reds

10 Lb. Bag

GRAPES
E x tra  Fancy 

C alif. Tokays

LB.

Gold M tflal 

ft  K itchen Tested

24 Lb. Bag
* <

a A O D U C E  PR IC E M fcR E  SA T U R D A Y  &  M O N D A Y ONLY

COFFEE
B reak  O Morn 

It’s Good

Lb. Bag

12c

MILK
Armour's

3 T all or 

6  Small Cans

c

CORNER
BEEF
A rm our’s

Lb. Can

i c

c,Yv°V»
o ^ r
s * ° * e

FRUIT &  VEGETABLE Aq4
v .

P-NUT ROTTER Zr-  OT. 29c 
MATCHES 6 BOXES 19c 
RAISINS .££££• PKG. 19c
PRUNES Fresh Stock, 

25-Lb. BOX SI .19
“T h e Moat o f th e Best fo r  th e Least’

I I I

SALMON 
DOG FOOD

Pink,
2 T all

Ideal
Brand

CANS 25c 
3 CANS 25c

EGGS Strictly Fresh Country
Every Egg HAT
Guaranteed IfU hqJ

C ^ M E A T  S P E C I A L S

FRYERS
Fancy M ilk Fed , 
Colored T y p e, Lb.

C

HENS
M ilk Fed,
Nice and F a t, Lb.

Young and 
Tender, Lb.

2
LA M B W  LA M B

SHOULDER E  P A T T IF f
Boned and Rolled Ready to F r y - J

Lbu 3  F o r

1C

OYSTER ,c
Fresh Baltim ore 
S e le c t e d ---- PI1

BACON Dry Salt, ^  
Nice and Lean

M eaty, 
Freilh .

LB. 18c
LB. 19kSPARE RIBS 

BACON LB. 31k
STEAK

CLO VERBLO O M

BUTTER
The Ki,nd You Like

Pound

BACON
Banquet 
S liced  Lb.

CHEESI
Longhorn 
Full C r., Lb.

VINEGAR
B u lk , Bring Your Ju g

GAL. 19c

MEAL
G R E A T  W E S T  

Fresh  Stock 

5-Lb. Bag

lc

P. APPLE Del M onte No. 1 
Crushed or Sliced CAN 9c

PEACHES No. 2 Vi 
Yellow  Cling

B. BERRIES 2 No. 2 
C ans

POTTED MEATc.Rn?

CAN 15c 
CANS 25c 
CANS 10c

SAUSAGE V ienna 2 CANS 15c
BAKING POWDER

CLABBER GIRL 1  A

I U2 LB. CAN. . . c

FR A N K SV
Large »
All M eat, Lb. ■  A !!*
ROAST 1
Beef- f; j 
M eaty C ts, lb. T

H O M EM A D E

CHILI
M ade Rite

LB.

Cut From? 
C hoice B eef

C

$25°° A MONTH FREE 
GROCERIES
F O R  12 MONTHS

To any one o f our custom ers who wins the Cam ay  
Grand N ational P rize  o f $1 ,000  a year for life 
contest.

(Ml

CAMAYjjgjjjjgj
3B' "  17c K K  19cF o r

W orld's L argest

5 GIANT BARS
K E E P S  W H ITE  

CLOTHES W H ITER

Nfl>' *

19742210



Ju s t  m all 5 wrappers from  
C ry sta l W hite  Soap , w ith  
your name and address, to 
Crystal White, Kansas City, 
Kansas. Your balloon will be 
sent a t  once, postage prepaid. 
Offer expires Nov. 30, 1936.
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Frogs A n d  Aggies To Meet
In Standout Game Saturday [|||[|)|[|ll £[J
HUBBELL HURLS SHUTOUT BALL 

AS MEEKER WINS 2 T 0 1 TILT
Farm ers Will T ry to 

Keep Perfect 
Record

PLAINVIEW ID  Methodists And Christians
Picked To Win Hard Battle

S100AW EEK UNDER LIGHTS
DAI .LA 3. Oft. 16 (API—Coach 

Leo tDutfh) Meyer’s smooth aer
ial machine, oiloted by the re- j 
doutable "Sllngin’ Sam" Bauch. | 

& M.’s |
Kvle field tomorrow for the stand- j 

Southwest

NEXT FRIDAY
H A R V E ST E R S M A Y W IN  

A T  G R E E N V IL L E  
TO N IG H T

The Pampa Harvesters will open f0r Hubbell, who won one game 
the 1936 conference season next but lost the second.
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock baseballs, which were auto-

game was originally scheduled for yhe banquet climaxed a day in 
Saturday afternoon but at the re- which Hllbbel, and an arrav of blg 
quest of Lubbock school officials. nme baseball talent appeared before 
the game was set up a day. ; the home folks at M^kor, whose

Tonight at 8 o'clock in Green- population of 562 was swollen to 
Ville, the Harvesters will meet the 3 000 for the game, 
big Greenville Lions. The Pampans Hubbell. who won 17 consecutive 
are given an outside chance to put games for the Giants last season 
a mark in the win column. The Mit- opposed Cv Blanton, star of the 
chellmen have been fighting age. Pittsburgh Pirates, in the first four 
sire and experience for several weeks , innings. Both pitched shoutout ball, 
and making good showings. To- Hubbel giving up four hits and Blan- 
night will see them battling against 
size only.

Coach Milton Moffett of the Liens 
is reported to have changed his 
backfield for the game. He plans to 
send a bunch of lightweights into 
the game in an effort to combat 
the speed of ttie Harvester backs, 
should they be able to get past the 
big Greenville line, which averages 
about 185 pounds per man. Coach 
Milton has a battery of giants in his 
regular backfleld, led by Roy Tra
vis.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 16 <&—
Modest Carl Hubbell, lean southpaw
king of the New York Giants, knows
today Just how proud of him is his j down on Texas A
home state. Kvl*  tomorrow for

Fans, athletes, political and busi- not fieht of a busy 
ness leaders of Oklahoma paid him a | Conference weekr-end. 
tribute at a homecoming banquet The Agtries. m-opine their way 
here last night and Hubbel. with a j out of a football wilderness that 
shiny gift shotgun before him, said j hes held them fast for a decade, 
humbly: | will not only be protecting an un-

"Folks, this is swell cf you If I defeated. TTnt.ied record, but fight- 
thought I  deserved all this tonight, i ine for their first triumph over 
I ’d be a holdout the rest of my life." , a Christian team in a dozen years.

He sighted down the twin barrels Fves of all Southwest arid fans 
cf the new gun and allowed: | will be trained on the college sta-

"Boy. if I'd just had this, we d 1 Hon tussle, but other games in- 
have won.” j elude:

The World Series which the Giants j University of Arkansas vs. George 
lost to the New York Yankees had 1 Washington, at Washington. D. O. 
to crop up but it was no sore spot j Friday night.

Vanderbilt vs. Southern Metho-

ton one Hubbell struck out eight and 
Blantcn four.

Meeker won 2 to 1 over a team 
from Shawnee and Seminole.

PUNTS AND 
PASSES

di«t. at Dallas
Bavlor vs. Texas, at Austin.
Rice Institute vs. Georgia, at 

Athens. Ga.
TTp and srranning after their 

oorlv season knockdown by Texas 
Tech, the Christians, with Baugh 
slinging passes as never before, 
will be gunning for their ninth 
straight v'ln over the Aggies. The 
Frogs, with Baugh. Bob Harrell, 
Vie Montgomery and Glenn (Don- 
kevl Roberts In the 176 pound av
erage ba'-kfleld will be running 
and nasslng behind a 200-pound 
line that sparkled against Tulsa 
la=t week.

Until now the Aggies have de
pended upon the kicking toes of 
.Tobnnv Morrow. Giant end, and 
Bill Bovd. substitute back, for 
field goal victories, but Coach 
Homer Norton expects his fine 
running backfleld of Dick Todd, 
the sonhomore sprinter. Bob Nesr- 
sta. Waylon manning and Les Cum
mings. to swing back into form. 
This nunrtet has been worked un
til nightfall thropghout the week 
perfecting a defense for Baugh’sBy The Associated Press

Milwaukee—The story going the disastrous passes.
Coaches Odus Mitchell and J . C. rounds at the Marquette campus Southern Methodist, back from 

Prejean were depending on Woold- concerns a red-faced and very em- tbe asb heap after a stunning 
ridge ai d Showers b ing able t -  barrassed Chicago grid expert. As- low in g  against Fordham at New 
play when they left here. The little signed to scout St Louis University York last week, will face Ray 
quarterback has b e n  out of the 'n Its recent game with Marauette he Morrison's Vanderbilt Commo- 
game with a sprain:d ankle while missed the signals and looked over dores and their aerial magic in a 
Showers suff red lime burns in the Marquette gridmen the whole same, that for sentiment and sen-

afternoon. by mistake. j nations, probably rates tops the
1 nation over Morrison, unknown 

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. I f  South- ' until he coached a Methodist 
ern Methodist is the "aerial cir- ••aerial circus" to international 
cus then what you call Arkan- fume over a 17 year period, comes

the Capitcl Hill game last week 
Other members of the team were in 
good shape when they left here 
Thursday morning by bus.

Should Wooldridge be unable to 
play. J. W. Graham will call signals 
and Ayer will go to halfback. With

BACKS DRAW $150 AS 
SALARIES BECOME 

ADJUSTED
BY SCOTTY RESTON.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (#)—'The era
of fabulous salaries in professional 
football is past; linemen are paid 
on an average of $100 a game and 
backs $150, John V. Mara, president 
of the New York Giants said today.

“We found out,” he explained, 
“that it didn't work to pay one star 
around $800 a game and the rest of 
his teammates about $100. The ma
jority resented it and their resent
ment sometimes showed in their 
Play.

“But it's a better profession for 
the majority of the players today. 
The money the stars were getting a 
year ago is now being distributed 
more evenly over the squad, and 
they know now that they'll be paid 
the full amount of their season’s 
contract even if they're hurt in the 
first game.”

The scale or wages for linemen 
remains below that of the backs, de
spite the fact that forwards capable 
of playing big time pro ball are 
harder to find than g$pd backs.

Mara said that both K en Strong 
and Harry Newman, who have since 
left the club, were paid over $10,000 
by the Giants last year, but that the 
system of paying them so much 
more than the other members of the 
squad did not work out.

“Jay Berwanger wanted a guaran
tee of $10,00 a year for two years 
to play pro football,” Mara related. 
"Bu t though he would probably be 
the best drawing card in Die game 
this season, no one was Willing to 
guarantee that much.” v

Others Mara listed as top-priced 
players were Bronko N a^rski and 
Jack Manders of the Chicago Bears; 
Cliff Battles of the Boston Redskins; 
Dave Shukler, recruit fullback with 
the Philadelphia Eagles; Bobby Wil
son of the Brooklyn Dodgers, and 
Ed Danowskl, the Giants’ triple
threat back.

John Smith, former star lineman 
at the University of Pennsylvania, 
is new athletic manager at Brig
ham Young university at Provo, 
Utah, where he was line coach last 
year.

BULLDOGS HAVE THREE 
REGULARS BACK 

IN LINEUP
BORGER. Oct. 16— With three 

regulars back in the lineup again, 
Coach Carl Mouldin and his Borger 
Bulldogs left yesterday for Plain- 
Vfew with high hopes of defeating 
the Plainview Bulldogs under the 
lights tonight. It will be the first 
conference game in the district.

"Spanny” Ramires reported for 
practice Wednesday announcing 
that his dislocated thumb was all 
right again. Wayne Little, blocking 
back who leads the way for Ramires. 
also reported back after being out 
with a shoulder injury. Davies, cen
ter, was the third cripple back in 
uniform.

With five men reported ineligible 
last week because of age or resi
dence. Plainview was put on the 
spot. Coaches started last Monday 
to rebuild the team, especially the 
backfield where two regulars were 
missing because of ineligibility. 
Biggest loss to Plainview was at the 
quarterback position where Mason 
was the sparkplug on both offense 
and defense.

The Borger eleven will be out
weighed tonight but that has been 
nothing new this seaon. Speed and 
tricks will be used in an effort to 
combat the weight handicap.

MARCH RESIGNS.
NEW YORK. Oct. 16 (&) — The 

American Professional Football lea
gue. looking about tor a new presi
dent to succeed Dr. Harry A. March, 
cast an eye toward William (Big 
Bill) Edwards of Princeton gridiron 
fame today. Dr. March resigned late 
yesterday announcing he was leaving 
the organization he helped form last 
winter "because of a matter of pol
icy.” Edwards, who was president 
of a previous American league, back 
in 1926. was reported as the choice 
to succeed Dr. March if he could be 
induced to take over the reins.

Bill Cerney. Notre Dame “B" 
coach, calls the blocks made by the 
aspirants for the reserve team “stum
bling blocks.”

The Army-Washington and Lee 
grid game this fall was the first be
tween the two institutions since 1916.

G e o r g i a  Tech, Pitt 
Also Named as 

Winners
By HERBERT W. BARKER

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (TP) —  I t ’s 
about time for a flock of upsets to 
floor the football guessere flat but 
this is no time to retreat:

Navy-Yale: The Tars are one of 
the east's major powers but they 
have looked a bit vulnerable to a 
good passing attack. We'll take the 
Elis.

Northwestern-Ohio State :/*There 
has been a remarkable swing away 
from Ohio State since the Buckeyes 
were treed by Pitt’s Panthers This 
wavering ballot goes to Ohio 8tate 
to win a high-scoring duel.

Harvard-Army: A vote for Army.
Southern Caliofrnia-Washington 

State: The clever Trojan offense 
looks good enough to put this in the 
Southern California victory bag.

Duke-Georgia Tech: Out of the 
hat. Georgia Tech.

Colgate-Tulane: Tulane, for better 
or worse.

Temple-Carnegie Tech: Temple.
Penn-Princeton: Princeton.
George Washington-Arkansas: A 

flier on Arkansas but it looks close. 
lumbia-Virginia Military: The 

i’s  choice, Columbia.
York University-North Caro- 

The visiting Tarheels.
•omell-Syracuse: Cornel;.
Dartmouth-Brown: The Indians 

on the warpath with Brown the vic| 
r im .

Holy Cross -  Manhattan: Holy 
Crass.

Pltt-Duquesne: Pitt.
Chicago-Purdue: Purdue.
Iowa-Illinois: The coin says Iowa.
Nebraska-Indiana: Nebraska.
Minnesota-Michigan: Somebody's 

trimmed the Wolverine’s claws too 
sharply. No. 20 in a row for Minne
sota.

Notre Dame - Wisconsin: Notre 
Dame.

Detroit-Auburn: Detroit.
Georgia-Rice: Comparative scores 

(the little rascals) say Rice but only 
faintly.

Louisiana State-Mississippi: L. S. 
U. after a  struggle.

Southern Methodist -  Vanderbilt:
Ray Morrison takes his new pupils 

to his old haunts, probably for a 
beating. Southern Methodist.

North Carolina State - Furman- 
North Carolina State.

Kansas-Oklahcma: Oklahoma.

flier on 
Qolui

\irW  i

Texas A. and M.-Texas Christian: 
Christian but Sammy Baugh’s  pas
ses have got to click.

Texas-Baylor; Texas looks like 
the goods.

Washlngton-Oregon State: Wash
ington.

HILL BILLIES WIN
BROWNWOOD, Texas, Oct, 16 (A») 

—The Hillbillies of Daniel Baker 
overcame a deficit in first downs 
and yardage last night to defeat the 
Texas Wesleyan college Rams. 7-0

A 67-yard run by Snodgrass, Dan
iel Baker back, with an intercepted

pass gave the Billies their scoring 
chance on the Rams' 18-yard line. 
Howard tossed to Byrnes for the tal
ly. The Rams led in first downs 11 
to six and in yards from scrimmage 
228 to 97.

Bernie Bierman has never lost a 
game to a grid team he himself has 
scouted, either at Tulane or Minne
sota.

The Minnesota Gophers have 200 
plays in their repertoire, but usually 
end the season without using all of 
them.

S A T IS F A C T IO N
Double Tested/Doub/eAdionf
I f f *  BAKING  
I V V  POWDER

Same Price Today as 45 tearsAgo 
25 ounces for 25+

Full Pack ••• No Slack Filling
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 

USED BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

-n<> The Razorbacks have heaved bq/.k to battle his old school and 
105 passes in their three games to M«Htv Bell, the warm friend he 

With Showers f i t ,  Wo dv Clements ’ date, completing 45 of them for ' <»rabbed from the unemployed and 
would be statio..?d at halfback. a total gain of 650 yards, and , installed as head coach upon his

s'-oring nine touchdowns 
overhead route.

John Henry Wil-on was expected 
to be back at tackle after a siege
of boils. j --------

Only two more games remain to ’ DETROIT—Coach Gus Dorais 
be played on the home field this j  nnd his Detroit footballers are hop- 
season .The big battle will be next I inK lf not praying, for rain for 
Friday when the Lubbock Western- j  l,lc Auburn game Saturday. They 
ers come to town primed to take think they're the best mud-horses
their first game of the conference 
race. It is Lubbock that is being 
talked as the only team to stop 
Amarillo.

The Westerners have a big line, 
especially at the middle three po
sitions where the players average

departure. Morrison’s son. pass- 
heaving- Jack Morrison, will not 
have the chance to loose his bullet 
throws for the Methodists. His an
kle was snapped in the Fordham 
game.

The University of Texas “mys
tery" team, still a hard bunch to 

in the country this season, parti- ftgllM. dMplte fine showings 
cularly because of the 46-12 win against Louisiana State and Okla-
ov-er Oklahoma in the heavy go
ing last week.

ANNAPOLIS—For the first time 
in history a navy football outfit 
won't come on the field in blue

192 pounds per man. The backfield j jersey’s Saturday. They'll be wear- 
early in the season was one of the j ir>g white, so that Yale may per- 
best in the district but the less of form in the Elis' traditional blue, 
lnce, passer and punter, who has LUBBOCK —• They're talking 
been declared ineligible, set the 1 "sellout' for the Texas Tech-Cen- 
Westerners back on their heels for a I tenary game a week from tomor- 
time. The hole in the secondary is I row. The homecoming day tilt is 
being filled, coaches believe, and the expected to pack Tech's new sta- 
Westerners will be loaded for bear I dium to its 15,000 capacity, and

still not take 
I who want in.

when they come to Pampa.

Sports
Roundup

Bv EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Oct 16 (AP) —

There are 90 applicants for Casey 
Stengel's job at Brooklyn, which 
Just goes to show you anything can 
happen. . . Judge Steve McKeever 
Bays a National League man will 
be picked to pilot the Daffy Dod
gers, which means Burleigh Grimes 
. . . Jimmy Johnston of the Gar
den Is going around town calling 
Mike Jacobs a Shylock. . . All 
Mike wanted for a Bob Paster-
Jo e  Louis go in the Garden was i ,
40 per cent of the gate for Louis reporting
and a year's option on Pastor. I lh, lr contributions

. . . . . . : : : . . . huee
EIFTS TO B f f l I I C I S
WILMINGTON. Del.. Oct. 16. </P) 

- Two DuPont brothers—politically 
id odds in 1932—joined today to
tell why they gave at least $194,000 
to the Republican campaign fund
this year.

Lament DuPont, president of E. 
I DuPont de Nemours nnd company, 
who supported ex-President Hoover 
in the campaign four years ago. and 
Pierre S DuPont, chairman of the 
board, who supported Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, agreed U. S. Senator 
Joseph F. Guffey <D., Pa.) was

Big football day tomorrow. . . 
Army will show Harvard one of 
the best one-man teams in the

I Guffey’s  report said th^ DuPont 
■ family and its business associates

contributed a total of $383.000 to 
the Republican fund up to .Sept. 30

. . . .  , i  Lammot's contribution he placedcountry. . . It wouldn t  surprise j at $105000 
this bureau to see Penn do a 
right-about face and scare the

homa. launches its conference 
against a disappointing Baylor 
team. The Longhorns blossomed 
into a dangerous offensive team in 
the latter part of the Oklahoma 
game, riding the air lanes to tri
umph. Baylor rushed into a sur
prising 10-0.

Lead against Arkansas last week 
only to fold up before a shock
ing aerial raid that netted the 
Porkers victory in the last eight 
minutes. The veteran Baylor eleven 
came out unscatched, however, 
and will be ready for Texas.

Rico's Owls, beset by injuries, in
vade Athens, Ga., for a tilt with 
a Georgia Bulldog still groggy 
after the 47-7 lacing taken from 
Louisiana State last week-end. De
spite its injuries and illness. Rice 
rates a nod over Georgia on the 
basis of a much better showing 
against Louisiana State three weeks 
ago.

Arkansas takes its aerial cun
ning to Washington—the first time 
out of the Southwest for an Ar
kansas team. Jack . Rabbins and 
Sloan, the Razorback aerial spec
ialists who have completed 45 out 
of 105 passes tossed thus far. will 
head a Razorback offensive ex
pected to make their first eastern 
invasion a success.

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP OFFERS
MICKEY MOUSE Balloon

FOR 5 WRAPPERS FROM 
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP

For a limited time only
Special offer to acquaint more women with this big bar 
of white laundry soap that cuts soap bills in half!

scare
Wits out of Princeton. . . The Geor- 
f ia  Tech-Duke winner has a 
chance for a Rose Bowl bid if

Lamont commented in Wilming
ton the report was “substantially 
correct as to my own contribution 
up to the date of the report on 
which the statement was based

Notre Dame trips Pitt . . Those I since then I  have been able to and 
of you who have been chiding this | have made further substantial con- 

- -  for picking Duke just try tributions . .
remember when any team beat 

two years in a row.

11181 first belt Harry Balsamo fired 
at Eric 8eelig the other night was 
heard all over the Hippodrome 
. . . How that guy can hit! . . . 
Ralph Kercheval, the greatest kick
er In football, smiles when he 
reads the headline raves about the 
collegers doing 60 yards or better 
.  . . How many of 'em ever kick 
a  50-yard field goal? . . , The 
baseball season was a success for 
Joe Dimaggio, but not for some of 
his admirers, who bet he would 
wind up with a batting average of 
.350. .  . Final figures show Joe 
flashed  with 323.

This week’s  best football long 
shot is Wisconsin to upset Notre 
Dame.________ ___________ '

Travis Jackson was the only play
er In the 1936 World Series who was
in the 1923 fall classic—the last 
time the Yankees and Giants met 
for the title.

Pierre asserted “The Democratic 
party, as formerly known, now of
fers no candidate for the office of 
president of the United States. . . I 
join, and recommend others to join, 
in support of the Republican can
didate both by word and by contri
butions. . .

UNEXPECTED EVIDENCE
MILWAUKEE—A set of false 

teeth betrayed Mark Baker, 29, as 
a hit and run driver.

Charles Parker, 31, was killed 
when struck by a car on a high
way. Noting a dent In a fender 
on Baker's car, police stopped him 
for questioning. On the the run
ning board were Parker’s missing 
false teeth.

Baker was sentenced to 11 
months In the workhouse.

A feature of a recent Notre Dame 
scrimmage was a  lateral pass that 
gained 30 yards. I t  went from Ben 
(Bing) Binkowski to Chuck (Brow
ser) Boroski, “Irish” backs.

OBEEO TO BE SILENT
BALTIMORE. Oct 16 (/p,—The 

Catholic Review, official organ of I 
Archbishop Michael J. Curley of 
Baltimore, urged Father Charles E. 
Coughlin and MJsgr. John A. Ryan 
editorially today to "retire into soli
tude and rest a while.”

"The rest of us need a  little rest 
from the two gentlemen,” the edl-1 
torlal said, referring indirectly to 
Monsignor Ryan of the Catholic 
university. Washington, and the De
troit radio orator as "political par
sons.”

" I f  both the reverend gentlemen 
would retire for some time to the 
Carthusian Order, where perpetual 
silence is observed, they would do 
a great favor to the church and to 
the country a t large.” the editorial 
said.

MO TH ERS! H ere’s a grand g ift  for 
your youngsters—a  M ickey Mouse 

B alloon, 2/i fee t high, sen t F R E E  for 
ju s t  5 Crystal W hite Soap w rappers!

I t ’s  a  marvelous toy for th e  you ngsters— 
m ade of durable rubber, w ith  heavy card 
board feet so th a t  when you toss “ M ickey” 
in  the a ir—he always lands on h is feet!

B u t th is offer is for a lim ited  tim e  only 
—so get your C rystal W hite Soap now !

Y ou ’ll find th a t Crystal W h ite  will a c tu 
ally CUT YOUR SOAP B IL LS IN TWO. For 
Crystal W hite  costs  only h a lf  a s  m fich  as 
soap in  fan cy  packages. Y ou get twice the

suds at ha lf the cost! And, this giant pure 
white bar will LAST AND LAST.

Yet this creamy white giant bar is made 
with the same costly tropical oil used in 
fine shampoos and toilet soaps. That is 
why it gives such thick, rich, long-lasting 
suds—the “ billion-bubble suds” that ac
tually dissolve out grime and grease . . . 
make clothes gleaming w hite, dishes 
sparkling clean!

Go to your grocer today—get your 5 bars 
of Crystal White Soap. Take off the wrap
pers and send them for your free  Mickey 
Mouse balloon!

2  V t ET
HI

AUTO LOANS
8ee Us for Ready cash  to

*  Refinance.
*  Buy a new ci>r.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and C»urteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

P A N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Wartov Bidg  P h . SS4

TOSS “ MICKEY IN THE AIR HE ALWAYS LANDS ON HIS FEET!

HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE

13962635
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CRACKERS 
TAMALES 
CHILI
SPICED BEANS “ 2 cs*15c

E xcell,
2-Lb. B o x ----

G ebhardt's, 
No. 2 Can _

W ith Beans, 
I S  Vi Oz. Can

W hatever you do. be sure and find tim e to shop a t the F u rr Food Stores during th i*  sensational 
week of food values. You’ll find such a tem pting array  of fine foods at such attractiv e ly  low prices 
you’ll truly  be am azed.
So ju s t m ak e up your shopping list of all the item s you’ll be needing for the n ext few  days, bring 
along your shopping bag and com e down to shop.

Prices Good From Friday, Oct. 16, Thru Thursday, October 22

SUGAR (F rid ay  and 
Saturday O nly) 10 LB.

K ra ft Bag 49c
BUTTER Fresh 

Cream ery 
Solid Molds,

Friday 
and Sat. 
O nly, Lb.

BAKING CHOCOLATE H ershey’s, 
Vi Lb. Bar 9a

RICE Comet, 
2-Lb. Pkg. 15c

GINGER ALE C anada Dry, 
12 O z. Bottle

PEACHES Rosedale,
No. 2 Vi Can 15c

SALAD DRESSING
P t. Ja r 15c

Bestyett, 
Vi Pt. J a r  

Q t. J a r
9c

25c

CATSUP Kerns,
14 Oz. Bottle 10c

OATS 3-M inute, 
Sm all Size

Large Size
9c
18c

PREPARED SPAGHETTI Libby’s,
16 oz. Can 8c

RIPE OLIVES L ibby’s,
No. 1 T all Can 15c

TOMATO JUICE Libby’s,
No. 1 Tall Can, 3 Cans 23c

SHORTENING ™ 8 « 98c

V

CIEAAD Brow n and Pow dered,
dUUnK Two i-L b . Pkgs. _ 15c
TOMATOES J d c“ 23c
BAKING POWDER 17c
DATES “ ry> 25c
m a r s h m a l l o w s : ; . " . . 15c
MA£̂  ADA3SS1 °r s Pa Rh etti*
V T IH V fV  P I W i t !  Beechnut. 16 oz. Pkg. 12c
If IS DA or D ark, 
lAftllV No. 5 Can 33c
ALL BRAN f £ 21c

(O ne M easuring Cup F re e  W ith A ll B ran )

A A Q i l  W aynesville Field , 
V V i l i f  No. 2  Can, 3 Cans 25c

Rosedale E arly  Ju n e, No. 3 
s Sw.fTV Sieve, 17 oz. C an, 2 C ans _ 25c
SHREDDED W H E A T S c 11c

291c

C rystal W hite, 
10 G iant BarsSOAP

SOAP FLAKES 
MATCHES 
TOILET SOAP “ ryy

Blue B arre l,
5-Lb. Box _ . T_

Good & C heap, 
6 Box Carton __

CUT BEANS Empson’s,
No. 2 Can ________ 10c

SPAGHETTI Libby’s, W ith  M eat,
16 oz. Can __________________ 15 c

GREEN BEANS W hite Swan,
No. 2 C a n ___________ _ 15c

BLACKEYE PEAS Fresh El-Food,
15 Oz. C a n ________ 8c

PRESERVES Libby’s, Asst. Fruit,
No. 5 C an __ _____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  55c

SODA X &  Hammer,
Pkg. ----------- 8c

COFFEE “ „Hou~- 2 6 k
D D H N E C  Fancy O regon, 
r i  i U l l L v  No. 10 Can _ 33c
SALMON A laska Pink,

2 T all C a n s _________________ 25c
BABY FOOD Libby’s A ssorted,

3 Cans ---------------------- 25c

J E L L O Assorted
Flavors PKG. 4 ' ,C

Round, Loin 
or T-Bone,

Lb.
c

HENS
Colored Type, 
P er L b . _____

C

SAUSAGE
Country Style 
C loth B ag , Lb. _

,C

BOLOGNA
In the
P iece , L b . ---------

c

HAMBURG.
From  Selected  
Trim m ings,
2 Lb. F o r _________

1C

BACON
Squ ares, Sugar 
Cured, L b . -------

C

ROASTS
Lean, M eaty  
Cuts of Baby  
Beef o r V eal, Lb.

\

Lean, M eaty 
Cuts,

Lb.

M eat Prices Good Frid ay , Saturday and M onday

Jf(9 t6 to p  h a t (jftui& tif

Thick, juicy round steaks cut 
from choice young steers — and 
only the top cuts in this special 
offer! You’ll enthuse over the 
full flavor—the tenderness and 
the exceptionally low price.

POUND. . .  .

FRYERS
Colored 
Type, Lb.

c

SAUSAGE
Fresh  Ground, 
Bulk, L b . _______

C

BUTTER
Peanut In the 
Bulk, Lb. _

C

BACON
Sliced, Full 
Slices, Lb. _ c

FRESH FISH
Trout,
Headless, L b . ______

iC

CHEESE
K ra ft’s fu ll 
Cream  Longhorn,

Prices Good Friday and Satu rd ay  Only

APPLES 1
Jonathans, Nice 

to Bake, Dbz. _

c

GRAPES
Fancy Tokays, 
Fresh, P er. Lb_

1G

CARROTS
RA D ISH ES, Mustard 
Greens,— 3 Bunches For

C

DRY ONIONS
Yellow  Danvers,
New Crop. L b ._______

POTATOES
10

Nice Size, 
LBS.

C

ORANGES
Medium Size, Good 
for Ju ice , D o z . ------

C

TOMATOES
Fresh, Not Too 
Ripe, Per L b . ---------- 2c

YAMS
Fancy Porto 
Ricans, Lb.

X

CRANBERRIES
Nice and Fresh,

E at Mor B ran d , Q t . --------

C

a t FURR FOOD
j ate ■P
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|  M artyred. M aid
lowing outstanding programs: 6:15
Uncie EZRA S Radio Station
E-Z-R-A —8:30. Court of Human 
Relations—9:30 Red Grange—9:00,
“First Nighter”, and oh the Blue 
Network: 6:30, “Lum <fc Abner”— 
6:45, Smilin’ Sam—7:30, “Death 
Valley Days."

¥  *  +
The KFDN Radio Roundup 

will be heard again tomorrow 
afternoon at 4:15. We remem
ber hearing Uncle Bud announce, 
several times, that they would 
like to have a lot of entertainers 
appear on this program, so re
member it is to be held tomor
row, and that you are invited to 
take part iti the programe. Tune 
up your fiddle, or any other in
strument or clear your throat 
right good and go up and sing J 
a number. They will be glad to 
have you.

★  ★  ★
At 2 a. m. Saturday KPDN will 

stage another of its regular semi- j 
monthly D -X  broadcasts. This is 
a test program and at this time 
of the early morning there is no 
interference and the station cov
ers a very large area, in fact many 
parts of the world. Tune in the 
program, or come up to the stu
dio for this one-hour program 
from 2 until 3 a. m Saturday 
morning. A very interesting and 
entertaining program has been 
arranged.

★  ★  ★
You probably think that every

thing moves along at clock-like 
precision, but does it? Yester
day at 1:30 on KPDN, the Pam
pa announcer gave the cue for 
Borger to take the program, but 
he wasn't in a receptive mood, 
anyway he didn't take it and

previous pace, as the flow of reorders 
broadened.

“Joined by the forceful re-entry 
of the automotive division, industrial 
momentum, gathered more speed, but 
many manufacturers of durable goods 
were prevented by equipment limi
tations from expanding their opera
tions.”

The agency estimated retail sales 
for the country as a whole were 
from 9 to 22 per cent ahead of the 
similar 1935 period. Percentage in
creases in the major geographical 
regions were: New England 12 to 18: 
east. 12 to 20; middle west, 15 to 22; 
northwest, 15 to 25; south, 15 to 20; 
southwest, 15 to 30, and Pacific coast 
12 to 18.

“Columbus day promations brought 
to many retailers the heaviest vol
ume of sales for any similar event 
in seven years," the report said.

“Winter clothing continued to 
move slowly, because of the mild 
weather, but children's apparel and 
boys' overcoats sold well.”

Buying again broadened in whole
sale markets as more commitments 
for Christmas goods were released 
and re-orders bulked larger for cur
rent stocks, the agency reported.

JU S T  ABOUT 
A  HALF MILL 
YIT IS  A L L .

19 Divided.
21 Because.
22 To relieve,
23 Ceremony.
25 Native carbon.
26 Jew el.
27 She was 

burned at

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle 
1 ,5 .7  Famous jc l  |h A R  ft 

French m ar- |Q^|E Q j f f '
■ tyfed maid.

10 To emit rays. || | J B f Tc~|q1
11 Tb court. I t B <|u11 |n i
I I  Point Ia i ' p V ; njM
IS Hauls. Im
15 To harden. H  £ l U g J i  H
16 Befell. [S jE ^ W P  0
18 Upon. — V J l E l L I
19 Courtesy title. lY y T lE lR , A
20 Therefore. IA l u N I T
21 Grazed. ItiA iTlT lLlC l
22 To sin.
24 Ovum. 46 Snaky fish.
28 Poultry pen. 48 To employ.
SO Fertile SO Measuring

desert spot. stick.
32 To do again. 51 Rabbits.
34 Tasks done by 53 Wheel pad.

messengers. 55 She led the 
30 Mexican bird. F ren ch-----
38 Musical note. against the
39 To develop 

again.
41 Northeast.
42 Legal rules.
43 Weaver bird.
45 Witticisms. . 1 Junior.

NEW YORK. Oct. 16 (/P)—Virtu
ally all lines of business this week 
widened the commanding lead over 
the position registered a  year ago. 
Dun & Bradstreet said today in the 
weekly review of trade.

• Despite adverse weather in some 
‘ the review said “the rises e c t io n « ,f lE M M E M E  __

in retail sales was lengthened, aided 
by the surge of buying at Columbus 
day promotional events.

"Wholesale activity resumed Its

29 Native metal.
30 Unequul 

things.
31 River mud.
33 To put on.
35 Tidings.
37 Patriarch who 

built the Ark. 
40 To change.
42 To dangle.
44 Melody.
45 Cow’s call.
46 Organ of 

hearing.
47 Lion.
49 Sea eagle.
50 Postscript.
51 Pronoun.
52 Senior.
54 Electrical

term.

music was started from the Pam
pa Studio.

★  ★  ★
According to a medical theory, 

dark patches under the eyes may 
be due to defective teeth. In  do
mestic circles they may be due to 
a faulty alibi.

★  ★  ★
Have you forgotten the “J in 

gle Contest?" KPDN hasn’t, but 
the jingle.now changes from con
test to coins, and KPDN will 
have to jingle a lot of coin in 
taking the ten winners to the 
Centennial, but they are ready 
to do the “jingling” act, and 
they hope each^pontest winner 
will have a m o^^njoyable time.

★  A *
E-e-e-each earned earmark en- 

couraces encroachment, except er
ring echos ending each entertain
ment. entirely enlivening educated 
engineers except expert emporium 
equipment emphasizes external ex
cavation. Eee-eek!

2 Made of 
oatmeaL

3 Entrance.
4 Frost bite.
5 Not the same.
6 Exploit.
7 Inspired 

reverence.
8 June flowers.
9 Company.

56 She saved the 14 Prevaricators.
15 She was tried

f o r ------ .
16 Proffer.
17 Female deer.

A new high enrollment was re
corded at Clemson college this 
year when 1.554 students register
ed opening day.

^  COUGH DROP
medicated with throat-soothing 
ingredients of Vicks VapoRub.

TH E MILE EATER

T H IM B LE  TH EA TR E S tarrin g  P O P E Y E T h e O ffic ia l Sh ak er

S' NO! NO! P A P PY , 
D O N 'T DO THfVT! 

IT  W OULD B E  ^  
, M U R D E R ! J

s  LISTEN  C H ^ R U E , TH E.V '6
S T R A N G E R S  ON *H IS  v------ ^
ISLAND, GOCLEfNN ) 
V E M  OUT!

L O O K  AT HIM SNEAKIN' 
A R O JN ’ T H E  IS L A N O - > 
fM N'THE C O T E ? ! 
C H A R U E 'L L  F IX

ERF*. ERF*. LOONT 
THEM FOLKS BE 
SU SPRlIED  VjJHEN 
THE'* SEES a g g fa  

S  T H A T  f G f e  
VMONSKER?>v J l

/  HE’S  HIDIN’ OP AtMONG THE ROCKS
A' COURSE, HE DON'T ----------------

KNOW \ YAM HIS SON ^

PAPPV, Y O U 'R E ' 
G E T T IN ’ 

M E A N E R  EVEKV 
DAY OF

v o o r

UFE!

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
3:30—Pampa Harvester Band. 
4:00—Hoosier Hot Shots.
4:15—American Family Robinson 
4:30—Facts &  Flashes.
4:45—Saxophone Quartet.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Borger Studios.
6:00—Gene Finkbeiner.
6:15—Sign Off.

10:30—Mid-Morning News. 
10:45—Sons of the Pioneers. 
11:00—Football Game.

rhr» roervetf

A L L E Y  OOP Com prehension Is A bout to D aw n— or Sum p’n
fl'D  GIVE A LOT T'KNOW] C— / '  
HOW WOOTiETOOT v  t'llX  
EVER GO T OMTO THAT/ TRY A 
BIG DINOSAUR SHE ( NEW 
WAS RiDIN'-BUT TH* VTACT- 
MORE I  Q U ESTIO N  V i  r  

HE R , T HE  L E SS M
I  KNOW

WELL, HOW 'BOUT THIS 
DINOSAUR. YOU WERE 
R IP IN 'T  WHERE DjA ^
M EET UP W I T H ___S
THAT C R I T T E I P ^ n N  

r—^-/SAWALLA,

SAV, WOOTIE-SOU SAY Y 7  
<  W ENT T O  SAWALLA f  
. ) WITH TH' G A N G - ^ ^  

J  DIDJA HAVE ANY f  N O - 
- )  TROUBLE MAKIN’ ( NOT A 
X  TH' T R IP  ?  ry \  B lT -

THERE Y*GO AGAIN! ( THERE 15 1 
DANG IT, WOOT1E, (SOI THERE'S 
THERE AIN 'T . ‘ JD S'LO TS OF 
NO DINOSAURS/ DINOSAURS 
IN SAW ALLA. ( IN SAWALLA!

. y~A I  NEVER SAW
A T  V SO MANY!

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
12:15—Home Folks Frolic.
12:30—Miles’ of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30—Borger Studios.
2:00—Milady's Matinee.
2.30—All Request Time.
3:00—Mid-Afternoon News.
3 :15—Tea Time Times.
3 :30—Siesta Serenade.
3:45—Dance Hour.
4:00—Facts & Flashes.
4:15—Radio Round Up.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5.05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Borger Studios.
5:45—Musical Moments with Rub 

inoff.
6 00—Borger Studios.
6:15—Sign Off.

ALL RIGHT, ALL RIGHT! ' 0
NOW,TELL M E -IF  TH ERES/O H , T H E Y ^  
5 0  MANY DINOSAURS/'"-JU S 1 CLUM UP 1  
IN SAWALLA, HOW / ON TH' CLIFF AN' 
DO TH' PEOPLE ( THREW STONES 
THERE KEEP FROM \ AT 'E M * d  
GITTIN’ THEMSELVES l  r r A
A  ET U P ?  ■

SAV, 
M EBBE 
IT'S M E 
THAT'S 
CRAZYf

SATURDAY MORNING 
6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—The Grab Bag.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Concert Hall of the Air. 
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Frigid Facts.
9:45—Borger Studios.

cago, for some time, and KPDN 
was fortunate to have them for 
the program. They promised to 
appear again, soon—let's hope so. 

★  ★  ★
Water on the knee is now a 

common occurrence for (hose 
girls who are out in the rain.— 
Miles of Smiles.

★  ★  ★
! The Mighty Symphony Orches
tra was on the air again Wednes
day. and again forgot to tune their 
instruments for “Opera House 
Days,” presented from the Borger 

| Studio, each Wednesday at 5:39 
This program is lovely—no wait a 
minute—it is spelled L-O -U -S-Y, 
but tune in—you'll just laugh and 
laugh because it is so ridiculous 
that it is lovely. Hear it next 

! Wednesday.
★  ★  ★

When tlie KPDN

M Y R A  N O RTH . SP E C IA L  NURSE Som ething's Up By THOMPSON AND COLLUp And Down 
The Air Waves

PRETTY SLY OF JACK
TO  a r r a n g e  f o r  m e
TO HAVE THE SAME . 
’ HOTEL ROOM. J

SO! THEY WANT ME TOW E L L ! INDEED, TH EY  M U S T  BE 
T R A V E L IN G  IN S TV L E ! T H E  BES T 
n D ER N IER  H A S  T O  O F F E R . « -

TH IS  WAX 
MADAME.

NOTE THE CLOSET, EH?
THIS IS BECOMING A  REGULAR 

G A M E , N O W , LET'S 
_______. s e e . r i m--------------- By RAY D. O.---------------

We hope the column will get 
better as you go on down, so 
keep reading—you might hear some 
gossip, or something.

★  ★  *
The Waker Uppers' breakfast 

menu seems to be coffee and to
bacco. Bill drinks the coffee and 
Uncle Bud chews, or (chaws), the 
tobacco. We know why Bill drinks 
the coffee, but we haven't figured 
out Just why Uncle Bud takes so 
much time out to spit. It must 
be to give him time to think of 
another “tall story.”

★  *  *
What is this “Schedule Time” 

of the KPDN program “Shopping 
With Sue”? Every time we hear 
the announrer say his little 
speech, he says, “This

THATK STRANGE-iVE 
BEEN SEARCHING IN 
HERE AN HOUR--. 
AND NOT A 9IGN 

OF A CLUE.

MONSIEUR SAID I  
T O  POINT O U T  1 
THE MOST SPAOOU5 

,  C L O S E T . ^

MEANWHILE THE 
POOR TO MVRA'S 
ROOM SLOWLY IS 
PUSHED INWARP.

programs 
come from Borger. it is always 
announced that the programs 
now come from the Borger Stu
dio. but when Tampa takes it— 
they never mention that the pro
grams are coming from Tampa. 
We wonder why?

F R E C K L E S AND H IS  FRIEN D S Rebels

IF B5ECK CAN’T 
PLAY FOR SHADY- 
SIDE, I'M GONNA J 
YELL f o r  t h e  /
OTHER TE A M  * '

c o m e  oki, L E E S 
BURG ..Go GET 
KM * ---- - '

WELL HAVE NONE OF 
THAT R EBEL STUFF, OSSIE 

IF YDU DONT WANT THE 
WATER BUCKET DRAPED 

OVER YtXJR HEAD, 
s  YtXJ’LL PIPE DCWN *!

IF T H E  L YDU K EEP  QUIET, 
COACH 'D ) OR T’LL GIVE'iOU A 
L E T  YOU )  KICK IN TH E  RANTS 
PLAY, / AND HAVE YOU 
W E 'D  }  Y E LLIN G  A LOT- 
Y E L L  /  LOUDER....BUT NOT 
FOR V  FO R  A  FO O T- 

SH A D /-7  B A LL  T E A M  ! /  
S ID E  ^

gqjdiqon hcrocsCOACH BAGLEY HAS ME WM 
ON THE BENCH FOR A M f f / I
REASON ! HE'S NOT ^ -------
PLACING FAVORfTES \ (  SO  DO
HE'S A SQ U A RE f  1 .......

SHOOTER, AND I  >  b u t  
THINK HE'S JU S T  '■( j U ST

WHAT?

program
will come to you at this Sched
uled Time." Is that each hour, 
day, week or month? If he 
knows, wonder why he won't 
tell.

★  ★  ★
Tonight the Columbia Broad

casting System offers, among oth
ers, the following programs: 6:15 
“Popeye The Sailor"—6:30, "The 
Goose Creek Parson”—6:45, “Boakc 
Carter’’—8:00 “Hollywood Hotel.”

FRANK HINKEY’S name and deeds are 
as much a part of Yale as the cloistered 

halls and famous fence, for Frank proba
bly was the greatest end ever to perform

The NBC. through its Red Net
work, tonight brings you the fol

for the Bulldog. / '
In four years of play, no kill carrier (/ 

over turned tl.e 1 H-p-.uivI u;:.e':.aiiV. end. b >
and a tougher, more agile grinder tievei .
lived than the late IIinkey. who was one of v Y k . .  
the very few four-time All-Americans.

One of Hinkey’s greatest games was 
the 1891 Harvard clash. The Crimson had 
a 200-pound back named Corbett, who was
touted as being one who could turn Frank’s end. The first time he carried 
the ball he dashed for Hinkey’s wing. The mighty mite picked him up, 
tossed him over his back and Corbett fell hard, dropping the ball.

Lorey Bliss *picked up the pigskin for Yale. As he did, big Pudge 
Heffelfinger grabl>ed him by the neck and tossed him over the goal line.

S A T I S F A C T I O N  
A N D  S E R V I C E

I f  you didn't have your dial set 
on 1310, Wednesday at 2:00 o'clock, 
you really missed a highly enter
taining program I t  was the Wai
kiki Novelty Boys from Chicago, 
who were touring the country. 
They have appeared on WON, Chi-

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S

By MARTINB O O T S AN D H ER  BU D D IES B ab e  Is D isgusted
TKAVG X T !M Y

T o o  V \U C U .fV b \T 
\G * \T VaIONVT 
GT/AKiO A N Y tA O RE

WHY
V TVANKiV.
T H E Y ’R E  
S W E L V . _

OF C O O Q 9 E . 
VK M A X  
EvJEttYTH lV iG  
\G E K C K - „  .

T H E S E  KitVO G T Y L E G  
O F .W  ’EM  '. TH E Y  
VAAKE tA E G O W S. r

O H H H  t A t '.* .  
TH ERE’S  KIO 
JU ST IC E  
0 9  H E F M Y  
U f c O L  G A \ _ 9

VAOVJ.
V0HKT9
VJRO W 6

ADDS NEW  SE R V IC E  T O  T H E  LIN E

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City a t  11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don't ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus.

Call your local agent a t  Bus Term inal, Phone 871

3  ■  T I U J U n M U Y lL - J U Janna annaa oai □□□ a on ana si 
a a  b o b h  n a a s  i

V icks Co u g h  D rop

■ rTeI Ti c U L .t s M r
T i d e ’A i t Iu [R T
1U j N j 1 1T wmt s ;h U T l ‘,
i l f i lf lM lJ h U iW m U L IH
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Advertising Rates 
Information

All w ant a  da a rc  atrictly  cash and 
a r c  accepted over the phone w ith the 
POaMee understanding that the account 
U  to  be paid when our collector ealla.

PH ON K roum W A N T AD TO

666 or 667
O ur courteous ad-taker will receive 

Tour W an t A d, helping you word it.
All ads for “Situation W anted" and 

“ Loot and Found” are  cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

T h e Pam pa Daily N EW S reserves 
th e rig h t to  claaaifj all W an t Ads 
under appropriate headings and to  re- 

~viae o r  withhold from  publication any  
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any e rro r m ust be given 
In time for correction before second 
insertion.

In  case o f an y e rro r o r an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Dally 
NEW8 shall not be held liable for 
dam ages fu rth er than th e  am ount re
ceived fo r such advertising.

LO C A L  R A T E  CARD 
H P F E C T IV E  S E P T E M B E R  I t ,  1936

1 day, 2c a  w o rd ; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c  a  w ord ; minimum 60c.
5 days, 6c a  word ; minimum 76c.
6 daya, 7c a w ord; minimum *1.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

A N N O U N CEM EN TS

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
P A M PA

ACCOUNTANTS 
J .  R. Roby
412 Combs-Worley, R, 980W, Of. 787

BAKERIES 
Pampa Bakery
Fred Schaffner, 115 W Foster, Ph 81 

BOILERS
J .  M. Deeri^g. Boiler and Welding 
Works, Pampa, Ph. 292—Kellerville, 
Phone 1610F13.________ ___________

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J .  K ing, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop 
3 doors east of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

FLORISTS
Clayton Floral Company 
410 East Poster, Phone 80

INSURANCE 
M. P. Downs Agency 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336

XAUNDRIES-CLEANERS 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
301-09 East Francis,'Phone 675

MACHINE SHOPS
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243

TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

WELDING SUPPLIES 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243

1— Card of Thanks

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our many friends for each 
kind thought and deed during the 
long illness and death of our dear 
loved one.

Mrs. Jessie Stroup and children 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Leckron 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell Shumaker 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G Schlie 
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. VanOrman 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Stroup 
Mr. W. R. 8trcup 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  A. Walters 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Teargarden 

and daughter.

2— Special Notices 

NOTICE TO MY CUSTOMERS
I am no longer employed a t the M artin  
Food S tore, hut am now connected 
w ith M cl.aughlin  Grocery and M arket 
a t 918 W . Ripley. I'm  atHI m aking 
th a t aam r good chili, and selling only 
the beat m eat*.

H E N R Y  C LA Y

3— Bug-Travel-Transportation.
WANTED: Ride to Dallas and return 

for two. Telephone 814J. lc-167

4— Lost and pound.
LOST: 4 homemade quits, 2 pillows, 

1 pair double blankets. Thursday 
between McLean and Pampa. Re
ward. Notify Lee Miller at Southern 
Oil Co., at Baird Lease. 3p-169

EM PLO Y M EN T
5— Male Help Wanted
m a n T reliable, to become an auto

mobile and accident claim adjust
er in your territory. Insurance ex
perience unnecessary. No selling. 
Write Associated Adjusters, Box 
767-L, Milwaukee, Wis. Ip-167

6— Female Help Wanted.
MIDDLE" aged lady for housekeep
ing. Apply Dad s Taxi, 309 S. Cuyler.

______________ 3c-169

11—Situation Wanted.
HOUSEWORK or hotel work. Ex

perienced girl. Call Billy Hall, next 
door to Kline Hotel on 8 . Russell.

3dh-169
EXPERIENCED all around beauty 

operator desires position. Phone
5 5 6 J . ___________________ 2p-167
EXPERIENCED colored woman 

wants half day work. Call at 423
Oklahoma 8 t.____________  2p-166
EXPERIENCED all around baker 

wants work. Have 12 years In 
bakery work. Apply Box “F". care 
New*. 3 p-166
HOUSEWORK by week, care of chil

dren. Can stay nights. Call 1456.
___________________________ 3dh-166
LADY wants to take care of fifty*; 

dren by the hour. 107 N. We

EM PL O Y M E N T
14—Professional Service.
SPENCER individually designed 

corsets and surgical garments. Mrs. 
Tom Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. West St.

26C-183

15—General Household Service.
HAS 30 years experience, best ma

terial, best mechanics, honest la
bor. Pampa Plumbing Co., H. M. 
Minnis, J .  W. Minnis. 409 S. Russell, 
Ph. 380. 6c-168

21—Moving -Kx press-Hauling.

HOUSE MO VINO. Ronded. Mrs. T.
Martin and Sons. P. O. Box 1634. 

315 Naida 8t. Phone 1332. 26c-165

B U SIN ESS N O TIC ES
27—Beauty Partori-Supplies.
SPECIALS this week. Oil shampoo, 

finger wave, dry, 50 cents. Steam 
oil treatment with permanents, $2.50 
and up. Bree cosmetics. Troy Beauty 
Shop. Ph. 345 Adams Hotel Bldg

6 C -1 6 9

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents 
$1 to $5. Opposite from Pampa 

Hospital. Ph. 1097. 26C-181

27—Beauty Parlors, Supplies.

O IL PER M A N EN T S
T o  g et th e  ladies acquainted w ith our 
new location we are  g iving a very low 
price on a ll N ationally  advertised 
perm anents.
A visit to  our new shop will please 
you. P lenty o f p arking apace. New 
low pricea.

Permanents $1.50 and up
Y ates Beauty  Shoppe

Phone 848 * 420 N. Cuyler
Ms Block North of High School

M ERC H A N D ISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

See T hese Used Furniture 
B arg ain s

Texas Furniture 
Company

Anniversary
Sale

Two used Dinette Suites, one 
walnut and one solid oak, extra 
good condition.

Two used Dining Room Suites, 
one walnut and one mahogany, 
priced ridiculously low.

Six used Dining Room Suites, 
priced to move.

Four Used Day Beds in good 
condition.

Four used Dressers.

Several good used Gas Ranges.

We need the space for new 
merchandise that is arriving 
dally. We must keep the used 
items moving with prices. Shop 
our used department for bar
gains, too.

Texas Furniture 
Company

SPECIAL. A limited amount of new 
white cotton mattresses at $6.25. 

Guaranteed innerspring mattresses 
at $13.95. Pampa Upholstery- Co., 
824 W. Foster. Ph. 188 6c-170

C U T  FL O W E R S

Redm an D ahlia G arden
501 S. Faulkner 

Phone 457W

HEAVY cotton feed sacks for dish 
towels, 6 cents each. Sweet milk 

30 cents gallon. 3-4 mile east of 
Tokio club. C. C. Dodd,______ 6p-167
CANNING tomatoes. $1.00 per b\^h- 

el. I. T. Goodnight, Mobeetie, Tex. 
_ _____  6p-167

If  Mrs. Roy Tinsley will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see State 
Fair, showing at the LaNora the
ater Friday and Saturday.
FOUR small buildings, four wood
en water tubs, one tub 10 ft wide, 
4 ft high, others smaller Can be 
seen at old Barton torpedo plant W 
J .  Carruth, Ph. 9056F4. 3p-166

3
__^3z/mrthk.roh.

• 4 0 6  N.CUYLER- PHONE 21

Furniture Makes 
Your Home

NEW AND USED

MAN?! FURNITURE CO.
406 S. Cuyler 513 S. Cuyler

C LO SE O U T
Of our complete line of 1936

W A L L  P A P E R
All prices reduced

H U TC H IN S, INC.
115 W. Kingsmill

29—Radios- Supplies.
I T S  RADIO SEASON NOW. "Let 

us check your set for good winter 
reception. Call 784. The Big Radio 
on W. Foster. 26c-183

LIVESTO CK

S3—Poaltry- Eggs- Supplies
YOU feed it to livestock or poul

try—we have it. Vandover Feed 
i. Ph. 792. We deliver. 26C-183

€*crui 4 ia d !
Place Your Want-Ad Now 

For Sunday’s Paper
Place your Ad for a 3-day run and if you 

get results sooner—call us—and pay for only 
the days you use.
Ads accepted until 5 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day’s edition—

Phone 666 -  667

LIV E ST O C K  (C oni

33—Poultry - Egg*-supplies.

Milk Fed Poultry
•

Fryers, colored u m .
Per Lb....................................  . 1 # *
Hens, heavy u m -
Per Lb......................................* / V

n ; .................16'zc
Stewers *  | A f
Per Lb............... < .   KMtSr
W'e Buy Poultry, Cream, Eggs 

And Hides

Eads Poultry 
And Egg Co.

Ph. 1320 123 S. Cuyler

If  Mrs. W. R. Worley will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see State 
Fair, showing at the LaNora the
ater Friday and Saturday.

EGG MASH
With Cod Liver Oil and 

Buttermilk.

$2 25
Per Cwt.

Zeb’s Feed Store

■'—For M ore M ilk Feed

Harvester 
Dairy Feed

$2.15
Per Cwt.

Pampa Milling Co.
800  W est Brow n St. 

Phone 1130

If Mrs. Norman Jones will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see State 
Fair, showing at the LaNora The
ater Friday and Saturday.

34—Livestock For Sale.

HOGS. 35 head thoroughbred D u i^  
and spotted Poland China pigs 

and shoats. Also bred gilt. T. Wade 
Duncan, Mobeetie, Texr/ 3c-167

A U TO M O BILE

37—Accessorial.

Life Time Guarantee
B attery

$9.95 exchange

M O TO R  INN
Pampa’s Automobile Dept. Store

BATTERY SERVICE—F E Hoff
man One Stop Station. Phone 100. 
403 W. Foster. 26c-183
DON’T  BE a sucker, buy the best 

from your friends. Fox and Let- 
terman, 522 W. Foster. Ph. 63 26c-183

3$—Repairing-service.
G. M. C. solder for leaky radiators, 

block heads, hot water heaters. 
Money back If not satisfied. Post 
Office Service Station. 15c-169

39—Tlrea-Vulvanislng.
PHONE 10&—We'll fix that fla t! F. E.

Hoffman One Stop Station. Free 
road service. 403 W. Foster. 26c-183

49—Auto Lubrication - Washing.
WASHING, greasing, motor cleaning, 
all for $1.50. Prestone, 8 uper-Pyro 
anti-freeze. Open day and night. 
Post Office Service Station. 15c-169

41—Automobile for sale:
FOR SALE or trade Equity in

A U T O M O BILES

41—Automobile* For Sale.

1937 Plymouth, any model. 515 
■ hone 4c-168

EXTRA USED CAR VXLUES!

1934 Master Chevrolet Sedan $385 
1934 Master Chevrolet Coach 375 
1934 Master Chevrolet Coupe 350
1933 Master Chevrolet Coach 285
1932 Chevrolet C o a ch .......... . 235
1932 Chevrolet C oupe............ 215
1934 Ford Victoria .................. 340
1931 Ford Coupe ....................  144)
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ..........  125
1930 Chevrolet Coach ..........  90

G M A(
Cl-ta-i kOIOti 1 Tl*t 9 AV MINT I
p l a n !

Service
D e p t

Open Until 
MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Frost. Pt

BUY NOW!
The y ear's  best used 
cars a t the year’s low
est prices!

OCTOBER

FORD DEALERS 
NATION-WIDE

USED CAR 
CLEARANCE SALE ) 

>5

Our cars  are  kept in a 
clean, w arm , well lighted 
building, convenient for 
night shopping, and we 
are  now open evenings.

T omorrow’s 
Sample Bargains

1934 Ford $ 5  A  A
Coupe ...................................... j U U

sxr.. . . . . . . . . 200
1934 Ford * 2 C A
Coach ......................................J J V

1934 Chevrolet $ J J f
Coupe .....................................

1930 Chevrolet $ f f| f }

1935 Plymouth

5—1936 Demonstrators, 
small mileage

2—1936 Lincoln-Zephyrs 
GOOD DISCOUNT

TOM ROSE (Ford)
PHONE 141

RO O M S AND BO A RD

43—Sleeping

RO O M S AND BOA RD
43— S l e e p in g  R o o m s

CLEAN rooms and apartments, bills 
paid. Kline Hotel, 323 8. Russell. 

____________________ 6P-167
44—Room and Board.
WANTED: 16 men for room and 

board. I l l  N. West St. 5p-171

62—Farms and Tract*.

REAL BUY in one Improved 5 acre 
tract of land. Also 5, 7 and 10 acre 

tracts, unimproved, outside city 
limits. East highway 33, south fronts. 
Pampa Land Co.. I l l  W. Poster. 
Phone 48 7c-169

BOARD and room for one kidy. 
Share room. 505 N. Frost. Ph. 677J.

6 C -1 6 8

45— Housekeeping Rooms.
1 ROOM, furnished for light houses 

keeping, to couple only. Inquire 
Mrs. Eller. 803 W. Foster. 12c-178 
FURNISHED light housekeeping 

room. Adults. 825 W. Kingsmill. 
Also apartment in Brunow Bldg, No. 
7. 3c-167

FO R  REN T
47—Houses For Rent.
MODERN unfurnished 2 room house. 
Large closets, garage.' Apply 418 
Hill St._______  3p-169
48—Furnished Rouses For Rant

63—Out of Town Property.

SA C R IFIC E
3 large room house to be moved. 

See Fleming between 4 and 8 p. 
m. at Cabot Co., Kingsmill Plant.

FIN AN CIAL

67—Money To Loan.

SLEEPING room In private home 
with outside entrance. Phone 1325.

- _________lc-167
LiSWERFT) RATES on exceptionally 

nice sleeping rooms. Broadview 
Hotel, 704 W Paster. 26c-191
c l e a n  r o o m s , $3.00 per week. 
500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 12c-169

3 ROOM stucco house, nicely fur
nished. bills paid. Apply Tom's J 

Place, East lhMnvay 33. 3p-169
2 ROOM fuffltshed house, bills 

paid, $4 per .•week. Harold Coffee. 
813 E. Camptfell, phone 1366, 3c-168 
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 

Call after 6 p. m. 719 N. Banks.
_____________________________3C-168

MAYTAG washers per hour, plenty 
clothes line 2 and 3 room cabins. 

Newtown Cabins, 1300 S. Barnes.
26p-191

3 ROOM furnished house, 435 N.
Warren. 3c-168

2 ROOM furfkshed house, bills paid. 
1000 S. Barnes, % block east. 3c-167 

2 AND 3 ROOM modern furnished 
houses. Gibson Courts, 1043 S.

Barnes. _______   6p-169
NICELY fumished~3 room house in 

LeFors. Near school. Shown by ap
pointment only Call 1015. 6c-167
4 ROOM house, furnished, bills paid. 

627 N. Russell. 12c-171

Money
Joe
Emergencies

QUICK CASH l.OANS
Not alone th e easy, deferred plan of 

repaym ent, but the Quick manner in which 
loans a re  arranged , is w hat causes people 
to  ap p reciate  the Loan Service we offer 
to  those needing em ergency funds. H ere is 
an  aid to  any person o f integrity. Baaed 
on a  plan which gives months over which 
repaym ent m ay be budgeted. Each tra n s
action is held perfectly  confidential. Come 
in and see us. Phone fo r particular#. low-

F o r m e r  Spy Is 
Bride in London

Adventurous daughter of a 
Danish father and a Spanish 
mother, who insists that for 
several years she was a British 
spy, Carla Suzanna Jenssen, 
above, now is the bride of 
Frederick Lewis, London stock 
broker. They were married in 
the British capital. She recent
ly bi ought a $750,000 action 
against a Hollywood film com
pany, charging plagiarism of a 
book >n which she recounted 

her exploits.

est rates.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L . B. W A R B B N . M gr. 

F irst N ational B an k  Bldg.
• Pho ••I

49— Apartments For Rent
3 ROOM garage apartment, un

furnished. modern. $20 a month. 
Shown by appointment wily. Phone
787._________________________ 3c-168
UNUSUALLY nice large 2 room 

front apartment just redecorated. 
One block west of airport. Unfur
nished or partly furnished. Garage. 
Bills paid. 1008 Twiford. 3p-168 
NEW 4 room unfurnished.or fur

nished apartment, weatherstrip- 
ped, floor heater. No children or pets. 
405 E. Browning. 12c-168
M)—Furnished Apartment*.
NICELY furnished, modern apart

ment. 2 rooms and bath. Bills 
paid. 908 E. Twiford St. 3p-169
NICE clean furnished apartment, 

bills paid. 221 Fester. 3c-169
2 ROOM apartment on W. Tyng St.

Back Wilson Drug. House number 
120 No children. 2p-168
2 ROOM furnished apartment, close 

In. Adults only. 415 W. Browning.
lc-167

3 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid. Garage. 610 N Frost, lc-167

2 ROOM furnished apartment, cou
ple only. 508 N. Russell. 6p-171

3 ROOM furnished apartment. Pri
v a t e  batlw 445 N. Hill.__ 2c-167
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid. 1000 E. Browning St. 6c-167
2 ROOM furnished apartment, 712

N Somerville.__ ___4c-168
TWO. 3 room modern furnished 

apartments with garages. Adults 
only. Call j i t  Owl Drug._____ 6c-167
3 ROOM furnished duplex, bills

paid. No children. 835 W. Kings
mill. 6p-168
2 ROOM furnlsned apartment, bills 

paid. Maytag washer. Couple only
9 0 2  F .  Browning.____________ 1 2 C -1 6 6
FURNISHED apartments. American 
» Courts and Apartments. Across 

street from Your Laundry. 26c-180

FO R  SA LE
58—City Property For S alt
6 ROOM house, close in, $3000, $500 
down. 6 room brick, cast $9000, can 
be bought for $4850. I have several 
furnished apartments for rent. W T. 
Hollis, 122 N. Ballard. Ph. 1478

2c-168
HOUSE and lot. Terjns. Phone 533W.

3p-169
BARGAIN SALE House. 4 rooms. 
22x22. and wash house. Garage 9x20. 
small cow- barn, about 200 feet of 
pipe. It's yours for $145. House 12x22, 
fine buy at $85.00 First come, first 
served M. E. Monscn. Ardmore Ho
tel. LeFors. 2c-168
SPECIAL: Act quickly if you want 

this 4 room house just off paving, 
near prominent corner. Prospective 
future commercial value. A real rent 
Inver. First $300 gets clear deed 
John L. Mikesell, Duncan Bldg. 
Ph. 166.______  3c-167
HOU8E to move: 24x24, 4 rooms, 

price right. See W. L. Brummtt. 
across street from postoffice. 3p-167
CHOICE 5 room modern houses, well 

located. $150 down. Phone 1364. 
Norman F. Jo nes. 6c-168
Phone 166 — Duncan Bldg.

John L. Mikesell, Realtor 
WATCH—This space each week Put 

your real estate problems In our 
hands. 20 years reliable dealings our 
inducement. Member of the Texas 
Association of Real Estate Boards. 
The lineup this week. HOMES—5 
R  Brick, splendid condition, nice 
lawn, comer lot. Terms. Price only 
$2750. New low price on this lovely 
5 R  frame, garage, near paving. Out 
of town owner says sell for $2000. 
Dandy income duplex, $1200. 5 R  
modem near paving $750. Neat lit
tle stucco near Borger highway, $700. 
Beautiful building site overlooking 
park on Mary Ellen, $500. 
BUSINESS—A wonderful proposi
tion on N. Somerville near new con
struction. This la a real opportunity 
See us at office. Down-town 
well equipped, splendid growing 
ness. $600. INSURANCE of all

6c-187
12 ROOM house, furnished lor 
apartments. 705 W. Foater. See or 
write Matt Sellars. . 26p-iw

MONEY T O
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PA M PA  FIN A N CE CO.

J .  S. Starkey, Mgr.
10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

FO R SA L E  O R TR A D E

70—Real Estate.

FOR SALE, trade or rent, 2 room 
house. Also gas or electric man

gle. Davis Trading Past, 624 S. Cuy
ler. 3c-167

72—Personal.
MEN! GET VIOOR AT ONCEI New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster lnvigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.06. In 
troductory price 89c. Call, write City
rVnip Qtzvr* •»».

IE 10 LI 
TO START OCTOBER 23
NEW YORK, Oct. 16 ('AV-The fly

ing freighters. Clyde Pangborn and 
Marlon Grevenberg. will be lugging 
their scarlet (Burnell!) bi-motored 
plane to Floyd Bennett field within 
a day or so for final load tests 
before the most casual of all trans
atlantic airplane flights.

Without any more fuss than you’d 
expect from the grocery man de
livering a bag of provisions to Mrs 
Jones across town, the ocean flying 
veteran and his co-pilot. Greven
berg. with the radio and navigating 
assistance of Reeder Nichols, plan 
to hop from Old Orchard. Maine. 
Oct. 23, for London.

It's the first showing of the strict
ly business trans-atlantic hops, a 
job-of-work flight. The two pilots, 
trained in the same army school in 
1917. pals ever since, have agreed 
merely to deliver to foreign backers

BETTE DAVIS 
RULING TO BE 
GIVEN MONDAY

A C T R E SS C LA IM S S H E  
IS ‘C O N TRA C T 

SL A V E ’

LONDON. Oct. 16 OP) — Justice
Branson in King's Bench division 
reserved judgment today on the at
tempt by Warner Brothers to keep 
Bette Davis, whase counsel says she. 
is a contract "slave” behind-“glided 
bars,” frem acting in a British pic
ture.

An eager audience, hoping in 
vain to see the blonde Hollywood 
star “act” in a re a l. court scene, 
heard some of England’s best legal 
talent spend the morning arguing 
legal intricacies.

The judge said he hoped to hand 
down a decision Monday.

Although the courtroom specta
tors were much more interested In 
Bette than anything else, she did 
not testify.

The crowd, nowever, noted avidly 
that their idol wore the same tweed 
coat and beret she had on for two 
previous days. Fashion sticklers spot
ted the fact she had changed her 
shoes.

An affidavit in behalf of Toeplitz 
Productions. Ltd., said the British 
film firm stood to lose nearly $40,000 
< $200.000» if Miss Davis were un
able to act in their picture, ‘T il  take 
the Low Road.”

Sir William Jowitt, counsel for 
the star, described the Warner con
tract with Miss Davis as a “life 
sentence” and read a statement 
from his client saying she had re
ceived no salary sine* March from 
Warner Brothers and that she had 
been advised she was free to enter 
into any other contract.

Warner Brothers seeks an injunc
tion to keep Miss Davis from acting 
abroad.

TENNESSEE COVERNOR 
is  m i  GUISE

DALLAS, Oct. 16 UP)—Tennessee, 
whose citizens played on important 
part in the early history of Texas, 
took the spotlight at the Texas Cen
tennial exposition today.

Tennessee's chief executive. Gov. 
Hill McAlister, was named the day's 
guest of honor. He planned to re
main for the Southern Methodist 
football game Saturday.

It was also Lamesa day. Littlefield
, „ day and American Institute of Archi-

one of the new type (Burnell! > tects day.
planes.

British interests, already “tooled 
up” for manufacture, will go over 
the completed plane carefully, then 
probably return it to the aviators 
for a European pleasure tour, and 
possibly a return to America by 
the south Atlantic route.

Webb P-TA Plans
To Sponsor Pie 
Supper Monday

BY BENNIE PURNELL.
WEBB. Oct. 16. — The Parent- 

Teacher association had its regular 
meeting at Webb school Tuesday 
afternoon. The association will 
sponsor a pie supper a t the school 
building Monday evening, with pro
ceeds going to the fund for pep 
squad and band uniforms at LeFors 
high school.

A number of members here at
tended the county Parent-Teacher 
council at Back Saturday.

Miss Clem Embry spent last week
end with friends in Perryton.

Miss Hannah Chambers spent the 
week-end in McLean.

YOKOHAMA. Oct 16 (/P>— Ap
peals by friends of Joseph Spencer 
Kennard, Philadelphia missionary,

Yesterday’s attendance was 23,893.

THE RACE IS  ON
LEXINGTON. O re—Mrs. John 

McMillan says her son can match 
tooth for tooth with that Medford, 
Mass., baby who had 12 teeth at
11 months. Her youngsters, she re
ported. started cutting at three 
months, had eight at six months,
12 at 12 months and now, a t 14 
months, has 16.

Seventeen men died following
mine accidents in Oklahoma in 
the 1935-36 fiscal year.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby given that the 

failed today to shake officials from partnership heretofore existing be- 
their decision to bar him from tween Roy S. Bourland and Ewing 
Japan. ■ Williams under the trade name of

Kennard. who spent 16 years as a Bourland-Willlams Oil & Supply Co. 
missionary and lecturer in the has been, by mutual consent, dis
orient. was prevented from landing solved. All accounts receivable are 
on his return from a vacation in the payable to Roy S. Bourland, and all 
United States. Police charged he accounts payable by the partnership 
advocated Communistic doctrines are now payable by the said Roy S. 
and anti-war principles injurious Bourland.
to the peace and order of Japan.

Mrs. Kennard and her daughter, 
however, were given permission to 
land temporarily to pack up house
hold belongings

Police asserted Kennard had be
come acquainted with Alexander 
Hassler Buckman. an American 
student from Cleveland, O., who was 
deported from Japan in

ROY S. BOURLAND. 
EWINO WILLIAMS. 

(Sept. 5-Oct. 2-9-16.)

L. R Porter of Wellington is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Browning.

Robeson, with an area of 990 
square miles, is the largest county 
in North Carolina.

In Sioux Indian tradition it was 
Ikto who invented human speech.

‘Last Stand’ Line 
Before Madrid

GUADARHAMÂ '1
v»"VMTS / t COLLADO

ESCORIAL 

BRUNETE o ' MADRID'

The last stand defensive line of 
the Spanish loyalists before 
Madrid is shown in the above 
map— the Masquelet line, built 
by General Masquelet. which 
includes broad belts of barbed 

.wire, cement machine gur plll- 
and strong trench posi- 
It forms a half circle, 

stretching from mountal’ vil
lages on the north to Illes< *s, 20 
miles south of Madrid, on the 

Toledo highway.f  i M

mumsm.
Kennard denied 

heard of Buckman

NOTICE OF SH ERIFF’S SALE. 
STATE OF TEXAS.

County of Gray.
Notice is hereby given that by vir

tue of a certain order of sale issued
_ ........ _____ f.............  1933 be'.’ | out of the 31st District Court of

cause of alleged advocacy of Com- £^ay..P ol!n^ ' Tpxft8' and to me as
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas, di- 

he had ever rected and delivered, on a judgment 
rendered in said court on the 8th 
day of January, 1936. In favor of J .  
E. Murfee. Jr., and against Mrs. 
Nellie D. Eller in the case of J .  E. 
Murfee Jr., vs. Mrs. Nellie D. Eller, 
No. 4259 on the docket of said court, 
I  did on the 8th day of October, 
1936. at 1:45 o’clock P. M., levy upon 
the following described tracts and 
parcels of land situate In the County 
of Gray. State of Texas, more par
ticularly described as follows, to- 
wit:.

All of Lots Fourteen (14) to Twen
ty-six (26), both inclusive, In Block 
Number Two (2), being all of the 
South half of Block Two. In the Eller 
Addition to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, and all of Lots One 
(1) to Thirteen (13), both inclusive, 
in Block Three (3), being all of 
Block Three, of the Eller Addition 
to the City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, according to the recorded 
map or plot of said Addition on file 

mts Clerk of 
Gray County, Texas; and on 'the 
first Tuesday in November, 1836, It 
being the third day of said month, 
a t the courthouse door of Oray 
County. In the City of Pampa, be
tween the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. 
and 4 o'clock P. M., I  will proceed 
to sell at public auction to the high
est bidder for cash all the right, 
title and Interest which the aald 
Nellie D. Eller had In and to the 
above described property on the 14th 
day of September. 1929. or a t any 
time thereafter, to satisfy a Judg
ment In the sum of Eighteen Hun- 

porch dred Thirty-one and 31/100 <$b- 
831..31) Dollars together with In
terest from the 8th  day of January, 
1936. at the rate of ten per cent per 
annum and $7.80 costs of suit, and 
my fees for executing this writ.

Witness my hand this the 8th  day 
of Octobar. 1936.

EARL TALLEY. Sheriff. 
Gray County,

By BUFORD REED. Depul 
(Oct. 9-18-23.)

BAT BOY RELEASED
CHICAGO. Ort 16 (/P»—The up

heaval which owner P. K. Wrikley 
premised in an effort to strengthen 
his Chicago Cubs for next season 
reached down in the line today to 
Oilly Hasbrook, the bat boy. Has- 
brook. who held the bat retrieving 
job four years, was given his uncon
ditional release. Manager Charlie 
Grimm is withholding the name of 
Hasbrcok's successor until the win
ter meetings. A few days ago Wrlg- 
ley started his rebuilding campaign 
by sending Lon Warneke, pitcher, to 
St. Louis for Leroy Parmelee and 
Rip Collins. _

DOUBLE DUTY
WARWOOD. W. Va.—The laun

dry bills for the Warwood high
school football team were running __ ___  ̂ ___ _________
too high and something had to be jiT th e’office "of the Coun 
done about it.

The school Invested in a wash
ing machine and directed team 
managers to take over the Job of 
cleaning the equipment.

ROCKED TO DEATH -
WALTERBORO, 8 . C —Mrs. Lily 

WllUgnu felt a bump, heard the 
rocker of her chair crunch as she 
rocked In placid conversation with 
a neighbor.

I t  was dark and she didn’t 
bother to Investigate.

But next morning she found a 
dead rattlesnake on the 
floor. Its head crushed.

Frank F. Cory, U. C. L. A. sopho
more halfback, once headed a sand- 
lot eleven that played against a 
grammar school team organised by 
Don Ferguson, another Bruin half.

The fgyortte spectator-sport of 
Earl Sargent. U. C. L. A guard, is 
water polo.
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Today and Saturday

R E T U R N E D
By Popular 

Demand 
*  *  *

We’ve brought his fav
orite picture back for 
those who missed it be
fore and those who de
mand to see it again!

W I L L
R O G E R S

in
“ STATE FAIR”

with
JANET GAVNOR

---- R t HO-----

"S u n  hint S t« r«  At 
Palm Xprinic*

Nr«»

IOC R E X  25c
Today and Saturday

“ * STATE I#t
Today and Saturday

SEES NEW WEALTH FOR NATION
LAFAYETTE I a . Oct. If, (,1*) 

The Southern Chemurgic Council 
envisioned millions of dollars of new 
wealth for the sou'll today through j 
discovery of industrial products | 
which may be obtained from farm j 
crops.

Carl B. Fritsche. managing direr- ! 
tor of the Farm Chemurgic Council. | 
'■•aid. as an example, that fuel for 
automobiles may soon be taken trom : 
such products as sweet and Irish po- | 
tatoes. Jerusalem artichokes, soft 
corn, cull grades of various grains, 
fruits and sugar cane byproducts 

Extensive experimentation in pro
duction of alcohol from produce is 
now being conducted at a plant at 
Atchison. Kas„ conducted by the 
Farm Chemurgic Council and Chem
ical Foundation

He said the groups are convinced 
that the 'blending of anhydrous 
ct'hyle alcohol for motor fuel use is 
destined to prove more efficient than 

, present fuels; that its use will pro
vide a safeguard against any dwind
ling of our national oil reserves, and 
will, within the next Hrycars, find 
profitable use in some 20.000,000 to 
30.000.000 acres of farm land now 
devoted to the cultivation of surplus 
cro]is

He forecast that 50.000.000 new 
acres could be utilized in the in
creased industrial use ol farm prod

ucts in 10 years "if man sets him-j  
self to the task.” He divided the j 
new acres as follows:

Power alcohol. 21 000.000; paper 
and paper stock. 8.000.000; vegetable j 
fibres. 5.000.000; flaxseed and lin- j 
seed. 3.500.000; cotton and road con
struction. 3.000.000; plastics. 5.000.- I 
000 : tung oil. 1.000 000; tanning ma
terials. 500 000; soybean oil. 500,000; 
starch. 500.000: miscellaneous new 1 
products. 2.000.000.

Fitsehe praised the work of Dr. 
Charles Herty. director of the pulp 
and paper laboratory at Savannah. 
Oa.. whose adaption of southern j 
pine to the manufacture of paper 
he classes as the beginning of an 

industrial renaissance in the south."!
About S40.000.0QO of m-Jvate cap

ital now is in the pinwfss of being 
invested in the southern pine mills, 

i all of which rely on the research and ; 
technique developed by Dr. Herty in 

! his humble laboratory a t Savannah," I 
, he said.
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LAFAYETTE, La.. Oct. 16 '
"Chemurgy.” a movement to bring I 
vast new agricultural wealth- to the j 
nation, isn't a word In the dictionary j 

j now but speakers at the Southern 
j Chemurgic confi rence here said it 
soon would be.

They defined it as meaning utili- j 
zation of chemistry and science to ; 

I convert farm crops into raw ma
terials useful in industry, such as 
the production of a substitute for1 
gasoline from artichokes and other 
products.

BOOKMAKErT t AX NEAR
TOP OF LIST IN HOUSE

—

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (/V)—A bill to 
legalize horse race bookmaking and 
tax bookmakers was near the top of 
the calendar today in the House of 
Representatives.

The pro|>osal. by Pat Dwyer of | 
San Antonio, would charge each j 
bookie shop an annual fee of $5,000. ! 
The House voted to give it priority ' 
over all other bills except a pro
posed oil tax increase, which already 
had been passed to third reading.

Gov Allred called the special legis-1 
lative session for two purposes—to 
raise funds for old age pensions and 
set up an unemployment insurance 
system.

Two jobless insurance plans, origi
nating respectively in the House and 
Senate, were ready for study by a 

[conference committee with a view 
to adjusting differences.

An omnibus tax bill, variously 
changed from the original House 
proposal, was receiving floor con
sideration in the Senate.

A bill to transfer $480,000 from the 
permanent to the available pension 
fund, to meet the possible emer
gency of a checkless winter for the 
needy aged, was on its way to the 
governor.

Frank Demaree, leading hitter Of 
the Chicago Cubs, is considered 
among the fastest typewriter key 
ticklers in the country.

ead any statement 
about Chesterfield cigarettes
We tell ycî i what they are made of—mild, 
ripe tobaccos. Westell yoir that we use 
oft Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields 
carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and 
find out how mild they are and what a 
pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will 
tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—  

give them what they want in a  cigarette,

Liggett at Myers Tobacco Co.
e 1 9 Luom ft M ini To

LANDON TO  TO U R  W E S T  
C O A S T  IN V O T E  DRIVE

TOPEKA. Kas., Oct. 16 (/P)—A west I 
coast dash to Los Angeles Tuesday | 
was announced by Governor Alf M 
Landon today In a surprise shift of 
strategy before winding up his presi
dential campaign with a cross con- ! 
tinent swing.

Prom Los Angeles, the, Republican 
nominee said he would speed east
ward for speeeches in Oklahoma 
C i t y .  Indianapolis. Philadelphia. 
Pitsburgh and New York.

He returned to Topeka today after 
a 2,400-mile Lakes States tour thru 
Illinois. Indiana, Michigan and Ohio.

"Why are you going to Cali
fornia?” reporters asked.

“Because we’re going to carry it," 
Landon replied, smiling as In* rested 
from strenuous campaigning which 
Included dozens of rear platform ap
pearances and three major speeches.

The governor's announcement was 
unexpected.

An aide brought in a telegram, 
and Landon, reading it. smiled and 
said. "Here's your story—Los Angeles 
on the 20th.”

The telegram, from National Chair
man John Hamilton, said plans had 
been completed for the nominee's 
closing campaign drive.

Landon added that he probably 
would leave Topeka Sunday night 
and not return to the Kansas capital 
before completion of the campaign. 
He will vote at his home town. In
dependence. Kas.

OIL ALLO W A B LE HIKE 
IN OKLAHOM A ASKER

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 16 i/H— : 
The hearing of a petitioh of E II 
Moore, independent oil operator, for 
a 50,000-barrel increase in Okla
homa's October oil allowable, orig
inally set for today, has been moved 
forward by tho corporation commis
sion at Moore's request until Oct. 21.

Moore presented his petition for 
the Increase following the action of 
the Texas Railroad Commission in 
hiking the October allowable in 
Texas 73.000 barrels higher than the 
estimate made by the Federal Bu
reau of Mines.

When Col E. O. Thompson, chair
man of the Texas commission, indi
cated the Texas allowable might be 
set back at a hearing. Oct. 19 Moore 
asked for postponement of tearing 
on his petition.

Jack Frye, senior halfback at the 
University of Missouri, was a sensa
tion in the Southwest c< nference 
when he played for Rice Institute in 
1931. Frye transferred to Missouri 
after one year of competition at Rice.

Read the Classified Ads today.

Tanks Rumble; W ar Re-echoes 1/9,000 HEIR 
ROOSEVELT IN 

DETROIT TALK

THE FINANCIAL WHIRLIGIG
B Y  LOUS SCHNEIDER

M A N U FA C TU R ER S A R E  
U RG ED  T O  IN CREA SE 

P A Y  O F  W O R K E R S

The rumble of heavy tanks and armored cars, the gleam of helmets 
and gun barrels give German villagers a taste of war. This photo
graph was made as troops moved toward Hesse to take part in the 
most extensive military maneuvers in which the German army has 

engaged since the World War.

BUILDING VOLUME IN SOUTH HAS 
MOKE THAN DOUBLED DURING YEAR
DALLAS Oct. 1C F —Building

volume in the .south has more than 
doubled in the last year and there 
are indications of even greater gams, 
Moi.se H. Goldstein said today at 
the opening session of the American 
Institute of Architects regional meet
ing.

The New Orleans director of the 
Gulf States division of the Institute 
said the revival of building activity 
is creating problems which demand 
increased public service Irom archi
tects.

"The time has come when archi
tects should be represented in coun
cils where decisions affecting the 
social as well as the physical aspect 
of our cities are made." he declared. 
Where municipalities have planning 
boards, zoning boards or art com
missions the voice of the architectu
ral profession should he heard.

"Tile more enlightened will look to

1 the architects for guidance if we will 
! perform public service and are not 
so absorbed in daily tasks as to 
neglect occasions to direct the plan
ned development of our communi
ties and the surrounding regions.

Institute chapters in Texas. Ten
nessee. Mississippi, Arkansas and 
Louisiana were represented at the 

I regional meeting.
When the architect is asked to 

express his opinion on tiie merits 
| «,t design in buildings, monuments 
i and embellishments in parks and 
; boulevards, and entrances to real 
e s t a t e  "developments." Goldstein 

! thinks lie should do so dispassion
ately but frankly.

| "He should be the first to give 
praise where it is due." Goldstein 

| said, "but when such things are 
! very bad and an offense to public 
taste, the arc hitect should not have 
to be asked what he thinks.”

ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN 
EN ROUTE TO CLEVELAND, Oct. 

L16 (£*)—President Roosevelt carried 
I his campaign for re-election into 
j the pivotal state of Ohio today af- 
| ter telling a huge outdoor crowd In 
Detroit that automobile and other 

i manufacturers needed to do more 
to spread work and "increase the 
yearly earnings ' of employes, 

j To another big gathering in sub
urban Hamtramck, the chief execu
tive said he was "thinking of a fu
ture America when we all may have 
a little bit more of the better things 
of life, more compensation for work, 
holidays, shorter hours, and Satur
days off and Sundays off as well."

Today, next to th«r last of his 
western tour. Mr. Roaapvelt mapped 
a course across. Ohi5* embracing 
seven more speeches to" add to the 
s ix *  yesterday in Michigan which 
brought the total for his swing to 40.

Cincinnati was his onlj? morning 
stop. Cleveland was to be visited for 
an hour later in the day.

Facing what his campaign as
sociates described as one of the 
greatest crowds of his 5.000-mlle 
trip, a throng estimated by State 
Police Captain Donald S. Leonard at 
175.000 persons, the President stood 
in the nation's automobile center 
last night and declared that indus
try and every other industry “still 
need great improvements in their 
relationship to their employes."

He expressed confidence that 
people of Detroit and the rest of 
the country would ask on November 
3 "that the present type of govern
ment continue rather than the type 
which in its heart still believes in 
the policy of 'laissez faire" and the 
kind of individualism which up to 
only three and a half years ago. 
frankly, put dollars above human 
rights."

Cheers greeted his statement that 
it was "action—immediate action— 
by the new federal government in 
Washington" that "saved the day” 
when private and state relief funds 
gave out.

“It was the only. Wring left which 
| could save the day.’* Ije said.

The history of the Danish lan
guage begins about the year 1,000 
A. D.

BULLISH.
Farm equipment industry Insiders 

are highly optimistic. They say that 
despite the drouth this year's earn
ings will be well above those of 1935. 
And the outlook is said to be the 
best in a long time. With small 
combines and tractors growing in 
popularity it is felt that the market
ing surface has only been scratched. 
The back-log of potential business 
is enormous. Also—as a result of a 
tariff and quota changes the export 
demand should increase. But to 
these bullish factors, long-term se
curity buyers have been adding to 
farm equipment company equities.

★  ft *
INVESTMENT.

For the first eight months of this 
year St. Louis Southwestern netted 
Income of $1,952,000 It's a bit less 
than 30 per cent better than last 
year's corresponding period. On cur
rent revenues insiders say that the 
road will earn over $3,000,000 for 
fixed charges. Thnt is why in
formed interests are accumla.ting the 
8 t  Louis Southwestern 1st Terminal 
and Unification 5 per cent bonds due 
1952.

Here's the inside story: St. Louis 
Southwestern has compulsory fixed 
charges of $1,100,000. Deducted from 
the anticipated income of over $3,- 
000.000 it leaves about $2,000,000 for 
the Terminal and Unification fives. 
But since there are only $8,100 000 
of this issue outstanding the fixed 
■charges are only $405,(XX). Due to 
the high rate of anticipated cover
age the issue i% currently being rated 
as of semi-inipstment character.

e is. current 
Inwstment
>  ★  ★
PAVOKK1)r'ORED.

Forecasts are that coal and coke 
shipments during the final quarter, 
of 1936 wlffc run ten per cent ahead 
of la st year. Norfolk & Western be
ing predominately a bituminous coal 
carrier will benefit most. Currently 
the rpjd's freight loadings are re- 
portedVt 17 per cent above last year

For the first eight months a net of 
$13.48 a share was reported. In
siders- look for over $20 a share for 
1936. *  Norfolk & Western continues 
an investment portfolio favorite.

* ft ft ft
IF!

While aviation securities are fav
ored mostly in speculative quarters, 
long-term interests too are bullish 
on prospects. The industry's news 
reports are constructive. Orders 
continue to mount and are at record 
levels. All issues of the department 
are benefiting from the buying move
ment.

Consolidated Aircraft is the latest 
'special' of that section.9 The so- 
called trading dope is tnat if the 
Navy’s order of $6,300,000 is re
ceived it would bring the company's 
unfilled business over the $20,000,000 
mark. But—even though the com

pany’s bid were lowest the Navy 
neec not accept if It doesn't fill 
specifications and tests.

ft ft ft
ACCESSORIES.

Bullish activity In the automobile 
accessary shares is attributed to De
troit interests. It's said that most 
auto parts makers did quite well 
during the third quarter period. With 
the New York Automobile Show of 
1937 models slated for November 11, 
it's believed that the final three- 
month period will be exceptionally 
good for accessory manufacturers.

Another factor In ravor of the in
dustry is that many have diversified 
their lines to offset seasonal slack. 
I t  helps to bolster revenues during 
the lean periods. That is why—it’s 
so reported—such securities are be
ing taken by long-pull investors, 

ft ft ft 
D&H.

Investment circles hear that Dela
ware & Hudson Is considering the 
sale of a $20,000,000 4 per cent bond 
Issue. The offering will not be made 
until some time in March or early 
April of next year. The funds will 
be used to refund the $7,500,000 of 
514 per cent due May 1st and to 
retire a bank loan of $13,000,000.

The new issue will have the col
lateral backing of the company's 
investments. D&H bought 495.000 
shares of New York Central during 
1933. A price of $22.50 a, share was 
paid. At current market quota
tions these holdings now have a 
value of about $24,295,000 which 
shows a profit of over $13,350,000. 

ft ft ft
REPORTS ARE THAT:

."  Studebaker-s September output 
was the largest for any month since 
March. 1929. .. . Priced to yield
slightly above 5 per cent American 
Tel. & Tel going into investment 
accounts. . . . Lehigh Portland Ce
ment has speculative following—so 
have all cement issues. . . . Fair
banks Morse recapitalization plan 
helps outlook for common shares. 
. . . Canadian group active In Union 
Bag and Paper. . . . Because of Irv
ing Thalberg estate selling possibil
ity Loews is acting sluggish price- 
wise. . . . For third quarter National 
Biscuit will show about 45 cents a 
share. . . . Electric Auto-Lite con
templating Additional expansion to 
bolster competitive postion in its 
field.

Montgomery Ward's sales averag
ing about 20 per cent ahead of last 
year. . . . Foreign accounts taking 
speculative positions in rails. . . . 
Flintkote will net about $2.10 a 
share for 1937. . . . Douglas' 1937 
prospects favorably due to increased 
bookings and la i^ r  plant facilities. 
. . . Pacific Coast traders adding— 
on dips—to Bark^: Brothers hold
ings. . . . Seasonarj^tivlty accounts

for strength In wool market. . . . 
Owens Bottle shareholders in line 
for more liberal treatment. . . . And. 
that American Water Works insid
ers anticipate an extra dividend 
either late this year or early In 1937.

(Copyright McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Humphrey Bo

gart. looking not exactly sinister but 
rather darkly brooding, peered 
somewhat reluctantly into the pic
tured story of his past.

A box of photographs, old and 
dog-cared, had been dragged to his 

I studio by dint of repeated urging 
andT verbal hocus-pocus on your 

j reporter's part, and there it was— 
the career of a movie bad man. from 
cradle to the countless deaths and 
jail cells that await a film scoun
drel.

"Don't sneer,** warned Bogart, 
lighting a cigaret nonchalantly but 
forgetting to let Jt dangle from his 
lewer lip in true gangster style. 

| "Don’t  sneer. The same thing can 
happen to any mother's sen.”

1 There was this faded souvenir of 
a  childhood untainted by crime, this 
appealing informal snapshot of a 
cherub in high-buttoned shoes, 
stocking cap and coat and dress, a 
cherub holding an unwieldy golf 
club.

Humphrey, who need a shave and 
expected to need one for several 
days because he was involved in 
“The Black Legion." admitted he 
was the original of that child—35 
yeurs ago.

" I  was two then," he said. But he 
saw nothing "cherubic” about it.

“See that golf clubs?" he asked 
significantly. "A two-year old can 
be a cherub by himself, but give 
him a golf club. It arouses his worst 
instincts—especially if he has It in
doors. Try it some time on your 
own—or maybe you'd better not" he 
added cn second thought, which was 
unnecessary because your reporter 
alreudy knew how sensitive landlords 
are about walls and fixtures. 

Another^ igndom grab in the dis

ordered array of pictures produced 
our Mr. Bogart at the age of eight. 
This was m <« like it. The wild
haired boy whose eyes stared defi
antly into the camera, whose face 
was set in a  hard, determined mold 
might possibly grow up Into the kil
led "Duke Man tee" of "The Petrified 
Forest" who would shoot down that 
nice Leslie Howard without com
punction.

Hunts More Pictures
"Or maybe” Bogart pleaded. “I 

was just squinting in the sun. That 
was taken at Canadaigua, New York, 
as I  remember it. and Hollywood, 
regardless of what you hear, is not 
the only place the sun shines blight. 
Now J'll find one—"

And he produced, trlumhphantly,' 
the likeness of a uniformed 18-year 
old stalwart of the navy, taken dur
ing the war after he left school to 
join up.

This was misleading. This 18-year 
old Bogart might have been “any 
mother's son,’ 'trim, polished, manly, 
straight and keen-eyed. But maybe 
(looking closer) you could Imagine 
that face bewhiskered, a snarl on 
those lips, and a sltively checked cap 
replacing that sailer’s white hat.

“Sure." agreed Hump. “Go on, 
imagine It. After all. that’s how we 
villians are made. Excuse me—I ’d 
like to 'phone my wife. We've got 
some heavy scenes this afternoon 
and I may be late for dinner. . . •

CHECK 8IGNAL8
WORTH INOTON, Minn. — B. 

Paine, a back on Worthington 
high school's football team, caught 
his own punt in a game against 
Windom. He kicked the ball well 
beyond the line of scrimmage, but 
a strong wind carried it back and 
he lost about 12 ards on the play. 
His team won 8 to 6, nevertheless.

The seat of the chief silver 
mines of Bolivia is Huanchaca, 
with a  population of 1,100.

Stop Itch
With the new liquid BHOWN’S LOTION, 
kilN ITCH paradtet with a few applies.
'ton*. Insl-nt relief! Buy 60c or $1.00

RICHARD’S DRUG STORE. Adv,

Hats Left Over

All styles, 
colors, sizes, 
slightly worn, 
Your Choice. . .

Caps - 25c

TOM The HATTER
109%  W est Foster

SOUTHERN CHEMURGIC COUNCIL


